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COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISBrock ville

B. Loverin, Pro*Athens, Leeds County. Ontario, Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1902.Vol. XVIII No. 6. ■0.*

, YOUaC MEN WANTEDFront of Leeds and Lansdowne, $411. 
35 ; Kltley, $349.35 ; North Croebv. 
$161.46 ; South Crosby, $118.96 ; 
South Elmsley, $144.35 ; Gaoanoque, 
$268 60 ; Newboro, $24.40 ; Athena. 
$45.65 ; Edwardsburg, $531.65 ; Ox
ford, $426.55 ; Wolford, $302 75 ; 
South Gower, $162.15 ; Kemptvillje, 
$84 90 ; Merrick ville, $65.10 ; Gr*dü - 
al, $52.05 ; Auguata, $583.10

Tboa. Evoy was awarded the con
tract for the erection of an ice pier et, 
Burritt'a Rapids, at the contract pricy 
of $664. • *

The committee recommended tat 
Brock ville be asked for a grant' of 
$5,000 to aid in purchasing the > Ly« 
and Athena toll gates.

The members of the Coo 
entertained on Friday evening hf Mr. 
A. D. McDougall, governor of gte jail. 
Short speeches were made by the mem
bers.

Counties’ Council.
TUESDAY.

The January session of the Counties’ 
Council Vp^ned at the Countv Court 
House, Brockville, on Tuesday last 
with all the members present 

f The first item of business, was the 
election of a new warden.

A motion was made hy Councillor 
Jelly and seconded by Councillor An
derson, that Omer Brown be warden 
for the ensuing year. The motion was 
received with much spontaneity, and 
the candidate was led to his chair by bis 
nominator and seconder, after which he 
made a strong speech acknowledging 
and thanking the council for the honor 
conferred on him.

Messrs. J. I Quinn ami Jno. Crans 
ton were appointed auditors *or 1902, 
and Councillor Watchorn was appoint 
ed to the Board of Audit.

Two pictures, one of the King Ho
ward and the other of Queen Alexan- 
nria, have been purchased for the 
council chamber.

• * ' To Learn the—/

f ÎI Art of Garment CUTTING
I ''We teach the b st, rimpleit and 

most modern systems, in the abort* 
^ eat possible time an I guarantee per- 
1/ feet satisfaction.

We have taught many, and can fit 
YOU to earn from $1500 00 to $2500.90 
per year, in a very abort time.

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

R. D. JUD80N & SON !
1

11
Will offer for sale 

half-a-CAR-LOAD of 
the NEW ....

Prince of Wales’ 
Extension Tables,
containing the most 
perfect slide known.

Jnoil were

The* Brockville Cutting School,

J
i
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On Saturday mornidg the apitlal 

committee on roads and bridges brought 
in a report which was referred to ‘the 
whole council. Mr. Algnire urud 
that the report lie amended by divid
ing the road from Union ville »o Wean 
port so as to run through Athena vii 
Knapp's hill and Chantry to Portland. 
Mr. Harrison and others strongly sup
ported this suggestion.

The co emitted recommended that 
Mr. J. A. Webster be appointed » com
missioner to investigate the matter, *f 
bridging the Narrows of Delta.lobe, 
as per a resolution ot Mr. HeAauay and 
Mr Singleton, and.report A the June 
session as to the need of the same, and 
probable cost therefore.

The only oliange the committee re
commended in the designation of the 
ronds in Leeds Co. to he taken over ( 

that the road from Mallory town to •'

SATURDAY, PropidfetorA(. J. KEHOE,

NEW. .TIN .. SHOP
The undersigned wish to inform the citizens of 
Athens and surrounding country that, they have 
opened up a new Tinshop in the building

THURSDAY.

The proceedings Thursday 
mostly taken up with the road question. 
Delegations were on hand urging the 
changing of several toads.

The committee on county property 
presented its report which showed a 
highly satisfactory state of affairs. 
Several needed improvements wore 
suggested to the buildings.

The printing committee recommend
ed that the tendér for county printing 
of the Brockville Times be accepted.

The education committee recommend 
ed the fo lowing appointments to the 
high School hoards of the counties :— 
James Donovan, Gananoque ; A. W. 
Johnston,

Next to Phil. Wiltse’s store ,
MAIN ST., lately occupied by H. R. Knowlton. 
where, with skilled workman and improved mariiii 
ery, they will be prepared to do allATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 

Sash and Door Factory.
in-

Kinds of Eavetroughing and RoofingFor Sale
For Sale at Lowest Prices :

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING.
WOOD CEILING,
LATH.
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS,
WATER & W H EY TANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
&c., &c., Ac

BRAN,
SHORTS,

* PROVENDER, 
OATS,
HAY.
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

Sugar utensils and Cheese Factory supplies, and 
general Jobbing and Repairing.

was
Athens be abandoned and one leading 
from Lansdowne via Kscott, Mallory- 
town and Lyn to Brockville, a distance 
of 22 miles be substituted, and that the 
road from Brockville to Westport via 
A tbens be extended on from Westport 
to Salem a distance of 3 miles.

The total nu nber of miles to be as
sumed, built and maintained, was fixed 
at 300 miles.

The clerk was instructed to prepare 
a by-law embodying the roads deeig 

and that

Athens ; R. Chambers, 
Kemptville j Dr. Moore, Brockville ; 
Chas. F. McPherson, Prescott

D. W. Downey addressed the conn 
cil in reference to St Vincent de Paul 
Hospital. He pointed cut the needs 
of the institution, besides giving statis
tics of the same. 762 patients were ad
mitted during the year,354 came from 
Brockville, 262 from Leeds and Gren / 
ville, 32 from other counties, and 114 
from the United States.

Mr. Alguire moved seconded by Mr. 
Harrison, that the proposed road pass 
ing through the township or the Reap 
of Younge, as designated at the last 
session of he council, be changed after 
the said road reaches Athens from 
Foithton. thence to go by the way ot 
Sheldon’s School house to Chantry, and 
to coutinue to Portland, instead of go 
ing by way of Delta, and that in view 
of a ;hange being made in the route 
from Mallorvtown to Athens, which 
would give" the township of Rear 
Yonge and Escott five miles less mile
age; that the equivalent he given in the 
way of a grant towards the purchase of 
toll roads in the township of Rear 
of Yonge and Escott.

D

A full line of the celebrated i

Carleton Place Stoves and Ranges in stock this week 
also all kinds of agate and enamelled ware

We respectfully solicit a share of public patronage.- T Y.

Highest price in CASH paid fo 

all kinds of GRAIN. JOHNSON A LEE, Props.
.-a SS.TKS Sold by All Newsdealers

pu*—din pwno Xpi3[dmo3 sajiioq aag pus "apioq --------—---------- ‘
•no mojq lyauaq ibm3 paAiaoM | *o.nv) fan 
■p!3f urouomy qjnog asn o) pepmumooM sum j 
■sautoipam loaned aqi jo auios ill oi papioap j „
: tpjoM umo siq asn ox -asrosip Xaupiv jo mioi 
pa)«A«dk is'oui v rnoij laiayns iea« « anal
»*y jojnM'iao ‘«tog raspy

wtqsia m «nui »nd- 
NHO Jmpra mroiueurv «nnoB »nq 

- mo y,npinoo suojooq wpsosip 
Dapis jo wiqd i»io|& raocn sÿ»
ro oman JO «dwd w us ywq» s*«l ----------------— ., „ , .
-Myns piojun eqt podojpu. iron P°f Furnishes Monthly to all lovers of

Song and Music a vast volume of H«w, 
Choice Copyright Compositions hy 
the most popular authors.

natrd in the county system, 
the warden call a special meeting to 
consider the same.

The estimated cost of the said 300 
miles was fixed at $180.000, of Which 
the Ontario Government grant is $36, 
900, and $143 000 will have to tie 
raised by debentures.

The standing committee on roads 
and bridges were granted all the power 
of a special committee to carry out the 
wishes of the council in regard -to the 
proposed county roads system. The 
rcon was adopted.

If the by-law is passed by the 
Counties’ Council as proposed then the 
the matter will come up before the 

icipal councils for ratification and 
if not more than six municipal councils 
object it will become law. Under 
the proposal cf the Counties’ Coun
cil they will purchase and assume con 
trol of the tell road leading from 
Unionville to Athens without any ass
istance from the municipalities through 
which the toll road passes. This will

CASH Paid for :
ASHPINE, HEM LOCK.

and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 
WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD

>
CUSTOM GRINDING well and 

quickly done. ‘d.w.STAVE BOLTS.
~4y

Geo. A. Lee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse 
Ix-a M". Kelly, “ Sash and Door Factory.
Harry Gillôrd, “ Sta^e Mill. Hr\ W- 6 PARISH, Owner gj

3N09 aSHfld
qnv aouauvdANYh man

Si Pages of Plano pinslcHEADYOU Sold by J. P. LAMB A SONFRIDAY.||t Half Vocal, Half Instrumental0/ addressed theJames Gumming
council on the subject of good roads, 
and contrasted the roads of England 
and Scotland with those in the united 
counties. He advocated a better sys
tem of making roads.

A. A. Fisher, president of th board 
of governors of the Brockville General 
Hospital, made an appeil for a latger 
grant to the hospital. There were 631 
patients treated during the year, an in 

of 28 over last year. There
164 county patients, treated dur- PROCTOR’S MONTREAL

ing the year. Mr. Fir her showed how THEATRE.
necessary it was to have an increased ____ The patron? of Proctor’s are never
grant, so as to carry on the work of allowed to remain unentertaned, as,
usefulness and charity. The commit- big hit made by the permanent ptook between the acts of the plays, vaude- 
tee recommended an increase of $100, company and high class vaud ville artists of the highest class are
making $450 in all. bville novelties. employed to while away the time.

The giant to St. Vincent de Paul , _ taking the place of the usual musical
Hospital was increased $100, matting Proctor’s beautiful theatre on Guy nurabers. People who visit the 
$300 in all. street, Montreal, hrs become ev n , bouse once, are sure to g~ again.

Grants of $10 each were also made to more popular than ever, ?mce the in- There are hundreds of families in 
to the Sick Children’s Hospital and the traduction, a few weeks ago, ot the Montreal and the surrounding cities, 
Prisoners’ Aid Association permanent stock company, which has wi10 never think of letting a week pass

The special committee to deal with appeared in a series of brilliant plays, wjthout visiting Proctor’s, 
the roadVreported at this meeting. A and will continue to present only the 
letter was Reived from the Good very beat comedies and dramas m the 

I Rl,ad8 Commissioner saying that the most finished manner possible.
( Counties’ share from the million dollar | The company made up of îes 
1 cra-it was $36.900 The committee au<l gentlemen of established repu 
s of opinion that the roads could be , tation. Each and every one is an
put in better shape and atMess^ cost harmonv and the result is The undersigned, on behalf of Loyal

raising *75 000 bv de- that they always give an eminently Orange Lodge, No. 2, Oak- Leaf,
thought that by ra g $ > 7 satisfactory performance. The ladies having learned with sincere regret of
bentures and $36,9 rom K " f com-^ny are all remarkably the death of your husband, our late 
meut roakrng a total of $111,900, « ’ their taste in dress I Brother, Francis Pierce, beg to tender
would put the road, m excellent sha^ fciam. you our condolence in your great loss.
The following are the ^ asked A number of plays are in course of Bro. Pierce was for many years a
from the mumcipahd.es priding de ion J the near future the most enthusiastic member of our noble

in ^gp m’ patron* will have an opportunity of Order, always desirous of advancing
$596 55 ; Bastard and Burgess $ , • the, stock company in “ Pink its interests, true and loyal to its
05 ; Rear Yonge and R^ott, $155 , .. The Wife," “ Mistakes principles, and in -every respect a
KetrWs^Dd ^oe^e,’ $258.40Will Hatipon,’’ « The Brixton Burg- 1 worthy member, of the same. Our

21 Complete Pieces for Planolary," Hoyt’s *• A Temperance Town,”
, Blue Jeans,” “ The Still Alarm,"
• Seventy Twenty eight ’’—and many Once a Month for JO Cents, 

other plays of a highly interesting
character. oa**!* would cost $535

Great attention will be paid tc the » saving 4 $s,ts monthly,
mounting and costuming of every play, In one year yoo 80OPag«et
so that the patrons of Proctor's Musicp comprising 252 Comp

for the Piano. .. ■
H you cannot f*t s copy from your

ER, Publisher, 
Philadelphia. Pa.

NOISES?DEAF? I m
ALL CASES OF

m

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

HEAD AO'SESpEASE^IMMEDlATELY
Baltimore, M<L, March ôo, 1901-

G'rUltm'n : - Being entirely cured of deafness thinks to your treatment, I will now give yon 
* f" About°five Vear^ago'right ear beganTo singjf and this kept on getting worse, until I lost

my I judenvent a^reatrnenTfor catarrh, for three moMKsXf'told meThai 
= ĥpCm'=.,haendmSUCT.r«^œari,y, that thi'head noises wou.d

Æ, ^’d^efeieïeS. yon

Tieartdy and beg ,0 remain *ry t,^ you^-(AN ^ Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

yOur treatment doe* not interfer•; with your usual occupation.
YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME ata”5‘”

1NTER!»ATI0N6L AURAL CLINICy596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL

we believe be (icrfectly satisfitetory to 
niuoici|ialitivs interested and they at 
least will heartily concur in the pro
posed by law as prepared for the rat Montreal Theatre will see as good a 
ihcation of the various municipalities, production as if the play were being

--------- -------------- done at Mr. Proctor’s magnificent
Fifth Avenue Theatre in New York 
City.

J-Wcrease
Eighth»

Subscri ption
For the J W. Pepper Piano Mario 

Magazine, price 
(postage paid), can he placed by apAy- 
ing to the*oitice ot the B.EPORTNR 
nhere sample copies can he seen.

Two Do'l-i-r i*er vear.

sincerest sympathy goes out to you 
and your family in your bereavenient, 
and pray that our Heavenly Father 
will comfort and sustain you in the 
loss of a loving husband and a kind 
father.

/
LETTER OF CONDOLENCE.------------- ----------- —

C. W. Mubphy, W. 
Bismarck Green, Secretary

“EAT AND 
SUFFER FOR IT”

Oak Leaf, Jan. 27th, 1902. 
To Mrs. Francis Pierce and family :[PROMPTLY SEQürëdI

îirventTonorhnproyoment «““Jc'wüfteU
you flree our opmion^as t, whether it to probably patentable, of applications reject Highest references run

MARION *
PATENT SOLICir-go r » EXPERTS

; civil * Mechanic*) *‘K“£1‘JlrOred.i«tcc of the Polytechnic School ”7* unU ng. luv helore In Applied Sciencea AmerUerslty, MembersPatent Law Af.so'1»"®, ' ^ >\ »t-Rn Water WorksAssociation, N',v--»lJdation, Aw<ev-Wurk»T CmL.

M*" 1

YOU NEEDN’T. '
. ,>• - .

You needn’t keep on feeling distress
ed after eating nor belching, nor ext 
periencinjj^Sausea between meals. A 

In othlr words yon needn’t keep^fl 
beingf dyspeptic, and ycu 
shouldn’t. I

Hood’s Sarsaparilla eu- 
—it strengthens and tonee^J 
perfects digestion, créa tea 
jietite, and builds up the *M

-Zwere

Thatfe the trial of the dyepeptle- 
and yet he must eat to live. Dr. 

w Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets pave 
the way to a rood appetite, and 
they “ knock out” Indlyeetlon and 
Dyspepsia with no uncertain blow#
The tablets do not contain any injurious drag 

er narcotic—wouldn’t harm the most delicate 
stomach—they're pleasant to use—bandy to cany. 
They stinfulate digestion, prevent fermentation, 
make the blood rich, rive nerve and brain força 
The seat of most sickness is the stomach. Dr. 
Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets permit no enemy to 
bca.-.h to " camp " there. Sixty tablets, 35c. M

Sold by Ji Pi LAMB |St SON

■t
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Watch this space in 

Next Week's Paper.
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FEBRUARY 5, 1£THE ATHENS REPORT

TURNED TO STONE.HAVE MARKHAM REUMS.KILLED HIMSELF. 'MQR[ WtKLTIMMLOlD.KE ;[LEY CARS WRECKED.
Ko<ty of Federal Judge fn < mall» Is 

Found to be Petrified.Did He Intend to KM Senator 
Brackett First?■fotple Killed and Two Fat

ally Injured.
^Eurg, Feb. 6 —Three people 
■Two fatally hurt and a score 
I s more or leas Injured, Is the 
Hnade by two runaway cars 

Monongalula branch of the 
Railway Company tu-nlght. 

Rctdent happened at the foot 
lie long hill running Into Wil
ling from McKeesport. A car 
dut passengers got beyond con- 
of the motorinan and dashed 

j^the hill a quarter of a mile at 
At the bottom It

Omaha, Jïeb., Feb. 3.—When em
ployees of the cemetery a few days 
ago endeavored to remove from the 
vault the coffin containing the re
mains of Judge* Elmer S. Dundy, who- 

five years ago, they 
were surprised by its great weight. 
It was to be sent to New Ydrk, 
and It took seven men to lift it. 
Local physicians examined the re
mains, who found that the body had 
turned to stone," attributing the phe- 

to the embalming fluid.

Saratoga, N. Y., Feb. «-Former 
Villager President Caleb W. Mitch
ell committed suicide here to-day. 
Before killing himself, Mitchell call
ed at the office of State Senator 
Brackett, who happened to be out. 
He seemed disappointed at not find
ing him, and was greatly excited.

Early In the day Mitcheh purchas
ed a revolver, saying lie was going 
to shoot cats. He was partly dis
guised as a tramp when he called 
at the office of Scrtator Brackett. 
Mitchell was the fifth member of 
his family to commit nuclide, and 
lie is believed to have been mentally 
unbalanced for an extended period. 
A few years ago he was legislated 
out of office and he complained 
that all of his friends had aban
doned him.

Ralph Hall and Wife Stranded 

in Buffalo.
Rich Discovery 28 Miles from 

Dawson City. died about

FOOD REFUSED THEM IN CANADA.ONE CLAIM YIELDS $64,000,000.
Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 3.—‘Life may be 

tough in Kentucky and a man’s life 
is not safe, but I rather go hack nornena
to, Kentucky than run any chances The casket was perfect, being l,er-
or star Vine to death in Canada." metically sealed. The feature^
oi starving to aeavii i the decedent were well preserved
SS'J'TJS Han who with his even for the long time of five years.
wlfe,^a^edPl8roamnèVsh?ô visU re-

lathes in Markham, Out., an .Bt evidentIy a case of genuine petri-
co^pened ïoar=turn U,e, sây, to “^Sin ^ the Tard!

this country* because ^™*dian pe°" enlng of the tissues, which would

station house at St. Catharines on bj ^ ^ wus born in Ohio, in 
Saturday night, and early Sunday ]g2^ n|jd 1857 located In Ne-
morning were sent to N braska. In 1863 he was made nsso-
Falls. When they arrived h . iate j'u8tfce of the territorial court 
they were given food and shelter ® •» 1s«q wa8 name(i judge of
for the night, and yesterday morn- the united States court, which po- 
^hrYhey^lU a^the^Aimshou^ sit,on he held until his death.

^ I and to-day their case is being in- 
posits, and then secured options on - x vestigated by the agent of the
132 claims ol the 180 that had been State Board of Charities, who will
Lonchni to^nterr^a^tarin^ve',- OF ANY FINANCIAL CROOKEDNESS ! ^s^timm ,f tey wi!" ea^e “f or

^n0fhhUPcOla?msewl,.Hviea,d$6tm- “leap,, Feb. K-After 23 ses- | 7ent*back toACei
000 In gold. The conglomeratic de- «Ions, a committee, of five Past Chan- tucky. Hall says he left his home
posit, so far as located, is eight miles cellors of Inter-Domain Lodge, in the mountains on Dec -Ttl.^and
’ong, with a width of one and a quar- , Knights of Pythias, has unanimously ^en ° ®vofd ^ving^tes-
t.r to four miles Its thickness Is , yoted to acqult John A. Hlnsey. of I u^ony In a shotting affray, in 
“W». ns no Sinking has been | t[ e charges brought against him. which Sheriff Dave Justice and ms 

The new Eldorado is twenty-eight 1 Mr. Hinsey Is the former head of I ^U.er were killed by the Bowen

mllly from Dawson, the Klondike ca- i tl<e insurance department of the Hall d^,larcs tllat if he went Into
pital. A wagon road traverses the Knigiits of Pythias. Charges of mis- | court and testified against the pri-
^.,inwiU "ta replaced bJV ra'road management and “■'«approptiatlon of | «mers he would have been a dead
during the coming summer, all ar- thedepartment''«funds «re .nade | man in 24 hours.------------ -
rangements for which are in the against him At the S-tJulv
hands of E. C. Hawkins, who was Supreme Lodge in Chicago last July,
one of the builders of the White Pass A few weeks ago he h?m
and Yukon Railway. , criminal charges brought against h m

No little excitement" exists here, in ; before Judge Dunne, and was »Q 
New Westminster, and near the town | ted. The trial Ini the Order, how-
of Sumas, B. C„ over the alleged dis- ever, was of a different character. , • an _
covery of alluvial gold In considerable ; For twelve years Hinsey was the yyg§ |f) HlS nOOfïl 111 IVIUTTSIV
quantities near Sumas, which is situ- j head of the Endowment Rank, and

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 6.—New* has 
been received here from the Klon
dike, of a rich mining discovery in 
Indian River, a tributary of the 
Klondike. Tills river and Its tribu
tary creeks were very thoroughly 
prospected for gold in the early days 
of the Klondike rush, and many own
ers of claims got fair returns. Some 
miners who had worked in the South 
African gold fields were struck with 
its similarity to the rich “blanket'* 
deposits of the Rand. Subsequent ex
aminations showed that the ore ran 
from $1 to $200 a ton.

John Hepburn, an experienced miner 
of British Columbia, satisfied himself 
to the extent and value of the de

le speed.
into the Pennsylvania Rail

road Ktrtlon, carrying away the side 
i>f the e’epot and tearing qgr the 

large crowd gathered 
eck and twelve minutesHAWAII. platform. A 

about the «• 
later a second runaway car came 
tearing down the liill and ploughed 
into the crowd with death-dealing 
force.She Left Victoria on the 2nd of De

cember— Fears That She Found
ered In a Gale the Day After—List 
of Her Officers—Were 130 Officers 
and Men—Description of Vessel.

USD
Z

Knights of Pythias Trial Board 
Acquits Him

iVictoria, B.C., Feb. 6.—The arrival -j- 
of the steamer Queen City from the ■ 0 
west coast of Vancouver Island to
night served only to confirm the 
fears of those who believed the Brit
ish sloop of war Condor was lost on 
the way from this coast to Honolulu.
Tito Condor left Victoria on the £nd Ottawa, Feb. 3.—“ You may «a; 
of December, in company with the that , haTe had a con,,..re„Ce lasting 
flagship War nite, the latter proceed- aQ hour Bnd a half with Mr. J. 
D^g «.nth the southern station and |t_ ^ afternoon, and that.
H, n , «. Pr001?£1rK °! fOWa,^8 ! probably by to-morrow afternoon the
Honolulu. She sailed from here on the , , „„„

„n*4 an «h» ..i.sk» «.»,; transfer of the Canada Atlantic sys-4-nd. and on the night of the third j Lem to the New xurk Central will
there was a heavy blow, in which the |lare bee„ consummated. tt will be 
collier Matte wan was lost and other a tt gojd thing for Ottawa, don't 
Craft came to grief. . you think ?"

Tills was the statement made this 
alter noon by Dr. Seward Webb, of 
New York, one of the directors of 
ilie Vanderb.lt system, and president 
of the Wagner car system. Dr. VVebb 
arrived in the city early at noon 
and went to Government House to 
be the guest of their Excellencies for 
a day or two, while he was In the 
city. He saw Mr. Booth later in the 
day.

be Owned by the New 
Yoik Central. > ' V STEAMER RED ROCK LOST. T

NEW ROUTE TO QUEBEC.'.
Had a Cargo of Salmon 

Consigned to London.

ALL ON BOARD PERISHED.
Victoria, B. C„ Feb. «.-Despatches 

from Albernl also report that the In
dians have picked up a life buoy and 
some cases of British Columbia sal
mon marked 'Red Rock, Glasgow.

I They have also found some stanchions 
cabin doors, painted white, and

Naval Officers* Theory.
Little apprehension, however, was 

fell for me Lou-dor until early in 
January, when vessels arriving here MINE KINS'S TRAGIC DEATH ! ahd

. other w reckage.
! The lighthouse keeper at Carmanan 
! found some time ago a number of 
; kegs, two liatcliets, painted a reddish 

white painted cabin

and in San Francisco reported that 
she h'.id not yet reached the Hawaii
an island port. Naval olficers, even 
then, refused to believe she was lost. 
Captain Fleet, who was in command 
of the station in the absence of ilie 
admiral,though. she had burnt up her 
coal In the gaie, and resorted to her 
sails, and laile-i to reach Honolulu, 
owing. to striking in a belt where 
trade winds do nul blow this time of 
year. Even yet they fail to credit 
the news th it the varship would be 
lost even in à heavy blow. Notwith
standing this, a few days ago the 

**•* xvarship Th ieton put out in search 
in r, and ilie United States Govern

ment lias since sent the cutters 
ui.J McCullough to look for

brown, two 
ilocrs, a number of brqken oars, a 
life raft about 35 feet long, which 
was broken in two, the lower part 
of a rudder, a ship's taffrall, painted 
black and white, yardarms and pieces 
of a lead-colored ship’s boat.

Two other boats were afterwards 
found at different points, and near 
the ifcland coast the deckhouse of a 
vessel came ashore at Cape Scott.

The ship Red- Rock, fears for the 
safety of which are entertained, sail- 
tv from here on Nov. 29th with 
80,161 cases of British Columbia 
salmon, consigned to Ixmdon. The 

valued at $320,656. She

Hill Hotel.
Stock of th« Company.

The capital stock of the Canada 
Atlantic Railway consists of $2,000,- 
0L0 of preferred stock, $5,200,000 of 
common stock, and $1,200,000 of 
first mortgage 5 per cent, bonds, 
making a total capitalization of 
$11,400,000. 
equipped.- The net èarnings of the 
company last year were $403,000. 
If os stated in th j despatch, life 

Canada Altantic is

WAS PREPARING TO GO OUT.
New York, Feb. 3.—The Journal 

I has the following : The death /of J. I 
Roderick Robertson, one of the 
plosion victims, who was stopping 
at the Murray Hill Hotel, was tragic.

I Mr. Robertson occupied the room I adjoining one at the northeast cor- I ner of tue main floor. It was known I as Parlor N.
I As near as can be learned, Mr.I Robertson was standing in front of I the mirror, next the window I looked out on Park avenue*. He was 
I putting on a biuck felt hat,
I paratory to going out,
I explosion occurred.

• I The force of the blast sent him 
I through the wall, directly in the rear 
I of the window, and into the bath- 
I room behind it. Striking the wall 
I behind this, he was hurled back again 
I through the hole in the first wall,I against the bed that stood in the I northwest corner of the room. His I head was severed. His coat, waist- I coat, shirt and trousers were torn I to pieces. Even his shoes I ripped from his feet.

Mr. Robertson was a millionaire I mine-owner of Nelson, British Col- 
I umbia.

Father Smith, the fire chaplain, I discovered the body, when, with fire- I men, he broke into the room.
Shortly after the body had been re- I moved, District Attorney Jerome en- I tered the room with two assistants, I four men from the County Detective I Office and a photographer. Policemen I were told to allow no one to come I in, and the District Attorney started I a thorough investigation of the I apartment.I Mr. Robertson, who was about 57 

I years old, was one of the best known 
in British Columbia.

BThe road is well ex-

price of Ilie 
$10,000,000, that figure would pay 
nearly par oil all the stock, both 
commun uml preferred, besides tak
ing up the bonds. S > that the stock- 
holders—principally Mr. Bt oth—t7omd 
get gond value for their interest, y 

Consolidating Two Systems.
The Booth system runs from Par

ry Sound, on the great lakes, to 
Coteau on the Grand Trunk, thence 
crosses the St. awrLence 
leyfield and into the United States,, 
crosses the St.. Lawrence to Val- 
leyficld it connects with the St. 
Lawrence and Adirondack system, 
an adjunct of the New York Cen
tral. The St. Lawrence, and Adir
ondack goes from Valleyfield to
ward Montreal, which it reaches 
over the C. P. R. bridge at Lachine. 
But it is designed to extend the 
road to St. Lambert, opposite Mont
real, where it will connect with 
the South Shore Railway, which is 
being built to Quebec. Dr. Seward 
Webb, the New York Sun says, is 
now engaged also in a project to 
consolidate the South Shore Rail
way in Canada with the Quebec 
Southern, which runs from- Swan- 
ton, Vt„ to Sorel, Canada.

The whole result of the purchase 
of the Booth system by Dr. Webb 
and his friends will be to consoli
date, under the New York Central 
control, a railway connection be
tween New York and Ottawa, and 
between the great lakes to Quebec, 
via the south shore of the St. Law
rence. Mr. Bootli lias been planning 
for a direct and shorter line from 
the lakes to Quebec, oil the north 
shore, and the New York Central 
would fall lueir to tliqt also.

lier. rargo was
an Iron ship of 1,644 tons, com

manded bv Capt. Porter, who has a 
wife and family living at Cork, Ire
land. She was owned In Glasgow. 
Her crew was shipped at Port Towns
end.

To day me warship Egoria of this 
squadron also put out ini search of 
he). The news which the Queen 
City brings is most disquieting. Her 
officers state that on the Gtli of 
January the Indians off Aliousott 
picked up a portion of a boat. On the 
stem was the letters “XIV." In Ro
man characters. Below this was 
“S. H. It." or “S.. L. I. v," Below this 
again were the letters “S. H" and 
the figures “98." They also found 
two boat griptt of galvanized iron, 
the rings about six inches in diame
ter, attached to which are two 
short pieces of chain. On the rings 
were tile letters “M. T." and “S. R.” 
The boat was white and had n cop
per bottom timilor to boats of war 
ships. But tliere was still greater 
evidence attesting its identity. It 
had the brass letter *C" oil a black 
boss, and the broad arrow, which 
signifies the prop Tty of the Admir
alty of Britain, and the removal or 
defacement of which is attended by 
a fine.

The lighthouse keeper at Cape 
Beale also found a chronometer and 
a gold watch and chain. The watch 
was numbered 5,833, and 
open
chain was square bar link, with green 
agate charm in the shape of n Mal
tese cross. The chronometer was of 
English pattern. A name board was 
also picked up, having the letter “C" 
on it. Every tiling about indicated 
that It was from a warship, even if it 
had not the telltale "C,” which in
dicated from the Condor.

4 ^ that

wluen the

TERRORISM IN IRELAND\

mii
%K\Xv\Vz-to Val-

ivl

A Diabolical Agrarian Murder 
in Cork Reported.

y wr.t0

ÉL kY* were

|| THE LEAGUE SAID TO BE ACTIVE.
/

London, Feb. 1.—A terrible agra
rian murder was committed on a re
cent night near Kauturk, County 
Cork.

A man named Reardon, stated to be 
the caretaker od

Cullen, in the Duliallow district, 
was shut down in cold blood, a re
volver being used.

He was in company 
companions, and was scrolling 
through the outskirts of the Village 
of Cullen after dusk when he was 
suddenly shot at from behind.

Ho received the bullet in the neck, 
and fell bleeding and unconscious on 
the roadway.

His companions became 
and ran to call 
meanwhile the police, who heard the 
report of firearms, came hurrying on 
the scene, and found the mail desert
ed auid in a dying condition.

A clergyman and a doctor arrived 
after he had died.

The police have already arrested 
several suspected persons. Th» 
crime possesses some of the worat 
features of the agrarian murders of 
the Land League days.

By a curious coincidence, only last 
week a meeting under the auspices of 
the United Irisli League was held at 
Cullen.

The league grows daily more bold 
in its campaign o(f boycotting and 
intimidation.

County Filgo is the district where 
the league’s policy is most rampant 
And the loyalists are complaining of 
the apathy of the Government.

"Tlie only persons whom the Ex
ecutive has taken any vigorous step» 
to help are the Landlords, write» 
a Sligo man to the Belfast Ngmis Let
ter.

an evicted farm/

I, ff
was an

face Bartlett movement. The with three

Iks
iviR

men

alarmed, 
assistance ; butTRAGEDY OF A HOTEL.

Wayward Youth RearlifS the Mud of 
Ills Tether.

Dvscri|>tl"U of Hit* Vessel.
Formerly I’wo Companies.

Th > total mileage of the Canada 
Atlantic Railway Company is itiü. 
Up to three years ago the system 
coast it utesi two separate companies, 
the C. A. R. and the Ottawa, Arn 
prior, and Parry Sound Railway, but 
live two roads were united unde»r one 
company by act of 
itihu.

The Condor was a new boat, and 
just assigned this station this 

tills being her first commis-
Chicago, 111-, Feb.' 3.—Dr. Harry 

J. Ziegler, of Lancaster, Pa., fatally 
wounded his wife, Anna, ami then 
killed himself, at the Wellington 
Hotel. In a note the physician declar-

year,
Blon. She was regarded as very nnxl- 
ern, but her trip out to this station 
Indicated that she was not a model 
8oil boat, as she had a very rough 
time in the'English channel, and 

of those on l>o:ird of her after
wards wrote to the service papers 
at home complaining of the build of 

N the vessel, and drawing attention to 
ilie fact that her decks tiring of the 
well type she suffered heavily in seas, 
which broke over lier. After making 
the tour of the Hawaiian Islands she 

to join the new flagship on her 
arrival at Coquimbo, on the south
ern station, and was to reach here 
some time in May. The Condor 
built in Chatham in 181)8, was a sloop 
otf 980 tons, I. H. P. 1,400, X. D. 13 
knots, vonimandvr, Clifton xdater ; 
Lieutenants, B. Mason (navigation), 
and Henry V. F. Proctor ; surgeon, 

/T. S. Hartley ; assistant paymaster
artlfi-

MRS. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Reproduced From Her Latest and best Photograph.

cd that he ami his wife had decided 
to die and that as he lacked the 
nerve, Mrs. Ziegler had promised to 

resigned a year ago. I commit the act. The woman before
The Supreme Lodge, in session last being removed to the Samaritan 

July, announced that a shortage of j Hospital In a dy ing condition, fle- 
$500,000 had been foundt that the I clared that \be shooting wo* done 
loss had endangered the existence of I by her husband.
the department of which he was the A Lancaster, Pa., despa tell says : 

and slxtv-three charges. In- Harry J. Zh>gler, who killed himself
wife in a Chicago Hotel to- 

s 26

Parliament insome

Will Miortvn Distance. a ted a few m.lcs from the interna
tional boundary line and fifty miles 
from Vancouver.

An old Klondike miner named Wil
liam Davis made the first discovery 
while sinking a hole for staking a 
quartz claim. In the bottom of tlie j head, 
hole he states that he found a num- eluding embezzlement, submitting I and 
ber of nuggets, and also found other j fa|se reports, and misconduct and | day, 
traces of gold in the vicinity. The | mismanagement of the insurance de
find is supposed to be in the former partment were made, 
bed of the Fraser River. Five Past Chancellors of Inter-Do-

Claims were immediately striked in main Lodge, McCormick, Wright, 
the vicinity of the find and many Davis, Phillips and Godding, were ap- 
Vancouver people, business men as polnted to try Hinsey, and they be- 
xvtdI as miners, are staking more ^an the hearing of evidence last Sep- 
ilntm* as near the original tember. At the 2Srd session, just
ble. On the mountain Klde "ear oy conclm|ed the verdict of acquittal 
fren milling gold dnnrtj luia necn rendered. The evidence which
found, worth, it is claimed, $jUU to 
the ton. This find, too, is attracting 
large numbers of people armed wltli 
mining stakes.

Experts have hastened to Sumas to 
ascertain precisely the value of the 
alleged discovery.

Dr. Webb said that about a year 
lie becani'.' aware of the fact thatago

MiT Booth would not be unwilling to 
well the Canada Atlantic Railway if 
he got a satisfactory pri.;o, and since 
then «gotialUns have been quietly 
In pre ress. Dr. Webb said he would 
be gla to get hold of the Canada 
Allant , as it would shorten the 
distance between Ottawa and New 
York and would be nef: t other of the 
railway properties he controls.

The negotiations are being con
ducted with so much secrecy that it 
Ls impossible to get anything like nc 
curate information. It is said, how
ever, on reliable authority that the 
deal will not affect the Canada At
lantic Transit Company, a separate 
concern, incorporated under the laws 
of Canada and of the State of Wis
consin. This is the company which 
operates the line of freight carriers 
on the great lakes connecting witli 
the Canada Atlantic Railway.

k was no physician. He; 
years old a fut a son of William J.
Ziegler, for many years tlie Phil
adelphia & Reading Railroad i station 
master here. I

Young Ziegler was waywmrd and 
wild, even as a school boy, and was 
hardly 21 years old when ).ie mar
ried Miss Harriet Baker,- of this 
place. They soon parted, but were 
never divorced. The woman Ziagler 

, , . killed was not his legal wile. Alter London
the defence produced was to the ef- ieaving school he joined the schtk)!- «ays
feet that $500.000 had been loaned 8hip tiara toga at Philadelphia, lApt ter,
on good security and since paid back I wearied exf the strict discipline a ltd and over . .
to the treasury. In another para- loft the ship. He then entered thV with th<r w uie ix>naon air
graph Hinsey was charged with ap- I 8erviee exf the Reading Railroad, but ect,>ry >»s been rec A ed by an em-
propriating to his own nee $1,726 three years ago enlisted here in the lineni « *
while he wiw ewretary of a Wlwaie-1.regular army, and was sent to the \ V‘lroS of^roirrvlne at once a 
kee lodge In 1893, and tills charge Philippines, where he was employed ,s 'WLeiUhv IMv „ee and
was also disproved. I in the h«.plt;.l ^robab^v he®, char'

S'dne ae^vmnst he ^rrcpr^chahle. ?h.

a physician. His family Iasi must rf ,r , 5 u
heard from him a year ago and he tUvorv,,v'c|,|f'n'1 r,in

Brigands Wish It to Take Place on I was linen In the Island Of Luzon. ^rchin the rank of a peeress for
Turkish Territory. I --------------------- ■ £"5 (XX) fïu'' in cash to her future

Vienna, Feb. 3.—A telegram has I Kdllor Was Deported. husband, wll° has sufficient
been received here from Sofia, say- I Si. Petcrsinirg, Feb. 6. — The wealth VÆ» Sk'lp |llc 
imr that the brigands wish the lib- I Hosslya, a Liberal newspaper, re- of a pe^W *_.® ,u pleased II
oration of Mis-s stone, the captive ecntly publishetl a feuilleton dealing you willby letter when a
American missionary, to take place with a fictitious Loyal family. The first in>,Car?d,. ;frr" iwed' in vLir of- 
upon Turkish territory, and that Imperial censor saw therein a thinly- meeting „,p y<Jfi -Q k^pp tJ j-g confl.
the Turkish Government will not veiled attack oil the Russian Ho.' a I fice. I ! p,.^. hand-
consent to this arrangement, un-I family, including the Dowager Em- don liai. OP , he Int-odQptlo'n when It 
less It be advised of the time and press, and the paper was peremp- sotnel.v ,g,.,].■• y C
place of the passage of the bri-1 torily suppressed. M. Razoaoff, the 18 "''-’"/telegraph surf, .8ses the ven- 
gands across the frontier. The 1 islitor, waa Reported to PskoH for The/tuk, which is gK,,n i„ the let-
Turkish Government also requires] five years. an<kM. Ampliiteatroff, toe dq(^s-Jt>Htltuting therefor the words 
that a neutral escort accompany I writer, was exiled to , li*ut*|k In- ‘^i>eind peeress, 
the brigands. definltel.n i i i i_j____''-r „ peOT T

LIS TITLE IN THE MARKET.In charge, \Vm- H. Franklin ; 
cer engineer, George J. Dett 
ginecr, D. A. Burns.

Commander ticlatcr’s 
Ing in this city, and is distracted 

[ etl with grief.
The crew

I and men.

HELD FOR EXTRADITION.
Murray Keturus From Ogdens burg 

I After Seeing Melvin Hull.
Toronto, Feb. 3.—Inspector Mur

ray lias just returned from Ogtlens- 
* Imrg, where Iht was successful in 

having Melvin Hall, the former tcr- 
I . ror of Stormont and Glengarry, held
l for extra<lition.
E been sent to Waslüngton, and with-
^ la a eliort time the inspector expects

to his man.
^Ethe inspector was put on the rack 

two lawyers of Hall, and for 
^Einya was examined on all con- 

subjects. He was even asked 
Jtify the eignaturo of Lord 
k, An interesting witness for 
AS his alleged wife, who less 

‘at Cornwall swore

en ; eu-

..j, Feb. 1.—Tlie Telegraph 
that the

emanating from an
a nam- corresponding

wife is 11.v—
r-«llowing let- 

address
numbered 130 officers

GERMANY AND THE JESUITS FARM PUPILS FOR CANADA.
Government Questioned Regarding 

Rescinding of Kxcluston Law.
Berlin, Feb. 3.—Herr Spalin, on be

half of the Centrists, interpellated 
the Government in the Reichstag to
day regarding the attitude the Blin
de srath was likel.v 

’wards the Hill passcnl in February, 
181)9, rescinding the Jesuit exclusion 
law.

Interest in This Country 
Tempts London Agencies.

Feb. 3.—In consequence

Increasing RELEASE DELAYED.
London,

of the agricultural prosperity 
Canada, a number of agencies have 

e in the United

in

The papers have to adopt to- sprung into existent 
Kingdom which offer io secure s«t- 

Vanaeiin farms forAt Ogd<-asbiirg nations on
young settlers, fur .vhich a premium 
is demanded. T lie I’igh Commission
er has annouix id Mat any young 
man possessing a .vouèul constitu
tion and who is i>repjred to accept 
the conditions of farm life can se
cure the opening lie desires without 
any payment as a premium. As-

__________ w sletance will l>e giveri to inquirers
expected during the present session, at tlie High Commissioner's office.Jk

CAnint von Pnpidowsky-Wehner, 
the Imperial Secretary of State for 
the Interior, in reply, referred to
the deeply-rooted apprehensions of 
the Protestants in regard to the re- 
admission of the Jesuits Into Ger
many, and to/ the necessity for the 

„i- hnnsekeener At most mature copsideration. He said 
.^ Rhi swore she had be'ea the Bundesrat’ls decision might be
^8 She SWOT rl««!ni thn nrpapnt rabrIhii

to Hall for 16 year».

year age
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^HBHUNT^JtgOjt
$ Reporter Hunt Club 
k-ne-o tah Lake .

alley of the WÊÊ 
ganetawAa . • •
■I* Às told by the Scribe of the 

ATHENS REPORTER.
4/> v. S#.» '-A-'Ife

Dyspepsia>V1 SOPEBTON SCHOOL.

My Lungs J The following U the report of Sopor- 
ton School lor the'month of January.

I 8r. IV —Zelda Frye, Alice Horton.
| Jr. IV.-i-Pearl Irwin. GMye Snffel, 
Hizel Neff Hawnce Neff. Zioa Dor 

iman, i#etet Freeman, Mabel Irwin, 
: Eva Best.
I III.—Blanche White, Charlie Pres 
I ton. Martha Dorman, Bertha White, 
Gladys Freeman, Gertruda Best.

I II.—Lloyd Irwin, George Heffet non, 
Herbie Gray, Stanley J-trees,,,Clive

! Halladay. .r__
I Sr. Pt. II.—Drina W.ute,|, Jose 
, Whitmareh.
I Jr Pu II.—Lena Horton, Harry 
iHalladay. w , ,

Pt I.—Helena Heffernon, Maggie 
Jarvos, Addie Jurvee, Lucy Dorman, 
Edmund Heflernon.

of the ateeaee Is a
predisposing want of rigor and tone In

“Ja attack ef la grippe left me 
with • bed cough. My friends said 
I had consumption. I then tried 

‘Ayer’s Chany Pectoral and it 
d me promptly.”
A. K. Randles, Nefcomla, III.

tost >r
makes Ills

Its loiterers certainly do not Hss to tat:
miserable.No

_______ wonder it they should
e“w!’ Â^Nogent, BeUrille. OnL, was greeUy 
troubled with It tor jeers; and Peter B. 
Ose re. Kan Clairs, wla, who was so 
afflicted with It that he was narrons, sleep
less. and actually lick moat of the time, 
obtained no relist
•totally prescribed. __

They were completely cared, as other» 
hare been, by

they
-.wthe V *

B:

You forgot tp buy a bot
tle qf Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 

when your cold ft$t 
on, so you let It run 
. Even now, with 

sll your hard coughing, it 
will not disappoint you. 
There’s a record of sixty 
years to fall bach on.

from naidlctnm protoe-

$ >

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
according to thslr own statement vol-

t -
3 £4J nen

L. A. Kelly,
Teacher.

Rooms to Rent.F sa
S -r

CANNOT ALWAYS WIN.

-. Our senior. hockey team took a 
twenty-seven mile drive to Merrick ville

with

»

;> let. 8. A. TAPLIN._ in—mi .................mi - ... .last Thursday night for a game
to Mr G B Hawkins out of the the Me-rick ville team. The game was 
manger, after If had jumped in having I advertised to begin at 7.30. Our boys 
been soared by something in the were OIX_the ice at 7.16 ready to play 
stable. Mr. Cheethem fis at present but the home team did not get ready 
doing as well as can be expected. to p|ay un,il 8.46. During this time

Last Tuesday, a twelve year old son our boys got completely chilled through 
of Mr. Beùben Kenny, while hauling and were in no condition to play, 
logs to the mill, slipped and fell, and Added to this the rink was very 
one leg getting between the two bob small and badly lighted, partipularly 
sleighs, passed over it, crushing it so around the goal which Athens was de 
badly Upat it had to be amputated, fending in the last half when the 
which was done onJFriday, as no hopes Meraickvile team rushed in six goals 
of saving the limb were held out, as Merrickville boys play a rough game, 
gangrene had set in. The operation. Barber got a crack after shout three 
which was successfully performed, minutes play and although the plucky 
was done by Drs. Gardner and Cree- player stuck to it he was forced to re- 
gan. The patient is doing as well as tire at half time. M’rric t ville laid off 
can be expected. McLeod but that did not make up for

The 40th quarterly .and 11th annual the loss of Barber. ’* Shiner” als > 
session of Leeds District Division, got a smash on the kn-e during the 
Sons of Temperance, was held on game which hampered his progress. 
Tuesday, January 28th, at Maple The teams lined up as follows :
Grove Methodist church, and it proved 
to be .a most enthusiastic meeting, 
seventy five delegates being present.
The reports received were most satis
factory and encouraging and future 
prospects bright. The meeting in the 
evening, open to the public, was well 
attended, the church 
its utmost capacity.
D.W.P., was chairman and performed 
bis duties in a satisfactory manner.
A long and pleasing programme was 
given and was welt received by the 
large audience. Stirring addresses 

giv-n by Rev. Delong, T. I 
P.W.P , and others. The next

6-3
.

had always prided himself on his .market the way the dogs were expected to 
mauehip and «Leoialjj since procuring 1 «hive the game qnd the men on the 
his 30.30 Winchester. He watched his Watches never heard the sound of the 
opportunity aiHw- his boat rested for dogs until near noon and then they 
an, instant on the créât of a wave, he were leading off in a wrong directi n. 
caeight up kin rifle yid looked round for About noon Ed. came through to 
the game. A big wave had covered where the Sonbe was located, add «aid 
the deer^a head and N>dy before be got that he had shot the biggest track killed 
in range and whtra hô emerged from fclm season by^he party and had shot 
the wave Charlie and hi* -)x>at wa* times at*a doe, which he felt
tlown iu the trough again. H** caught satisfied he-had wounded, but as it yes 
a momentary g. ira pee of the deer as it near i fye time set tor Cuming out to 
shook the water and foam frmii its head camp, he had left the trail and come 
and nostrils, and the sharp crack of the out tip tell of hie go> l lack and get 
rilfe told the listening hunters >b their help to carry ont his game, 
watches that hç was in lucl^ That When the,n?*n gathered at camp, it 
nho‘ passed through the fleshy par• of was found that Len. had not arrive» 1. 
the neck an i did not disable the animal and considerable anxiety was fell for 
to any perC'-ptittle extent Ho watch f ar be gott astray in going to or coming 
ed hie opportunity varvfully, allowing from hi^watch. Dinner was hastily 
his boat to rise and fall with tjie Waves, partakvdrof and Geo. M. volunteered 
Just as the animal's feet, touched the to go dot?u the lake a»d signal for the 
sand near the shore he fired again and missing jhunter nd if he. did not get 
the.deeir dropped.- It was a verv large any response he was to fire the “ lost 
one but the last shot broke the skull man ** signal and all hands wer»* to 
so that ihtr horns dropped d->^u along start in <>n the hunt foi the missing 
the animal's neck and rendered them man. Fortunately this was not necess- 
uS'desa for mounting ary an<F when he reached the place

By this time the i.«iu liegan to fall where Len. had left the water for his 
in torrents and the men all left flieir tnmp through the woods, he was 
watches and hastened to cimp It olieerved building a huge bun-fire and 
rained hard all the aftein«K>n and ev n pulling away at his pipe, happy as a 
tog and did not clear up until aite*- lark in »l e morning He was brought 
dayligM the next mording. The cook to camp tod was soon filled with the 
had prepared a large supply of “ Ban- go >d things left over from the^dinner 
nocks * and a la ge haunch of venison an*l w> v so .n ready for work again 
for supper and the bo> s^ere thorough While pa» t pf the men went in and 
ly enjoying themselves when they heard carried out fid's big buck, the rest pli» 
a boat scraping oil the sand at the laud- out the do*a and vVfaYah got a big pike 
ing, and on going out to a*oerta«n who horn and Billy a »V»rliug which was 
their visitors were, they found that th«’ considered! pretty goiwj work for the 
men working on the new buildings for day.
the Kentuckian, at ilie lower end of Th'e Rejtorter kodak got a snap shot 
the lake, had come up for a friend y of the 1» »rty bringing iu the game, 
visit and to have s to«>th pulled for a which is renro hmed. Ed. is carrying 
lad who had com** in wit » th« man the bi;; buck he ki led and Charlie has 
bringing a load ol h .pplies t«»r t-ieir j -st telie^et Mirait of liis load as trout 
camp. Doc. had not got any t >*th his 1 *oks it is evident that he ii c>n

!
(CONTINUED.) Lumber Wanted.

Bnndsy was one of the most beauti
ful of Indian summer days and' Ed. 
and tb* Scribe yolupteorei to go Ont to 
Many island lake to meet the settlor 
who ’V»w to come in with the mail for

of AtheneThe Corporation of the village 
will reoelv# offers for iurntenln 
twenty tvâÊÉBSmor 10 ieet tong buu ■■ 

ply to
Road Commissioners.

“^ÆÎÎÎ'IamI.T
WN. H. JACOBS, f 

Athens, Feb. 4th. 1908.

j party and a lot of necessary supplies. 
Wet about four miles bjr land and 

tr.lnr fmt to the other l*ke, end taking 
the boat the two men started about 
eight o’clock in the morning,'Ft tak 
ingfflonx his kodak thinking he might 
get Home fine views on the wgy. The 
trip up the river, on that oalm auiunm 
morning, was one that any lover of 
net*re, in its virgin freshness could 
notihelp hot enjoy. On entering the 
mJith of the river, the banks were 
found covered with a luxuriant,growth 
•f Kentucky blue joint grass, reaching 
* 'many places to the height of a man.

» stream was not more than three 
s wide the greater part of the w»y, 

and in many places narrowed down to 
only a few feet. It was very crooked 
and required the skilful and constant 
nee ef the paddle t»y the man in the 
stern • nd of the boat, to turn the beat 
around the sharp bends in the stream. 
Heavy timber covered the banks and 
oast beautiful shadows down on the 
plaeid waters of the river. It ~wa* a 
good two miles up to the foot of the 
ff-|st rapids, where the boat was left. 
Beta some former traveller by that 
route had placed the photograph of a 
young lady in a little niche in the side 
ef a tree whether by design or forget 
fulness to remove it. no one can tell. 
No doubt he could sing like the hold 
aojer boy of “ the girl I left behind me.” 
From the rapids the trail led ovor an 
old cadge road out to the shore of the 
lake where the settler was to meet the 
men. They had a couple of hours wait 
as the settler had to break a path for 
hie canoe through the ice for several 
rods in the mouth of the creek at hie 
end of the lake. He brought in a large 
handle of papers and letters for the 
party, a two gallon of milk and twelve 
loaves of bread. These were placed in 
a sen pie of bags add slung to the backs 
of the two men. The Scride took the 
«an of milk, the bundle of mail matter 
and the kodak for his share of the load. 
At first it did not seem much of a load, 
but before the two m’l«« was travelled, 
it got to 'wei'di a great manj^ounds 
However be never once^ Wnstrapped it 
from his back during tjgb entire distance 
and on reaching the boat, took the oars, 
and pulled doettt to camp.

Before retiring each day it was al
ways /sostomary to lay out the plan of 
tbe^dSunt for the following day, and 
decide where each hunter should be 

^stationed. It was also customary to 
try to put those 
oeeaful in getting game thus far, in the 
best positions. As Charlie had only 
one notch on the tally stick to his credit, 
he was given the water watch at the 
head of the lake for the next day. Ed. 
and Phil, took the dogs nut on the 
mountains near where the bear was 
eaptured the day before, and the rest of 
the hunters were sent to runways where 
game was expected to be di i - en by the 
hounds. The morning was damp and 
lowry and promised to be a disagreeable 
day tor hunting, but every man was 
ready to stai t for his post at an early 

Ed’s dog soon got a start and

the
It e-s

For Sale.

ÆV*!*» ïSÜfe0™ m^r«.dn 1Wit

n°fX; B. D. WILSON.

Tenders for Cedar
Will be received by 'j1^Tered^Saunlera- 
mIh” Athene,'suitable for dreeeln* to six 
inches In thickness, for re covering bridge at 
Saunders’ Mill and Main, (opposite Sarah 
street). Athene. Addr*.^

bee. FarmerertUe^ankho^d^

MERRICKVILLE* r. ATHENS
Kyle 

McIntyre 
•Miskelly 
Cranatan 
McLeod 

H. Watchom 
J. Watchom 

Young 
Davis

Rowsom 
Hagerman 
•Arnold 1 
Barber > {forwards

umpire
time-keeper

6-2Lee
Robeson

•Captainsing filled to 
. F Gilbert, For Sale or to Rent.

That new and commodious House, situated 
opposite the residence of the late ATza wiltee. 
Sarah street. Athens. There are two large 
lota in connection, a good carriage house and 
stable, and all modern conveniences. Posses
sion given at once if desired. For oarticularw 
apply to Amos Blanchard, Butcher, Mill et~ 
Athens, or to fraNR BLANCHARD.

Mallorytown.

Referee—Dr. C. B. Lillie, Athene.
stood first balf-The score

Athens 0 ; Merrickville 2.
Second half : Athens 0 ; Merriek 

ville 6.
For Merrickville, Miskelly and J. 

Watchom, and lor Athens, L»e and 
Jones deserve special mention ,for 
their superior playing.

were 
EUie,
meeting wi 11 be held at Ellisville next 
June. The following officers were 
elected and installed for 1902 :—D. 
W. P., H F. Gilbert; D.W.A., Mina 
Randall ; D R.S , Arthur Likely ; D. 
Troas , W. P. Moore ; D. 'Chap., J. 
Dillo." ; J) Con., W McCleary ; D. 
Sent.,A. Ferguson ; D Supt. Y.P.W., 
Mrs H. F. Gilbert ; D.P.W.P., Wm. 
J. Webster.
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Tenders.
The Westport Mirror is pablishing 

sketches of Westp>rt’s most prominent 
business men. The subject of last 
week's sketch was J. H, Whelan, J P., 
the energetic postmaster.

Mr. R. B st of Harlem, died at l.ia 
son’s residence on Satui d y, 2.1 h uli., 
in his 76th year.

office*011 x'!îcto,Haas"i^rî’he TowVo" any 

tender nut
Secretary, Athena, Ont

Logs Wanted.SCHOOL REPORTS.

ffliliSllIto°work°h? tnyPshantlea. Good wages and 
steady Work to good meHn.KLitoN y BULU8

Fall and Winter 
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
s im

Athene Public School.
The followiiii* is the report for the 

month of Janmuy of the Athens Pul*- 
lic School. When the percent-tee at 
tendance in any department drop» lee- 
low the 85% mark for the mouth, it i* 
considered unsatishict 'i y.

FORM IV.
Wanted.Merchant Tailor

Has received his Fall and Winter stock of
oJX 'SS

Smith, J' agio Arnold. be made up in the latest styles at moderate
Jr Jessie Brown, Edith Brown, prloe8'

Keitha Brown. Wesley Stevens, Jim
mie McLean, Edna Fair.

Aggregate attendance, 444.
Average attendance. 22.
Percentage of pupils pre-ent during 

the month, 86.
FORM III - MINNABEL MORRIS, TEACHER

Sr.—Winuifrad 
Derbyshire eqiHtly 
Clifford Blaucher, Steve Stinson.

Jr.—Gleon Earl, Alan Events, Roy 
Parish and Kenneth MSLary equal,
Helen Di-nuvan and Caroline La Rose

The subscriber wishes to ongagc^theBervious
mtmthm’yearfSingle man preferred. Good 
wages to the rightmam App^y v?t once to

Jan. 6/02. Greenbush.Ready-to-Wear Clothing
For Sale or to Let.Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 

Overcoats. Rrnts, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings.
The undersigned desires to either rent or sell 

her comfortable frame house, situated on 
Wiltsc street. A good barn and well are on 
the «remises. Term. eag. ^PP^towho had not been sue- WILTSB.

A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cuffs, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just wnat you want in these lines here and at 
reasonable prices

VViltse and Mabel 
^ Roy McLaughlin, art»* Ag<r. Voett Fhoephodlni,ED., CHARLIE. MARSH AND LBN BRINGING IN THE DAY'S CATCH

mm
or excess. Mental Wdrry. Excessive useotw 
baeMvQplumorSttmnlaats. Mailedenteoelp* 
of price, one pcokage $1, six. IS. Onevftt***-

i*isidernbiy blown, ami Len with his love 
“ in it ” has shoulder 4 PRICES DEFT COMPETITION fe.I'ullers in his kit, so the task fell to 

Byron, who performed the job in quick 
time and t<> the evident satisfaction of 
lioth father and sou, as the old man 
was tickled to think that it was a free 
job, and the boy that he had got rid of 
a troublesome molar.

The boss of the job on the island 
also acted as man of all work for the 
Kentuckian, during his stay at the like 
iu the summer months, and cheerfully 
consente ! to look after the Reporter 
camp, while at the lake n*-xt season. 
As the men had only a few days longer 
to stay in camp they decided to rush 
the hunting tor all it was woi h hoping 
to be able to get their quou, *v ,ts t » 
leave a few days !>efore the close -it tin? 
open season. The cook was to hate 
breakfast at five o’clock and prompt to 
the minu e he announced that the 
“ la ties weie boiled." Len and Doc. 
were generally the last oue> to roll out 
of theif* bunks, but on thU occasion 
they were up first and had a goo.I start 
in the stowing away process, before the 
ve*t had i heir oois on. They h d 
been assigned stations down on the 
river and top of Bald mountain, and as 
they were certain fin their mind.-.) that 
they were to i»e the lucky men vf the 
dav, were in con* spending hi^h spirits. 
Charlie volunteered to assist Phil, i - 
putting out the hounds and Kd d- ci ■ 
ed to guard the runways near P |ie 
lake and the Scribe was to stop the ^ap 
on the end of the “ yard Leu , G • • 
M. and Billy were to guard the ia*> 
and B\ ron an i Mar di looked «f».er - he 
runways and npp *r end oi t;.e i-^e. 
The .viud was u.owizig directly against

for always being 
ed Billy's yearling and is toting it to 
wards camp.

Next chapter will tell of Len., Phil, 
and Ed. killing a (leer each and the 
winding up of the hunt of 1901,followed

to tin-

undersigned returns thanks to the grn- 
eral public for their patronage during the 
past 16 years, and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trède and sustain the reputation of hie store 
as “ The Old Reliable ” Clothing House.

0F~ Cloth bought at this store will be cut

The rma
equal

Aggregate, 645. 
Average, 32. 
Percentage present, 87.

free of charge.
Wood’s Phosphodine is sold In Athens by 

Jas. P. Lamb & Son, Druggists.
by a few general remarks as 
quality of the land, timber and the 
facilities offered t-r settlement by the 
Muekoka, Nipissinx and Parry Sound 
districts and the means offered by the 
Grand Trànk Railway svstem for g«tt 
ing to that part of Canada, either b. 
sportsmen or those desirous of settling 
in that part of Ontario.

FORM II.—M. V. WATSON, TEACHER.

Laura
Biancher. Carrie Covey, Esther Kin 
eaid and Elmer Scott equal, Beaumont 
Cornell.

Jr.—Keitha Purcell, Lulu McLean, 
Rae Kincaid, Lulu Smith, Bessie John- 
st n.

A. Iff. Chassels,
•MAIN ST., ATHENS

Biancher,Sr.—Kenneth
SpJino, 1901.

hour.
took the game a>ound the hills for 
several hours before it lead off to the 
lake. It came (town near where Charii.

located and swam out well into the 
lake before he started in pursuit. It i. 

^surprising how last a deer can swi n 
‘'with no propelling power excepting 
ith. small slender legs, but it requires 
« lot of hard towing and considerable 
skill to capture a deer in the water, as 
only the head and a small portion of 
the neck is visible above the water line. 
It is a very small mark to shoot at, and 
it the water is the least bit rough it re 
quires an extra good marksman, and 
then he must be quite close to the 
animal to make a sure shot.

It w as so in the case of Charlie. The 
deer had got a long start and it required 
a long, hard pull to catch up with the 
animal, and the stiff breeze blowing 
down the lake made quite heavy 
troughs. The direction in which Charlie 
had to row kept his boat in these 

^roughs and the moment he tried 
H^ihoot he found it impossible to steady 

^kboat so that he could take good aim, 
Hte small mark t resented by the 

gMtotd, which at times was com 
toti by u big swell. Charlie

, 9theton
WOULDN’T BE A RICHER TIJTO TO A HAM 

WITH A GOLD CLAIM 
Vial of Dr. AgneWs Livei *?

same man If hi. Nerve. were aU aisorUenffl
through Over work and Head Strain.
YNese things induce Constipation, Biliousne* 

and Sick Headache. Thc easicst cure 
best cure. The purest cure is the most dMirabte

: cure: A vegetable compound is the safet cure.
Dr. Agnews are purely vegetable. You can 
take them any time without danger, 
are small. The taste is palatable, 
cts. ; too pills a,

Sold b

The Eyes Feed 
the Brain.Aggregrttp. 539.

AvurHge, 27 
Percentage present, 75.

FORM I.—A. LILLIE, TEACHER.

(To Be Continued ) Than a
„ :

Parents who neglect their ; 
children’s eyes are more 

cruel than 
n! the Chinese, 
h ; who encase 
ry! the feet of 
► \ their little 

ones. One 
dwarfs the feet-the other 
stunts the mind.
When we adjust glasses 
study becomes a pleasure.

3oates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

«ROCKVHLF

SEELEY’S BAY
is the

Mrs. 8. Gilbert is improvi'i-r nicely.
M Moore has secured a gu.,.l posi

tion in Ô. R. Hawkin’s store.
Tenders are being advertised for 

mail line from here to Long Point, 
thrèe times per week, commencing 
April 1st

A young son of J Bîgford s was 
badly bitten by a dog on Saturday,
25th ult. The young lad is at present 
getting along nicely.

Mr Thomas Hurlburt, a few days 
ago, cut his hand slightly while open- 

tin of canned salmon. Blood 
poisoning set in and at present grave 
fears are entertained for his recovery.

Last Sunday, 26th inst., Mr. Geo. 
Cheethem had his collar lime broken sunt] yy 
while helping to get a li -e -iging'

Sr. Pt. II.—Edith Brown, Kenneth 
Roqiell, Clarence Kuowlton, Russell
BiRh'»''.

Jr. Pt. II.—Mattie Tanner, Lillie 
Gib.i.n, Llotd Pickett.

Sr. Pt. I.--Allan Bishop, Keith Mc- 
L, i li’in, Bvron Derbyshire.

Pt. I.—Gladys Gainford,

The doses 
40 pills 10ra

1 LH
*4.

«Sa bpTpj£agrgi\80N.

3
' TI) CONSUMPTIVES.InDr.

Kavli>- n Massey, Mary Pickett, Win
ona Massey.

Jr. Pi. I.—Walter Hawkins, Gratit 
Darling, Clio L*eder.

Aggregate, 973 
Average, 48.
Percentage present, 77.
Total average attendance for Janu

ary, 129.
Percentage of all pupils enrolled pre-

• undereigtned ha\1ng been restored to 
health by stnipr> means, after suffering for 
several vears witV, a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disease- Conan* *tion. anxious 
t<> make known his fellow sufferer the 
moms of cure. TA» those who desire it, h€ 
will cheerfully sen® [free of charge la copy of
the prescription U8«d, which they will find a
sure cure for Cons#j”~-ftlon Asthma. Bron
chitis, and all throfKu Vw u.nfr Maladies. He 
holies ail sufferers /*?*' Ff.v >k>s remedy, as Itîa 
invaluable. Tho^ fc,d2siV“Çxthe prescription, 
which costs nothi* IT may prove a blessing, 
will please address 
Rev. EDWARD 
New York.

The

ing a
IA/-v

A WILSt1N Brooklyn 
43-6MO,C. Ross McIntosh, Principal.
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the Hunt', 190ji
" Dyspepsiaf* 80PEBTON SCHOOL.

The following is the report of Soper- 
ton School for the month of January.My Lungs prom foreign [words ÿneanlng tod coot, 

has come rather to signify tad «seine»; fat 
the most common cease of the disease Is a 
predisposing went of rigor and tone In 
that organ.

No disease makes Ilfs more miserable. 
Its loiterers certainly do not Use to cat:

J
Sr. IV.—Zelda 'Frye, Alice Horton 
Jr. IV.—Pearl Irwin. Gladys Sn6M, 

Hazel Neff, Clarence Neff. Zitm Dor 
I man, Tieetet Freeman, Mabel Irwin, 
Eva Best.

Ill,—Blanche White, Charlie Pres 
| ton. Martha Dorman, Bertha White, 
Gladys Freeman, Gertrude Best, 

j II.—Lloyd Irwin, George Heffe- non,
Herbie Gray, Stanley J*rve«,t,Clive 

! Halladay. •—w>
j Sr. Pt. II.—Drina Wnite,|, Jose 
, Whitmarsh.

r | Jr Pl II.—Lena Horton, Harry 
- Halladay. -
I Pt I.—Helena Heffernon, Maggie 
Jarres, Addie Jarves, Lucy Dorman, 
Edmund Heflernon.

If

p Reporter Hunt Club 
i^ne-o -tab Lake . . 
the Valley of the
tganetawan • • • You forgot to buy » bot-

r ,h&o»TÏt JâfÆSSaS:

all your hafd coughing, it 
will not disappoint you. 
There’s a record of sixty 
years to fall back on.

“A» attack of la grippe left me 
with • had cough. My friends said 
1 had consumption. I then tried 
'Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and it they sometime» wonder If they should

promptly.”
W. A. Nagent, BelMlle, Ont, was greatly 

troubled with U for years; and Peter R. 
Gears, Ban Claire, wls., who was so 
afflicted with It that he was oenroos, sleep
less, and actually 
obtained no relief 
■tonally prescribed.

They were completely cured, as others 
hare bean, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
according to their own statement vol
untarily made. This /great medicine 
strengthens tbe stomach and the whole 
digestive system. Be sure to get Hood’s.

A. K. Randles, Nokomls, III.
*

sick most of the time, 
from medicines profeo-

«

•
.23 J

if

m
n l t.

L. A. Kelly,i
Teacher.

Rooms to Rent.
CANNOT ALWAYS WIN.

8. A. TAPLIN.

r*j
Our senior , hockey team took a 

twenty-seven mile drive to Merrick ville 
<last Thursday night for, a game with 

to Mr G R Hawkins out of the Merrick ville team. The game was 
manger, after ii had jumped in having | advertised to begin at 7.30. Our boys 
been soared by something in the were „u_the ice at 7.16 ready to play 
stable. Mr. Cheethem |is at present but the home team did not get ready 
doing as well as can be expected. to p|Hy ,llltj| 8.46. During this time

Last Tuesday, a twelve year old son our boys got completely chilled through 
of Mr. Beuben Kenny, while hauling and were in no condition to play, 
logs to the mill, slipped and fell, and Added to thia the rink was very 
one leg getting between the two bob small and badly lighted, partipularly 
sleighs, passed over it, crushing it so around the goal which Athens was de 
badly that it had to be amputated, fending in the last half when the 
which was done on)Friday, as no hopes Meraick vile team rushed in six goals 
of saving the limb were held out, as Merrickville boys play a rough game, 
gangrene had set in. The operation, Barber got a crack after about three 
which was successfully performed, minutes play and although the plucky 

‘ waft-done by Drs. Gardner and Cree- player stuck to it he was forced to re-
gan. VThe patient’ is doing as well as tire at half time. M rric < ville laid off
can be expected. McLeod but that did not make tip for

The 40th quarterly and 11th annual the loss of Bather. ‘ Shiu<-r ” als >
session of Leeds District Division, got a smash on the kn-e during the 
Sons of Temperance, was held on game which hampered his progress. 
Tuesday, January 28th, at Maple The teams lined up as follows :
Grove Methodist church, and it proved 
to be .a most enthusiastic meeting, 
seventy five delegates being present.
The reports received were most satis
factory and encouraging and future 
prospects bright. The meeting in the Ij6e 
evening, open to the public, was well 
attended, the church being filled to 
its utmost capacity. H. F Gilbert,
D.W.P., was chairman and performed 
hie duties in a satisfactory manner.
A long and pleasing programme was 
given and was well- received by the 
large audience. Stirring addresses 
were giv-n by Rev. Delong, T. I 
Ellis, P.W P , and others. The next 
meeting wi 11 be held at Ellisville next 
Jane. Tiic following officers were 
elected and installed for 1902 ;—D.
W. P., H F. Gilbert ; D.W.A., Mina 
Randall ; 1) R.S , Arthur Likely ; D.
Treas , W. P. Moore ; D. Chap, J.
Dillo" ; J). Con., W McCleary ; D.
Sent.,A. Ferguson ; D Supt. Y.P.W.,
Mrs H. F. Gilbert ; D.P.W.P., Wm.
J. Webster.

let.
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V *
had always pri 
mauship and « 
his 30.30 Win 
opportunity aildw. his boat rested for 
an. instant Oh the creet of a wave, be 
calight up his rifle qn-l looked round for 
the game. A big wave had covered 
the deer’s head and body I adore be got 
in range, and wheo he emerged from 
the wave Charlie and hie -lipat was 
down ut the trough again. He caught 
a moun-ntary glimpse of the deer as it 
shook tbe water and foam from its head 
and nostrils, and the sharp crack of the 
rifl- told i he listening hunters >h their 
watches that ho was in luck. That 
eho’ passed through the fl-vhy pari of 
the neck an I did not disable the animal 
to any perc-ptihle extent He watch 
ed his opportunity carefully, allowing 
Ills boat to rise and fall with the Waves. 
Just as the animal’s feet, touched the 
sand near the shore he tired again and 
the deer dropped.- It was a verv large 
one but the last shot broke the skull 
so that the-horns dropped down along 
the animal’s neck and rendered them 
us-lesa tor mounting

By this time the i.'.iu began to fall 
in torrents and the men all left then- 
watches and hastened to ciinp It. 
rained hard all the attain ion and ev n 
iug and did not clear up until alter 
daylight the next morning. The cook 
bad prepared a large supply of *• Ban
nocks ’ and a hvge haunch of venison 
for sapper and the bo- severe thorough 
ly enjoying theiuseLes when they heard 
a boat scraping on the sand at the land
ing, and on going out to aaocruvu who 
their visitors were, they found that, th ■ 
men working on the new buildings for 
the Kentuckian, at the lower end of 
the lake, had come up for a friend y 
visit and to haves tooth pulled for a 
lad who had com1- in wit. i ihe man 
bringing a load ol h pplies tor t. ieir 
camp. Doc. had not. got any t ■ >lh

>
the way the dogs were expected to 
drive the game gnd the men on the 
Vu tehee never heard the sound of the 
dogs until near noon and then they 
were leading off in a wrong direeti n. 
About noon Ed. came through to 
where the Sonbe was located add said 
that he had shot the biggest buck killed 
tliiy season bylhe party and had shot 
aeV#i,«l times at** doe, which be felt 
satisfied he-had wounded, but as it was 
near tjte time set tor Outning out to 
camp, fi* bad left the trail and come 
out tp tell of his go>l luck and get 
help to carry ont his game.

When the men gathered at camp, it 
was (bund that Len. had not arrive-1. 
and considerable anxiety was fell for 
f ar be got1 astiay in going to or coming 
from hhUwatch. Dion- r was hastily 
partake^Fof and Geo. M. volunteered 
to go down the lake and signal for the

Lumber Wanted.(continued.) id himself on his.mark*, 
eoially since procuring 
ester. He watched hi*Sunday was one of the most besnti- 

fndian summer days and Ed.ini of
and the Scribe yolnpteered to go out to 
Many Island lake to meet the settler 
who -Va- to come in with the mail for 
the party and a lot of necessary supplies.
It wadi about four miles bv land and 
waterjout to the other lake, and taking 
the host the two men started about 
eight o’clock io tbe morning, F l tak 
ittg glon-g his kodak thinking he might 
get some fine views on the wpy. The 
trip ,up the river, on that calm autumn 
morning, was one that any lover of 
natdre, in its virgin freshness could 
note help bot enjoy. On entering the 
month of the river, the banks were 
found covered with a luxuriant growth 
•f JKi-ntucky him- joint grass, reaching 

any placée to the height of a man.
Tl|e stream was not more than three 
rods wide the greater part of the w»y, 
and in many places narrowed down to 
only a few feet. It was very crooked 
and required the skillnl and constant 
use ef the paddle by the man in the 
stern • nd of the boat, to turn the boa" 
around the sharp bends in the stream.
Heavy timber covered the banks and 
cask beautiful shadows down on the 
pl.ssid waters of the river. It was a 
good two miles up to the foot of tbe 
ff-st rapids, whore the host was left.
Beta some former traveller by that 
rente had placed the photograph of a 
young lady in a little niche in the side 
•f a tree whether by design or forget 
fulness to remove it. no one can tell.
No doubt he could sing like the hold 
sojer boy of” the girl I left behind me."
From the rapids the trail led over an 
old cadge road out to the shore of the 
lake where the settler was to meet the 
men. They had a couple of hours wait 
as the settler had to break a path for 
his canoe through the ice for several 
rods in the mouth of the creek at his 
end of the lake. He brought in a large 
bundle of papers and letters for the 
party, a two gallon of milk and twelve 
loaves of bread. These were placed in 
a couple of bags add slung to the backs 
of the two men. The Scride took the 
can of milk, the bundle of mail mailer 
and the kodak for his share of the load.
At first it did not seem much ol a load, 
but before the two ro’l»« "’as *--welled,

' it got to 'wei -.’i a great many,/pounds 
However he never once , vihstrapped it 
from his back during thfc entire distance 
and on reaching th*- bout, took the oars, 
and pulled down to camp.

Before retiring each day it was al
ways pustomary to lay out- the plan of 
the/hunt for the following day, and 
Aticide where each hunter should be 

■Stationed. It was also customary to 
try to put these who had not been suc
cessful in getting game thus far, in the 
best positions. As Charlie had only 
one notch on the tally stick to his credit, 
he was given the water watch at the 
head of the lake for tbe next day. Ed pullers in bis kit, so the task fell to 
and Phil, took the dogs nut on the Byron, who performed the job in quick 
mountains near where tile hear was time and t,i the evident satisfaction of 
eaptuted the day before, and the rest of both father ami son, as the old man 
the hunters were sent to runways where was tickle-1 to think that it was a free 
game was expected to be driven by the job. and the boy that he had got rid of 
hounds. The morning was damp and a troublesome molar, 
lowry and promised to be a disagreeable The boss of the job on the island 
day lor hunting, but every man was also acted as man of all work for the 
ready to stai t for his post at ar early Kentuckian, during his stay at the I -ke 
hour. Ed’s dog soon got a start and in the summer months, and cheerfully 
took the game aiound the hills for consented to look after the Reporter 
several hours beloie it lead off to the camp, while at the lake next season, 
lake. It came (town near where Charlii As the men had only a few days longer 

located and swam out well into the to stay in camp they devidi d to rush
the hunting tor all it was wu- h hoping 
to be able to get their quota, .is t > 
leave a few days before the close ->t the 
o|ieu se-son. The cook was to hate 
breakfast at five o'clock and prompt to 
the mine e he announced that the 
” taties weie boiled.” Len and Doc.

of Athens 
g fifteen or 
md hemlock

The Corporation of the village 
will receive offers for furoishtn
orpine lumber suitable for sidewalk purposes.

and 2 inches thick. Apply to
WMAH. JALCOM: \ Boad Commissioners. 

Athens, Feb. 4th, 1908. 6-3

For Sale. r
.orAî*îes«rM
double harness.

Having no use for the above they will be sold 
at a sacrifice. Time given on good promissory
"sljj; B. D. WILSON.

Tenders for Cedar
ii Will be received by the underrigned^u^to

Mi?” Athens,' suitabledressing to six 
inches in thickness, for re covering bridge at 
Saunders’ Mill and Main, (opposite Sarah 
street). Athene. Addr^^

Sec. Farmersville Plank Road Co.. 
5-2 Box 365, Brockville, Ont

MERRICKVILLE

Kyle 
McIntyre 
•Miskelly 
Cranstan 

McLeod 
H. Watchora 
J. Watchora 

Young 
Davis

ATHENSmissing bvoter *nd if he did not get 
any re-^ionse he was to fire the “ lost 
vimn " signal and all hands wer»* to 
start in <»n the hunt fot the missing 
man. Fortunately this was not neces*. 
ary an«P when lie reached the place 
wiiere Len. had left the water for his 
tramp through the woods, he was 
ol «served building a huge bun-fire and 
pulling away at his pipe, happy as a 
lark in tie morning He was brought 

-tod was soon tilled with the

goal
pointSimes 

Rowsom 
Hagerman 
•Arnold 1 
Barber V forwards

Robeson

•Captain For Sale or to Rent.
Referee—Dr. C. B. Lillie. Athens.
The score stood :—first half- 

Athens 0 ; Merrickville 2.
Second half : Athens 0 ; Merriek 

ville 6.
For Merrickville, Miskelly and J. 

Watchora, and lor Athens, L»e and 
Jones deserve special mention for 
their superior playing.

That new and commodious House, situated 
opposite the residence of the late Area Wilfcee. 
Sarah street. Athens. There are two large 
lots in connection, a good carriage house and 
stable, and all modern conveniences. Possob- 
sion given at once if desired. For particular* 
apply to Amos Blanchard, Butcher, Mill st.. 
Athens,

to camp
go »d thing* left over from the,dinner 
and wi - so n ready for work again 
While paitpf the men went in and 
carried out fiuV big buck, the rest pin 
out i he do*ts and ‘Marsh sot a big pike 
horn and Billy a %*.rliug which whs 
consideredi pretty good work for th*- 
day

or to
FRANK BLANCHARD.

Mallorytown.4-3

Tenders.
The Westport Mirror is publishing 

sketches of Westport's mo«t prominent 
business men. Tbe subject of last 
week's sketdh was J. H, Whelan, J P., 
the energetic postmaster.

Mr. R. B st of Harlem, died ar, - is 
son’s residence on Satin d v, 2*> h uli... 
in his 76th year.

Seale 1 Tenders will bo received by the 
undersigned up to 18 o’clock noon, January

lions and detsils can be seen at T. Q. Stevens 
office on Victoria street. The lowest or any 
tender u-A "»“^Aril^^fcHART).

Secretary. Athens, Ont

The R«|M>rter kodak got a snap shot 
of the |Mity bringing iu the game, 
which is reoro bused. JSJ. is carrying 
t'ie bi;' buck Iih ki led and Charlie has 
j st lelievH 1 M u-sii of bis load as trout 
his l *oks it is evident that he is c >n

\

Logs Wanted.SCHOOL REPORTS.

7Z ' '4 ' The subscriber will pay the highest cash

mill, near the B. Sc W. station. Athens. Also 
15 or 20 good choppers and woodmen wanted 
to work in my shanties. Good wages and 
ete^y Work to good m=nfcu)oN y HULUH

Fall and Winter 
Goods

NOW IN S10CK.

Athene Publie School.
Th*' following is the report for tbe 

month of January of the Athens Pub
lic School. When the percentage st, 
tendance in any department drops l**- 
low the 85% mark for the mouth, it i» 
considered unsatMact’-ry.

FORM IV.
Sr.—0 ysinl ll-M-in-ll, John Dono

van, L/uis VY aikei, Ray Green, Eliza 
SmitK J-^gie Arnold.

Jr Jessie Brown, Edith Brown, 
Keith a Brown. Wesley Stevens, Jim
mie McLean, Edna Fair.

Aggregate attendance, 444.
Average at’rndance. 22.
Percentsge ol pupils pre-ent during 

the month, 85.
FORM III - MINNABEL MORRIS, TEACHER

r-'r

A. M. Chassels,
Wanted.Merchant Tailor

Has received his Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at. moderate

V

The subscriber wishes to engage the services 
of a good, steady, all-round farm hand by the 
month or year. Single man preferred. Good 
wages to the rigl^-an^ Appeal once to

Jan. 6/02. Greenbush.Ready-to-Wear Clothing
For Sale or to Letstock a fine line of stylish Light 

eycoats. Phnts, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
see these goods and learn the prices.

Now inOv
The undersigned desires to either rent or sell 

her comfortable frame house, situated on 
Wiltse street. A 
the nremises. Te

Gents’ Furnishings. good barn and we
"“‘fflFfflVwiLm.

nge of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of laundried goods I 
Cuffs, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs,

w^uuT^ÎSle, LTM «g-, jg Weed’s Phoqihodln#,
reasonable prices AM

dmiiglBta In Canada. Only relL 
ahlemediclne diaeovered. Sts 
•mutmnrc gwmmUtd to CUMiM* 

ness, all effects of thus 
or excess. Mental Wdrry, Biceeslve uaeofTo-

rix wTLw^Smf^y.wfnS^r7tot.

A full i*à
Sr.—Wini.ifieil Wiltse and Mabel 

Derl.yshire equal, Roy McLaughlin, 
Clifford Blancher, Steve Stinson.

Jr.— Glenn Earl, Alan Evertta, Rot- 
Pariah and Kenneth McLary equal, 
Helen D- novan and Caroline La Rose

ED., CHARLIE. MARSH AND LEN BRINGING IN THE DAY'S CATCH

<•aideraliiy blown, an-l Len with his love 
being ” in it” has shoulder ^ PRICES DEFY C0MPET1T10K fc.

for alwa
ei Billy's yearling and is toting it to 
wards camp.

Next chapter will tell of Len., Phil, 
and Ed. killing a {leer each, and the 
winding up of the hunt of 1901,followed

to th.

TS
undersigned returns thanks to the grn- 

eral public for their patronage during the 
past 16 years, and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trede and sustain the repu tation of his store 
as “ The Old Reliable " Clothing House.

IST Cloth bought at this store will be cut 
free of charge.

A» HI. Chassels,
-MAIN ST., ATHENS

The rma of Sexual Wequal
Aggregate, 645. 
Average, 32. 
Percentage present, 87.

by a few general remarks as
of the land, timber and the

Wood’s Phoaphodine is sold in Athens by 
Jas. l\ Lamb & Son, Druggists.

ACHER.FORM II.—M. V. WATSON, y 

Blancher,
Blancher. Carrie Covey, Esther Kin 
eaid and Elmer Scott equal, Beaumont 
Cornell.

Jr.—Keitha Purcell, Lulu McLean, 
R*e Kincaid, Lulu Smith, Bessie John- 
st n.

quality
facilities offered t >r settlement bv the 
Muskoka, Nipissing and Parry Sound 
districts and the means offered by the 
Grand Trfink Railway 8vstem for gett
ing to that part of Canada, either b. 
sportsmen or those desirous of settling 
in that part of Ontario.

LauraSr.—Kenneth
Spring, 1901.

_____ ——^ — $90 TO
The Eyes Feed THE TON
the Brain.

was
v lake before he started in pursuit. It in 

X. sur pliai n g how last a deer cau swi n 
Nrltli no propelling power excepting 
itk small slender legs, but it requires 
a lot of hard towing and considerable 
skill to capture a deer in the water, as 
only the head and a small portion of 
the neck is visible above the water line. 
It is a very small mark to shoot at, and 
it the water is the least bit rough it re
quires an extra good marksman, and 
then he must he quite close to the 
animal to make a sure shot.

It was so iu the case of Charlie. The 
deer had got a long start and it required 
a long, hard pull to catch up with the 
animal, and the stiff breeze blowing 
down the lake made qmiie heavy 
troughs. The direction in which Charlie 
had to row kept his boat in these 
troughs and the moment he tried 
Reboot he found it impossible to steadi 
^thoat so that he could take good aim, 

ML small mark t resented by the 
^■ÉBid, which at times was com 

by a big swell. Charlie

WOULDN'T BE A RICHER FIND TO A HAM 
WITH A GOLD CLAIM

Parents who neglect their 
children’s eyes are more »- =**

cruel than cm. A vegetable compound is the safest curt
------1 IV. rvi_... Or. Agnews are purely vegetable. You can

H j whoencâe ““^IO 
rdj the feet of 
► X their little 

ones. One 
dwarfs the feet—the other 
stunts the mind.
When we adjust glasses 
study becomes a pleasure.

Aggregate. 539.
Average, 27 
Percentage present, 75.

FORM 1.—A. LILLIE, TEACHER.

(To Be Continued )

SEELEY'S BAY

Mrs. S. Gilbert is improvi-i-r nicely.
M Moore has secured a gu-.-l posi

tion in (5. R. Hawkin’s store.
Tenders are being advertised for 

mail line from here to Long Point, 
thrèe times per week, commencing 
April 1st

Sr. Pi. II.—Edith Brown, Kenneth 
Rappel!, Clarence Kuowlton, Russell 
Bi«!i »' .

Jr. Pt. IT.—Mattie Tanner, Lillie 
Gib^ n. Llovd Pickett.

Sr. Pi. I.--Allan Bishop, Keith Mc- 
L«i h'ir., Bvron Derbyshire.

Pt. I.—Gladys Gainford,

were generally the last oue-. to roil out 
of their bunks, but on this occasion 
they were up first and had a good start 
in the stowing away process, before the 
vest ha-l 1 heir oots on. They h d 
been assigned stations down on the 
river and top of Bald mountain, and as A young 
they were certain fin their mind.'.) that, badly bitten by a dog oil Saturday, 
they were to i-e ihe lucky men of the ‘25th ult. The young lad is at present 
dav, were in colt sponding hiyli spirits, getting along nicely.
Charlie volunteered to assist Phil, i Thomas Hurlburt, a few days

ago. cut bis hand slightiv while open
ing a tin of canned salmon. J>lood 
poisoning set in and at present grave 
fears are entertained for his recovery, j

®Sa cts. ; ioo pills »SPSr\
Sold by^. P. i^SON.i: d

TO CONSUMPTIVES.Inter.
Kath> n Massey, Mary Pickett, Win
ona Massey.

Jr. Pi. I.—Walter Hawkins, Grant 
Darling, Clio Leeder.

Aggregate, 973 
A veragt;, 48.
Percentage present, 77.
Total average attendance for Janu

ary, 129.
Percentage of all pupils enrolled pre-

of J Bigford's wasson

The undersigvned having been restored to 
health hv siinpij- means, after suffering for 
several years wttVi a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disi*aJ»- Consu® *tion. is anxious 
I, - niiiko known t\i his fellow sufferers the 
m t a i iv of cure. T» 
will elieerfullv sen ill _ 

pr«‘scription us»d, w 
— r, sure Vrure for Coneii- -

toates A Son, HMdu»thro'
.aluable. 

which costs not 
will pleaseaddr
Rev. EDWAR 
New York.

ow sufferers the 
those who desire it, he 
[free of charge! a copy of 
\. which they will find a

Aethm

putting out the hounds and Ed <!• < i 
ed to guard the runways near P (•«- 
lake and tbe Scribe was to slop the gap 
on the end >f the “ y.trd ”. Leu , (i 
M. and Billy were to gu.ud the ia*x 
and Bvron am Mardi looked after he 
runways and upp n end oi L..e lake. 
The wind was v.owing directly against

Bron-i* itton. Asthma.
n am* tung Maladinil try *hi- remedy,19d-« es. He

erers /w,,n ,rv ‘hi* remedy, as it ia 
Tho*- ^desiring the prescription, 
lothiiJr- 4r'* ma> prove a blessing.

in\Last Sunday, 26th Inst., \fr.
Cheethem had his collar Imr- !-ohen • nt, 8i 
while helping to get » h 'ging j

f SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS
FROCKVU LF

A WILSl-»^i Brooklyn 
43-6MO.C. Ross McIntosh, Principal.
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T 'TfTE ATHïWS BXPOST*R FEBRUARY 5, 1*02
hU-clsar. and raised his bat an inch and ’

°r»-un ' Hjw d’ye do !’ he «nid, with marriage ; and I promised lier faltli- 
«1,0 e!.ill,indifference in-hie tone fully I would be Just what she wlsli- tnnt^e could well assume, looking ed me to be, and nothing more. I 
n«l i> even while he gpjkj to her ; and promised her—on my honor." -, p -r. J

ore
hVYiid ‘I was twice at your of- You haven’t taken leave of yours, Jftoe tlilTufterooon, Mr? Dalroy,’ and I suppose? I wish that- that per- 

uce till» aiveruoo , . .. ver_ w n ,iad stayed wherever lie went,
Ztl£ will, this othiw Tht-Ju Tit were at the bottom Of the At- 
wltbout so much us another glance lan tic ! In any case, I trust Miss 
nl UilhaiL " never saw a man be- Deane has delicacy enough to not 
liave In such a manner to a woman make very many confidants respect- before ” Sy i^ys? indignantly-’ to ing this insane passion of hers for 
a Kiri’ he knew well had loved lilm a man who docs not reciprocate it 
so Clearly 1 used to like George Ar- in the least f I shall be utterly dls- 
cher v'e/y well—I must say I could graced if this 8t<"ynrv?,°??î Jr" that 
have knocked him down with pleasure father's ears, to say nothing of that 
and kicked lilm afterward.” shrewd American woman .

"Always supposing you were able,” "It will not come to her father s 
Lady Darner sneers again. "Well, ears” Lacy says, quietly, and. Aunt 
what happened next r Jeannette. I hope I can trust you to

"She turned around ilowly like one remember I have spoken to you in 
stunned," Bingham Lacy says in a confidence You will understand 
low tone more as if he talks to him- however, that I cannot discuss any
self than from any hope of interest- marriage settlements or arrange-
ing his auditor, "and as she saw meats with Gillian s fa.her, 
me she caught me by the arm. ‘Cap- present."
tain Lacy,' she said, 'take me away. (To be Continued.)

ABOUT CITY SUt

.0/L j/aaA lo<rk CL&J& orb 7b ZXiESr

Cbru£
BUT THEY DON’T

(Chicago Chronicle.) ^ 
who recent!A saloon-keeper

swindled out of a small sum of lK 
by means of an ancient device 
much more keenly the disgrace] than I hle| 
he did the loss. In ids embarraÿiment | eral

Chi'<nooc/* ajb/ïcutcril~..A felt

he explained to thé police offifcer to mucertjyme
whom Ire confided hi» troigbleSy I guests. This
liave been here forty year*, and to she sold:
tivrnk that this should 3ÿpen to '.i^^uent^^

me—me a mark, me a bUiKer. vgil, yes,’ .she coutiiuut...
It is clear that the, saloonkeeper s I j thijiik of it I wish >

indignation was increased to a large I have a pair of the kind I ut 
extent bv his vaniiy. Me had lived sent to my housse to morrow. .extent DJ nis j f I "Certainly,’ said the shoe man. Iin a. great city a llletinyA and it w I kJ)ow j^gt what you wuar, and to 
dill icult for mm to realize that ouc I oi remembering. 1 will

tuated-could" hé1 a useker and a I Just note it down : Miss So aml-So, 
"Yet if tw” truth were known | one pair of walking siloes; size six,

and acknowledged it would be fouuu I woman drew her feet,
that mere are as many marks anu large, well under her
suckers m the grealt clues as there I aad left the shoe man alone
are in tne counivry, audi pro haul) I tlle reat „f the evening t
nvt>rt*. j I /

The unsophisticated countryman Is 11 ---tain member, of Parliament 
a very snrewd Imuiviuual in coiupari-1 ■ expressed a pronounced, tlisbe- 
son with many of tüe luhabitanvs oi j ,no8t 0f tlie wonderful tales
the cities. He sometimes falls *nJ;" jld of the precocity of children. He 
temptation, and not imrequenily he I Y^te—js tbat the stories are usa
is separated iron» a small sum oi I manufactured by older persons,money, but as a rale hie losses are aly y, mLlklng am us-
eouiined to a few games whicii ™ OOJ
excite remark chiefly becausetliey §ncpta a while, however, his theory 
are so transparent tnat bis folly be- , a seU)ack by something in 
comes laugnanie even to hunseli own experiences, and be con-
wuen at length he comPrelleutls I feHses that he has come across some 
them. I o-pflumie humor and some unconsciousIt Is probable that the very sim- ®™t™lBm8, oæ such was brought to 
pllclty oi these devices is what manes I . llcB recently.
them attractive to the countryman v «bool examination wasof a Jovial and sympathetic turn. H' h/.^^fs. a^ the examiner put 
is disarmed by th.lr apparent reason-1 UllJ>0<??Ljtion ■
ableness. Less suspicious than lus ..wbBt did Moses do for a 1 ng
city friend. He is more inclined to I be wtta wm, Jethro ? ’
favor a stranger, and it is this pro-1 L'0i|ow|inir a long silence a tie 
penalty. In the main, which leads him I v - n plppd up from the back of tha 
into trouble. mom • i-

Leaving out of the question the I „p£^aaet 8ir, he married one of
unfortunates who get into scrapes I Jethro8 daughters.”
as a result of too much conviviality, I -------
tine man whose senses are gone with I At po]lce court situated near a 
drink being in no condition to ex-1 „urjBon town in the west of Eng- 
ercise his faculties in any emergency, i |and few days ago a prisoner was 
It Is the usual experience that tne I br(>ugbt „p charged with fighting in 
countryman who becomes a victim to thQ Btreet ,

wiles of sharpers is approached He wa8 a tall, well-built, strapping 
the sidei of his generosity and ms un fen0w, but evidently an old ot- 

humunity. He holds a baby, no fender_ ft>r the magistrate, after In- 
casnee a check, he changes a bill, ne I a fiDe, which was paid by a
goes to tine, relief of some one in dis- I Irlel)d the prisoner in court, asked 
trees, ho takes an interest in some hjm lf bp had any work to do. 
alleged disaster/ lie finds an ac- 1 ^-be prjBoner replied that he was 
quuintance of an old friend, and oc- put of work.
caeionally he Joins m a sociable game, ,.you 8eem to be frequently getting-
but us a rule bejs not led into temp- ,nto trouble by drinking and figbt-
t at ion in the hope of beating some- I ^ ., gaId the magistrate. “Why don t 
body else out of money or of acquir- I • 0 for a soldier ?”
ing in any irregular way money or 1 „Xot me ” was the answer. I dm 
property which he knows does not I onoe^ your worship, and he very near- 
oelong to him. „ I it killed me."—London Sketch.

So much cannot be said in behalf
of the city man who finds himself I y very windy night recently caused 
arrayed in the great fraternity of correspondence between a retired 
marks. Generally speaking, he is gea captain and a lawyer, who live 
too wise to be caught with any, I next door to each other, and have 
bait which appeals to his sympa- had words. The lawyer was reading 
thy or his humanity. He is well ta- a [K1D|; his study when a terrible 
formed as to all of these games. He crasb upstairs startled him. •
lias read about them in the news- (jpon investigation he found that 
papers, and, even if he had not, his a chjmney had hurled Itself through 
training and his familiarity with the hb root_ doing considerable damage, 
false pretenses of city l ie Would put and soon discovered that it was the 
liim on his guard against them. " here sea captain s chimney. Hastening 
lie generally fails is in cases prom- down to hia library he pulled out 
ising large and immediate gains |lig law books and hunted up similar 
without too much consideration as caseSj with a view to getting satls- 
to the means to be employed to that [ac(|on from the captain.

Wliile thus engaged a note arrived 
from his enemy that read as fol
lows :

" If yon 
at once 
hands o

t4
B****** ****************** t*************1!^**********^

iThe Coming of Gillian : at

lA Pretty Irish Romance. Take me away—somewhere.’
_______......................................... ................ ... “A train cam 9 up b‘tdde us at the
W*******> ^ ' same Instant, and 1 hurried her and ;

, ^ ,, .,„v” r mlv Darner vou confided to me. And—I want to myself into an empty carriage and ]
••On the contrary Lady Darner partcd |lim and Gillian.” the train went on and w = saw no

says, vivaciously, "I believe she lias vndeei. / Ladv Darner says, lier more of Gerogé Archer. I
softened his lieart to such a"/x- steel-bright eyes "burning like fires in "But—the poor child; poor little 
tent-lie was pleased at your atten- ||pr haggard wliite face. GU.ian. I declares 1 ninly l think she
tlori to her. It was very good of you, „Ye8 j ao,” Lacy says, doggedly, went mad for the tim; being. She sat 
really. Bingham—that. I believe yon lth |ds hands thrust in his iioekets tliere in the ci,;yner witliout speak- 
can got him to promise you any- . d ,ds eyes downcast. “They were, ing or moving, staring out through 
thing, if you only go the right way ! awr„lly spoony-in love, I mean- the window into the darkness with a

... ft,,r is „e„ P.,„.

compliments and made her laugh!" wife, ronfided to you that said and she tugged a<' fhe dmu- the Early Symptom, of

£»•«?&«! se, “v€s:F;Lw"j..™ <F,™... .T ■ -sstsrtiWSttKS k* -ui Sirs.. atfsVfÿvi ™ “ss.

that'is pretty well for a beginning, -i should know it if she never ®ut,!, ^rofrt^Zndhthen^he be^ the lack ot attention which every
and we will take care to keep him confided a wolrd to me!” Lacy says, and helped her out an^ merging into womanhood
up to his promises” her ladyship steadily. “I always knew she was ^wn-looking evwywheîe for him, al„,uld have, is responsible not only 
says, laughing again quite gayly. | deeply in lotmwrth hmx though*'eL'artU™st,rute'! until sheslmd to STtto muny palefaces and atten- 
4tbut more remains behind. i never knew before this evening .low . |th Rhet*r exhaustion, and then , v . ... ',linion“You will have eighteen hundred | far it had gone. And I wish!, from ^proved and begged me to look tor «ated forms met with such lamen- 
pounds allowed you until Gillian in- j my soul, aunt, that. Instead of trou- P y an table frequency, bnt Is responsible
herits her money—it does come to lier , bling any more about lier—uselessly .. ,'oh Bingham, look for him and alBO fOT thle loss ot many valuable 
on her marriage, but there is some troubling-for I would not m irry flpa h,^ for meshe said, with her llve8. First there is all
delay about pitying over the money | Gillian, now, any more than I would han<lB claaped and the tears stream- y * a BaiiaLness
before she is twenty-one, and lie shoot her or poison her,, I «’l-shyou dmvni her; face., I tell you it was ca si on allien dac lie suaSs, if
does not wish you to be inconveni- | would play the good genius for those t« mo6t awfui piece of business I o» complexioa.Iroin win^ ages^u 
eneed or to delay your marriage on ; two—that poor little E'rl 'lnl1 J was ever in of the kind!” Bingham ad[,y ygl.^u^uy grows worse
an) account ! He will give her fellow she loves-adores ™afly interpolate*, excitedly. “ 'rLl ul^ l'^ecline^r consump-
twonty tliousand from liimself-ten my word she does. Aunt Jeannette. .. ’Bingham, for the love of Heaven, Bpts In and death claims aiv
of which are to be settled on you ; 111 never forget tins evening. look for him, and find him for me . than . oI rental neglect,
that was the concession because you : The meeting between the g Bhe kept on saying. And I did look, ovhe especially devowes a
made ‘Mintie’ laugh. At his death Indy and this a?r^'y-'.ur"f f-P..and run up and down, and peered moUmrs^espetia. y^ daug||_
Gillian is to liave twenty more, and seems to have uffectevl you into every carriage carefully, and g womanhood. Tlie .oi-Eiiiss IHHESEE

bilit.y of eight.\ - fixe, youi debts paid affect me, Aunt Jeannette!” at my feet ’ lessu-n to oilier mouiers. JVLrs. Heroff, and ^aivalent in allowances and . La™t“rts, Btl^nly, honestly, as t.Thave her carried into the man said : ’’Alxsiv ^nths
presents to quite two or three' thou- . he ya(J Beldom ventured to speak w!litl,lg-room and g,A brandy and sal ugiA my daugtt.er, Kate, wh« a at 
sand more. Rather better than it u> ,ljs imperious relative. I voiatUe for her, <md then when she tending the public sU,.*>l ^ slu.Uul
promised to be a fevy hours ago, is it (|m |mt ashamed to say it, ^covered we took a cab and drove hard. >.e novioed that she be"r-n t
not?” she nsks, exultingly. As a mat- eiUiel, it would have affected you, about a iittlet as she begged me not ciunplain of headaches. Tlus w t 
ter of fact, you are sure—quite sure t ir_yqu could renumber the time to bring her home at once ; and then followed by a lisilessness a-d an u 
-of nearly fifty thousand pounds in v'„ di . llot disdain such feel- we wc„t back into the park, into the ter indilterence to the tli.ugs that
hard cash and its equivalents in less n yourself ! But there is little use birdcage Walk, and sat down tliere usually interest young girls, w e con 
than a month’s time, Bingham! i„ using ally such reasons or argu- lor hair an hour, and sho told me' the sulieU u doctor, and she took bottle

And Lady Jeannette wipes tears me|ltg ^ kiiow well ; I must only whole story there. aLer bottle of medicine but^wltli. no
of grateful relief and emotion from m;ik(v you understand at once and -i>id you know, Aunt Jeanette, benefit. Olien sue would **rise in tlie
her eyes. . forever tliat I refuse to liave hand that she was engaged to be mar- morning alter an almost Bleep esa

And then Captain Lacy rises up ac(. Qr t in for(.ing that poor girl rled to George Archer ?” Lacy asks. mgUv, uW liim>s all a qwer anu
nervously, and moves to the other lo mar!r mo, ror the sake of the -j knew they were lovers; I did not bev head reeiiiig. tohe wo*uid be ai-
sido of the fire, folding his arms, and mo,lov f duii t love he!-, and she is know they were promised husband tacked witlii 6<pv.l.d ol tiizzaiess, and on 
facing Lady Darner pale and re- IIot t*lie sort of a woman I could ever aI1,j WLfe. I did not know all the UiOjlca^t exertion her heart wouiu
solute—much as lie would have stood j t|lfmKj, 6i,p. is a gentle, tender- iOVo of her heart was given to him; palpitate violently, and were
to be shot. hearted little creature. I won t make# j did not know he left her without really afraid *ue would not recoil.

“Aunt Jeannette, I thank you for wretclied. and I would give a the least farewell, but a letter which A1 tnU stage my husband sugg^ed
all your kind efforts for m.v welfare, d deal if l had it to make her she burned unread, as it deserved, that we should try Dr. Wimams
he says, steadily; ‘‘I am very grate- . with the man she loves so sh-e confessed that she burned it pmk Pills, and he brought homo sev-
lul to yx»u, and you have been as desperately/’ through jealousy, for she thought eral boxes. Kate had on*y taken the
go .d ;i.s a mother to me in many - Tllflll in that case, I fail to see tliat Anne O’Neil loved him, and that a lew weeks when there was a
was ; i am sorry to disappoint you what obstacles remain in tlie way of He loved her. Do you know, Aunt great change for the better, fche 
and displease you but—1 /%nnot | the young lady being happy 'with Jeanette, how she could receive such gruw stronger, began to eat better 
marry Gillian Deane after ni . I tj,e man she loves so desperately.’” aa impression as that?” and to liave better co.or, and from

“t an you not . 1 'YV01! ‘ ’ her ladyship sneers, with quivering “However she received it, I be- this btagei it wa« not long until she
crusliinp; lier ami numbing her Jnto 1'1’80“"dI1J^,i‘ail1J1Bt' you know better Danwr'snys^^ehll.v. Errekh ss now ÔI n/ati/aiî^abie^o'resume her studies It it weregan)ca“that are

pa nfully. Mh), BinBham ? ! work half .lone. You know well that preferred him in her secret heart to E„,ma oI an attack of rheumatism, one month it would be rou a n
•■Because, aunt. >1« says desper- , put Gillian and George vt>n, thougli of course your infatua- tllBt you sec we have much reason the tlctlms woul» comprise ten y

ately. ’I can’l nnarry a gir whose X^hrr nB 'fnr apart as you have put tion flattered her pride and ami,to praise them, and I earnestly re- “^“‘“^^Xn inTv some appar-
anolhcr nian. 1 can’t marry a^ girl «^w.^n Z* ^7 k'Sof. OU.ÎS DkanT^^ave her ^gli^ama",  ̂ ^
astsjsawj? syrssifœÆ æ.“icr?*.ss as. < «««.«......» sïweSâHËss

(vK-Hït - s,-:r*”«5TEA’S-st •sssTu'ot^s^agrs

Kt'.’srjr'iSii'T^s.sr, ; S*,:»!:? SSTSS s.r™"r?..r,3’bKJ‘ S *“*~*

S-SHùfFzs*' ; as seas s.J?s sry$ wsjysgsg ssssasaraass'tt 3Sv-.a»«=s«?ss

. nt<Hi wifp tv mesalliance—and tliat is my thanks. tiling or somebo ly, and g i S acmia, con-sumptioji in it., rnhp joi-mer knows when lie lias been
“Yes ves ■ I know ” Ladv Jean- ‘‘Please don't talk uonsense about ecstasies or ^ ?8 ni?\tf? nn,i,kr stages, nervous headache, St. titus gwin^i^i He generally suspects it be-1nette save fecbl>"7e’elingr quite s"ek a mesalliance ! ” Lacy says, sternly, thing ^-nothing ! I quite under- da^p-’ rh,,umatiSm, partial paralysis, Job7s complete." He is so

and faint indeed • "but why has all “y °” know quite well that Anne stand Gillian - , and had kidney trouble, indigestion, etc. Or- p aware that he has made a fool
? is come n 'now Î Slrn and van O’Neil Is your own cousin, though in "If she werco nce married ami had medicine merely acts upon the him8el, that ln most cases he never
Tills conn, up lion 0111 loin ,,ui y third degree, that she is my a child, or, better still, three or , . t,.e trouble, and when ..... „ vlv8lv Hi,nnt it He needs no , ___ _
seemed Bro^„7“q«uTf^.° "?'you. «g»£ ^ “ftcZe'^rca"^^ ecsLshmatout! shTwmdd be quite ™‘àgRrivJlÏ! ami he doe.; " a£ readUy" recognized are loss of app^
^^Un'^Vym^^^nephew says. ‘«^T B “d‘ nl'onnt îvUHanns’ ««o» In the future

“and I would not for Gillian's for- t|dJ bllt onc nf^ihe best-bred and all strictly reared, in fact, petted ,ro^bv/an'l cure\o «tav cured. U Tiie° c^funtr/m in Pon the other disturbed sleep. lndigcst|<>n iiiay be
iz;,is,,rr.r;,S''rr.r; -™«— 1 t eas»aa«x “srr. ÈisiïsK,,s

hence. Haifa million would not re- „Indced, Am , to understand that warn, feelings and strong impulses ; Hams «™^rof every box. „„ account 7f his experiences in the may best «>» ‘^Vmoufu sold she

rrrzFhr. aMvS”be^d/ zzi

pe'ned an.vEdaCy7,n oür wedding day ‘‘^"thaT'^th you/'^Üand^tlné ^>‘t'>^o"e°r ver^ txJtr $2.50° hy"‘addressing"the ïhe^nmmbUity'*0* h”C°n“w"o".nd  ̂ matter what l

pirkMr.rw^o^t. ,Mp‘,icinc Brock--

ing on our honeymoon tour ! She met ,,l(t “/ato comprehend the mysteri- ^ to the last and acknown age „ Mue, uni._____ _____________ _ reputation given to them by the Pam. She seemeu ai > a^j Khe
her lover. Aunt Jeannette. Georgo walk on a cold, dark evening dP.fnpr conduct has been verv in, rHFflCS THF RABIES police, they may reappear and make her food a t, aK very
Archer has come back to England. ,M.r(>rtV. , H‘ ! T ■Viri-nra ne and f UlbUkï» 1 nC DADIL3. some very obvious explanation. k,'1>l, : „n,1 87,r ered also from cm-

™et rat'" 19 taCC IHed ' 7-oynot^oS7n ^ This Pastor Has ^ to Br.ng S^mf^orTh^ ^

CHAPTER XXXVII. and Gillian met each other as I ,,,aBt,” she goes on smoothly. “The Out Mothers. ™/L n ’ t'he en in tlv mirk He is hies, hut they «lid her no good. Fin-,
, ... . . -, old you !” Lacy interposes coolly. oli|v excuse 1 can offer for lier, or parson Tom Uzzell, whose new ever upon t*1° • , itp aR ..n v i Baw Baby’s Own Tablets ad-

Is George Archer at lioinenga n. “Where did tliey meet, pray?” that vou can accept, is that she cju,rch will be opened on Wednes- , more numerous an h _ Q found vertlse<! and got a box,. After giving.
Ami she met lnm, you say? Lady ,yady Damer asks, sourly. i,a„ been Indulged to the uttermost dav haB adopted the check system ““«h a Bre«»nho.rn. H. 8^ 1)ie Ul„.m to her she began to improve
p.uiiLi asks, in that same Ion, wear- ..Wc were m st. James' Park Sta- bv doting, weak-minded mother f()r’ baiiies, and purposes no longer ! J®i e1lery ®lra*® Tbe avenues in about two days, and In a week s
jai-out tone ; and lier nephew looks t|on oll tlie Melropiditnn line,’’ a‘nd nn indulgent father. If Gillian t() lielell to the excuses of Ills peo- * / be approached are time 1 considered lier well. Min could
fît la l 1.1 some surprise. captain Lacy says, after a inomen- |lad fancied tlie moon, they would , tliat they were prevented from by which ij® “• y HeP™^Victimized sleep well, the vomiting cmised her

Her face is always pale save for the t„fy Hesitation. "We had walked so have tried to get it for her, 1 sup- 'attending service by necessity of « most innumerable H^l 18^11 )K,ar of bowels bee me regular and she
irH-ue tinging nlsmt the . hock that we were near the station, ,)0sc . so now when she fancied a “ariup: f,,r the baby. He has engag- ?,"neïayy £?"pVhnes he falls because gall to gain in weights Sho.Is now a
Ixmcs, non it is ghastly wliite—dead- d as Gillian was very tired, 1 |0vrr who did not love her, she , tl pp 11Pgro nurses and estab- J-'10 day.Mjme m „ (imPH |lc jB fat. heal'hy baby, anil l the
while, and iho rouge shows up nn- „tid. for the fun of it. bought she ought to get him creche in the basement, ^ cannot QSay no SomeUmes^ he |g „ue t(> Baby's Own Tablets
naturally. .... . instead of taking a cab we whether he wished it himself or ,tJ „ ample supply of cradle;, and ti.1',., i>metimes he hccomeV a mark anil I would not now be without

".\, s she met htm, ï am sorry lo would go by rail to South not . and When she didn’t get him g0(xl attention for the little ones. &nse^ is <!%7rpervaded by an them In the house "
s.-iya Iiingli im Lacy answers. Kensington ; and,.as luck would have ] she has been hysterical and ilisngree- ^ u, liave an abundance or pre- , . ,kpr sometimes he on- Baby’s Own Tablets is 1,1 ™!y

" Naturally, she w-.s. with a ear- lt. jllKt as. we gut dmvni oi, the plat- aide over her disappointment in a pnre., foods, so that every require- ‘“.^mmselV nmoiuT ™ie suckers be- mcilclne sold under an absolute 
nastic ring itsis^nk, mist, ady hum—right before ns—a. tall, big fel- fit of spoilcd-c'nild grief and vexa- Pnr t of Nature may he met with- ^‘ BPV/fi thinks he sees an opportun- guarantee that it contains neither
voice try,ngVto moisten >-r dry. lips. 1()1T. murfled „„ i„ an ulster, was tion.” t anv wav distracting the con- ?//t, he.ad oft romehodv else or to opiates nor other harm,ul drugs.

•She is «firry for her own sake w;llkillg 6iuwly on. smoking. 1 knew bpliCve her heart is breaking,” "Lation or parents. let ^es^sion of^omeUUng which he These tablets are a certain "ure for
loo, I*x>. liti Mini . L;i(*y sa.y. w itli ,li(. fjKUre i,L ;l mini:t(\ anti Gillian LacV says, gravely. 4T beiievo George ^ rrh(. cjieck is a simpln brass tap F **? ire<1 to p:LV for at its ; .ill thr> minor «ulni nt ch •
a shrug <il Ills slnmlders. I’ has Pf'ppe<l suddenly- and stared after Archer’s behavior to her this even- t, al is attached to the baby and . ! P, whatever guise tlie suvh ns sour stomach, 'n<i|LC»t'"^*
been a wretched business altogether ! ilK „ Kl„, ncogaizoil it. too; and i , „as „ cr,.el wound into her a couhtwpart given to the m-.ther. tlmnter mav ardiear the Sty man constipation, sim,.! , ie, er, .lmrrhoea.
Aunt Jeannette will .you t-'l nie why th„ nPxt moiuont: before 1 had col- VPry Houl—a wound that will never „]]p plall wm apply to all children , . "t bPL,mp a mark occa- They break up colds Pre'cnt'Croup
Giorge Archer efl Darvagh in tlie llptl. , mv though Is or wondi y d | , treat the matter as you a„ierP five years of age. A nursery, BioIml,v is an exception an di; is pro- and alia the irritation accompany
manner he did l ivli.,1 1 |.ad lust do, she snntched her , 1:kp. blame hor as you like. I am tell- "! tb games installed "lder b U,e that no! a few work overtime ing the uttiag ad teeth 1 nt i 2-

Ibs-ause he chose,"J y Darner , |ullB, away from my arm. hurried af- | }, yoll what , believe is the real bable/ w.ll he a fyfiture.-Denver at n,e business? cents a box at all \nigz;- s r 'sent
retort -, hri' fly V’i /' ‘ ter him. an I cam up Les <1 him l< ok- ; lrHlt, . she besought me not to tell CBpon lent tlncbmatl Enqu.rer. ‘ T, bq),yon-keeper who was so ns- l>y mai! post paid by a t^ock-Snestton before, uni i/gave you that big at him with such a wild, dreadir.l. . ollp of "tr^ folly-1,or ’miser- corrtspoq tea____ -------------------- 'ITbvtho discovery that he Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.., Brock-
clmVe tom/” ’ 7"‘ pitixats look-o , m.v honor. 1 never ablP folly,’ she called it. I knew I Muatllave Met ,hc Snails. fmd become a sucker and a mark ville. Ont.
-v' to go. 1 - saw the like!” h" breaks off. unstead- muBt tell Jou to make you under- J. ^pdnot take on so outrageously

Now. Annt Jl* Vt-. Hint is no dv “T|l0, poor clii|<l looko.I ns» if she fitamj How matters now stand—so I “XYhat rn you domp those days. | , . . ker Horn every min- A >u-e !)♦*!»>»rtnro.
aT,!>>v 11 r ut .•1 !/ii L* ‘ ''-vs’ ‘ o'mM a t boli'-vu lu-r census th it he ma<1e that promise with a réserva- asked th > friend. „ ,, ute in tlie citv as well as in the coun-| j0l:.v on—Wh.it do you

Vr- 'ow Xri’her^xl i «‘ason that w;us< t}.nie. walking <m cu lly wHhm a u . ,Mll j made no reservation in “i*m i ivestipatlnp snails, said Kvideivlv he was foreordained to vin*r Mrs. W’nyover lookeS
SSm'» tn l-’mri™ : Of her. prêt,.,ding not to see pr<>lîlHllg her what she aske<l me ix-- the amateur naturalist. pKyLtho role. an 1 shoulders ‘at .the Bn
Sake io l»11 asc of -Lv kumvidd,- . side. To 1,.’friend 1e r : to be kind -snails ? I thought ormthçlogy »•____________ ,----------  latft. n’ght ? jt

—---------------- J "Mr. Archer !" she said, and lie cer- was .voir hobby ? . 1 _ . ,, ,f t vvcaltli doesn’t Thompson—Well, she jÆ
, ^ssa^«yrawwars i»s*js«r»
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Speaks of a Trouble that Af
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I 'will put the matter in tne 
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THE CARFRF LITTLE ONES.
Some Sound Advl7> as to the B,st 

Method of Treat;
lndlgeutloB.

Nothing is more common toNchild
hood than indigestion. Nothing is 
more dangerous to proper growth, 
more weakening to the constitution, 
or more likely to pave the way to 
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IBBÜÏ GUY SBhla clear, and raised bis bat an inch and brotnerly to her ; to pity her,
” and relieve her from lier promise of
or..\,h , ™JW d’ye do !’ he «aid, with marriage ; and I promised her faitb- 
«he colûSt indifference In-bis tone fully I would be just what she wlsh- 
that hecouhl well assume, looking ed me to be, and nothing more. I 
aékie even while he spoke to her ; and promised h.er-on my honor.”

that nrornmt a man met him, call- ••Certainly.’ Lady Darner assents, 
oui -George, to that you ? I’ve coolly. Be whatever she asks you to 

been looking for you everywhere !’ be until sl.e return to her senses.
he^id*1 was twice at your of- You haven’t taken leave of yours,

,1“' thte'ufternoon, Mr? Dalroy,’ and I suppose? I wish that- that per-

MSL- 7S.ÏSSTJTZ KThi". «——--3yp^f2S^ assîtes ssa gb-l’ heknew well had loved him a man who does not reciprocateit means of an ancient devi

'sB.tHbvr,,?-::; Btsisff&qe
add kicked him afterward.” shrewd American woman . 1 he explained to thé police offfcer muCi

• Always supposing you were aWe.’’ "It will not come to her father s to confided hi» troubles, 11 guests. This
Lady Darner sneers again. "Well, ears” Lacy says, quletUr, and, Mint year*, and toUhe said: ”
what happened next?” Jeannette, I hope I can trust you to nave.been nere y -T to I ..j |requently !

"She turned around slowly like one remember I have spoken to you In think that this qjW "Yes,’ lie said, noa-
etunned,” Bingham Lacy says in a confidence. You will understano, me—me a mark, me a sutmer. I r oll, yes,’ .«lie contlnut—
low tone, more as If lie talks to him- however, that X cannot dlscu»s any It ^ clear that the saloonkeeper s that j think- of It I wish y 
self than from any hope of interest- marriage settlements °r grange- todte ' t, waa increased to a large have a pair of the kind I us
lag his auditor, "and as she saw meats with Gillian s father. at -g»» X, hftd Uveu sent to my house to morrow - ,
me she caught me by the arm. ’Cap present. extent By n“ T ‘ J d |t a -Certainly,’ said the shoe man- I
tain Lacy,’ she said, "take me away. (To be Continued.) I In a. great city a Uleiinjg, ana w i know wbti,t you wanr, and to
Take me away—somewhere.’ | _____________ _____ ! dlfiicult for mm to nealixe that one 1 aKl|te me oi remembering, 1 will •

"A train came up beside us at the MftTUCD'O UIADKIIKIP so u!tuated'OOuld" be'a useller and a I note It down : Miss Soand-So,
same instant, and 1 harried her and, fl MU Ht 11 U WfilimlïU. u ttnT truth were known one pair of walking shoes, sue six,
myself Into an empty carriage and j mark, xet u found extra wide.’
the train went on and w ; saw no ----------- and acknowledged <t would be founa young «roman drew her feet,
more of Gerogé Archer. I that mere are as, many mariis ana ■ * large, well under her

"But—the poor child ; poor little r T Ll *L„* If suckers in the gréait cl des aa ilrts and left the shoe man alone
Gillian. I declare r 1 mnly I think she SnAakS 0Ï 3 TrOUDlB that At* «• * the - country. nnd\ probaoly | ^ the rMt of the eveoaiing. *
went mad for til/,. * im : being. She sat r I more. ' 2 ,
there la the «orner without speak- . n. . The unsophisticated country man lsi certata member-of Parliament
Lng or movlng/starlng out through flirte Many TOlUlff UlPlS a very shrewd to^vluual m comparl-1 expressed a pronounced disbe-
the window Into the darkness with a l,IUl° "l ° son with many of the lubabi.taPlf I Oef In most of tlie wonderful tales
white, wild face, until we came to ----------- the cities. He sometimes lalto tojd Df the precocity of chUflren. He
Victoria, and then she leaped up sud-1 p.lnl- temptation, and nol Imrequeully he teod8 the stories are usu-
denlv Headaches, Dizziness, Hqgrt Palpi I y, «ejiarated iron» a small sum of I manufactured by older persons,
“■Let me out ! Let me out!’ she tatlon, Pickle Appetite and Pallor money, but aa a rule his losses are I the sole object of making amue-

said, and she tugged at the door , the Early Symptoms of corniced to a few games jwnicu reading.
handle. ’Let me out,’ she kept on re- Decay. excMe remark chiefly Beca“"e they »nc0 a wblle, however, bis theory
pentlng In a loud, wild way ; ‘I’ll . . . are so ttauspareht that hla folly be- a Beti)ack by something in
throw myself out If you don’t ! (From the Sum. Orangeville, Odt.) comes lauguaole even to bun sen „ experiences, and he con
i’ll kill myself It you don’t ! Let me Hard study at school, coupled 'vlth when at length he comprehends feaBeB that he has come across some
out !’ until I was afraid of a scene, attention which every I tb®m: .. lm I genuine humor and some unconscious
and helped her out, and then she be- tble lacK « » en . , It to probable that the very eUn * lttlclsms. One such was brought to
gall running up and down-up and young girl merging into womanhood pltolty OI these devices is what makes ?£* recently,
down—looking everywhere for him, should have, Is responsible not only them attractive to the countryman I gnnday school examination was
the heartless brute ! until sheebad to Ior tlie pale faces and atten- of a Jovial and sympathetic turn- He ^ reea_ Bnd the examiner put
stop with sheer exhaustion, and then .. forms met with such ’lamen- la disarmed by their apparentreas I th|B queatlon :
she prayed and begged me to look for >1 ableness.i Less suspmiôus than si -wihat did Moses do for a living
Mm. table frequency, but to respooisib e clty frlMld. He is more Inclined to I Jethro?’

•• -Oh, Bingham, look for him and aigo ior the loss or many valuable favor a stranger, and it is this pro-1 FollowinK a long slleuce a little
find him for me !’ she said, with her ilves. First there to all oc- penalty. In the main, which leads him vofce up from the back of tb^

the most avj j„ Bingham ^“eeuny symptoms are^n^tocte^ iatQO ^ucb conviviality.
^’^TagS.r/t^ove of Heaven, -d worse, u^ddechaeI SSHüfta STS^SUK ” 
look for him,- and find him for me^’ ^rset“lcumtt of purental^eglect. I erclse his tacultles In any emergency

and "/r up I SZZZJTttSZZZ'• W*» , the street.
into every carriage carefully, and great re"P<*J6it>llLty The u>l- the wiles of sharpers la approached He waB a tall, well-built, strapping
when I fcame baxi and told her there vers toid a report- on the side of his generosityand his ng felloWt but evidently an old of-
was no sight of him anywhere, and lowing u-uttoid story Hermum of humanity. He holds a baby, he fende” tor the magistrate, after In- 
thei train went on I was speaking er o«f tJ1® in- it nice ville carries a casnee a check, he ehanges a blll|i Jj® I dieting a fine, which was paid by »
to her, she just dropped down in a Third Avenue, S » to the relief of some one lm die- f j nd ^ the prisoner In court, asked
swoon at my feet ! t .. nfietn c oSfhs tress, he takes an Interest In some "muu he badyany work to do.

"I had to have her carried into the man said . adoul Kule wtlj , at- alleged disaster/ he finds am ac- Tbe priBoner replied that he was '
waiting-room and gdt brandy and sal ago, mydaugMer Hate, wh» e at Stance of an old friend, and oc- ^ »ork. ■ ^ ,
volatile for her, and then when she toudiug the P^lc ™ ^ , , ,j caelonally he Joins In a sociable game. ,.You Beem to be frequently getting-
recovered we took a cab and drove hard v.e but as a rule hojs not led Into-temp- , t* teouble by drinking and right
about a littlev as she begged me not complain ot toadaches in tat ion to the hope of beating some- j ., BaId the magistrate. "Why don t
to bring her home at once ; and then foalow^ by a lisdessness aua a u i e|ef) out of mQDey or of acqulr- ^ for a BOldier ?”
we went back into the park, into the ter v^ina.“ ul8 fv e con- tog to any irregular way money or y ,.x"t me," was the answer. I did
Birdcage Walk, mid sat down there usual y interest ^“^‘rls. » e n g which he knows does not worship, and he very near-
tor half an hour, and she told me the "ulted a ducior and »he took hotue p^> y $ kuirf me.”-London Sketch.
•whole story there. „ alver bottle of medtome but wlta no cara)0t be said In behalf ltu,eu --------

“Did you know, Aunt Jeanette, beuefit. Often sue wutod arise 1^ I whQ ÎLndB himself . very windy night recently caused
that she was engaged to be mar- moruiug alU! “, ,B ,™^]llLv er Paod arrayed to tlie great fraternity of correspondence between a retired 
rled to George Archer?” Lacy ask^ nlgU ucr limps all a quiver and arrayea ^aUlie. be Is and a lawyer, who live
"I knew they were ‘«vers; I did not ber head reeiiag. she ^ ^dou L^ wise to be cuitoht with any xt dP<w to each other, and have3'„sr. T,r,r:'r rg „% rr. ■-» .vs ".rc rtsvjtissuïisss
1-iï.rÆCs„Li &sv srta „.«■
the lsast farewell, but a letter which At tnUbtage my vxiuiams’ papers and, even if he had not, his chimney had hurled Itself through

iisss

Kmi,’,~s; n„yj as’ÆS.i».»-. « « is ,u*t ,“a ■■ '*ssa5Kôï„r,sr. surgiPi„tasac
s>i rBHHBE sça.*» ^iïæsvïs BSs-sir.ssrsfss ™E «**•
tw’iSl 1 derply r<Kret' ah, I, [,, Wl liam.v Plait Pill, .".. “Il pi’i'n. hit ™t”e
unmaiden enough and undleciplmed dlseases that have their origin either ^ He risks money that he can-
enough in her feelings to J^have as in a po<ir or watery condition of *be j.ot Mford to lose, and, unhappily, he
she did this evening. It was most M <j or ebiattered nerves. It Is be- e6 riljkB money that does not
unpleasant for you, of course. She caufle t, make rich red blood and sometimes risks money vim
Is one of those foolish, soft hearted g^gt  ̂the nerves with every dose a„™iher difference between
girls who are b^ys adormg som that they cure such troubles us a?; tlie eft v m irk and the country mark,
tiling or somebody, and ® ing aemia, consumption in ita car.y I f,, p former knows when Ue has been
ecstasies ^'-^11.^108 ^over some- WTVme headache. Sit. Vltu.- He generaUy suspects it be- more
thing or ^tip ” dance, rheumatism, partial paralysis, fore the job fH complete. He is so or more
stand Gillian s charMter. kidney trouble, Indigestion, etc. Or- ,we„ awarJe tbat he ba8 made a fool dangerous

“un6 nî. he«er ™tUlri three "or dinary medicine merely acts upon the „r bimBe]f that in most cases he never tom8 by which Indigestion In in-

”£3 2^‘Wtaa»a«SB?; saw.SÆSjtfasus SreÇSrttbrtS
nliystrietlv reared in fact petted the contrary go direct to the root of an,| to get even if possible. auaurbed sleep Lndlgestio.fi may beaster rsTSi £*sr.;:v.r,^.“ss: r„ Æ »" Sr®. s.“sst

rn.sï,l,ï,r.;US™,{i£“b. «.

Hàarïrs.-if’ .s «ans E-wsrrssys”.»honelessness, hut determined to re- Dr. Wi liams’ Medicine Co., Brock- friends and Is wholly alive terribly and would scream wltto
to the last and acknowledge no vllle, Ont._,____________ ^ ^èn"* to^them by° the à. med .tor.ly^iuug^y, but

'"Her conduct has been very In- CHECKS THE BABIES. ke^ïïto^d
considerate, very unbecom ng, and I   , Taken ether tlie cltv mark, sleepless and suffered also from con
do not wonder you are angry and Thl, Paator Has a_Scheme to Bring wbetbe" the^tim ot confidence or stipatlou. W* .‘^r these trou-
\:;SpeXe go." on sSoShly. " The Out Mothers. of cupidity, Is no Improvement what- ejnes^ommended^or^hes^ troo

told you!" Lacy interposes coolly. on|v excuse Icon offer for her, or parson Tom Czzell, whose new ®'er “numerous Mid he to quite as allv’ 1 saw Baby's Own T,lbl‘t® alJ-
“Wliere did they meet, pray?" that you can accept, is that she cllureh will be opened on Wednes- , more ^ndH^1 to to^e found vertise.! and got a box- After giving,

l^idy Darner asks, sourly. has been Indulged to the uttermost day. ha8 adopted the check system Su“'*iîv^Hcle ^’city dfe, from the them to her she began to improve
“We were in St. James’ Park Sta- by a doting, weak-minded mother f babies, apd purposes no longer ! m ev^y circle uy avenues in about two «lays, and 1“ a 'veekB

tion, on the Metropolitan line,” and an indulgent father It Gillian to 1Uleb to the excuses of his „eo- ^,7mb lie maV be approached are time I considered her wdL fchecouia
Captain Lacy says, after u mornen- had fancied the moon, they would ,e that they were prevented from by which lie m y D pp vlctlmized sleep well, the vomiting ce-iscd, hep
tnry hesitation. “We had walked so have tried to get it for her, I sup- 'attending service by necessity of ““^ervtondandatevery hour of bowels became rcgu'ar and she he- 
far tbat we were near the station, pose ; so now when she fancied a earing for the baby. He has engag- on every tomd d t y because gau to gain in iyeig|it, Sho. s now a 
and, as Gillian was very tired, 1 lover who did not love her she three negro nurses and estab- ,,'ü caunotKcyno Somrt i mes he is fat. healthy ^by, awl I think thq
said, for the fun of It, thought she ought to get lilm ,l8heJ ft creche in ‘.he basement, in because Ms pride is credit to due to Baby a Own Tablets
instead of taking a cab we whether lie wished it himself or , , , ample supply of or'idlea and 1̂1| ‘ '1J,|nieMm,,s he becomes'a mark ami 1 would not now be without
would go by rail to South not : and When she didn’t get him " d attention for the little anas. iBm^verLrsuaded by an| thorn In the l.onee ”
Kensington ; and, as luck would have she has been hysterical and disagree- F win liave an abundance of pre- talker Smetimes lie en-j Baby’s Own Tablets is
it, jitot as. we got down! on the plat- able over her disappointment in a " , f„oda. H0 that, every ronuire- *Z n7 Uie suckers be- medicino sold under an absolute
foi m—right before us ;e tall, big fel- fit of spoiled-child grief and vexa- of NatUre may be met with- "“^^^nkThe^eeS an„pp<>rtun-1 guarantee that it contains neither
low, muffled up in an ulster was tion.” “t any way distracting the con- ^”Vbemdoff somebody else or toi opiates nor a certain cure fOT
walking slowly on, smoking 1 knew belleve her heart is breaking, gr(1ratkm or parents. get possession of something which he These tablets are a certnin
Ills figure iu a minute and Gillian Lacy says, gravely. “I believe George EThe check Is a simple brass tag ^ prepared to pay for at its; all the minor “J!™®"*," Indigestion

stared after Archor’s behavior to her this even- that attached to the baby and ™Ue VUlue In wliatever guise the! such ns sour stomach Indigestion, 
lng has been a cruel wound into her a counterpart given to the mother, temptermay annvir, the city mal. constipation, sam.d, ,‘B'".diarrhoea 
very soul—a wound that will never Tlie plftn WiU apply to all children w)loP doea nôt become a mark occa^- Thej brenk p . P ompany„
be effaced, treat the matter as you , 1 rive years of age. A nursery, . „ ls an exCcption an dit is pro- and allay the irritat on acvompa ly
Vke. blame her ns you like. I am tel - e„mef installed for the elder Sfipat n&t a Few work overtime ^“LTad ^gîsts or^\Ât
lag you what I believe is the rca bnbjeST will he a feature. Denver a, ,be buB|ness. . ,. w, Da,, by addressing the
truth : she besought me not to tell correbpoqdent Cincinnati Lnqu.rer. Tho saloon-keeper who was so as- by " . Iirock-
any one of her foUy-her miser- !------------------------- - tounded by the discovery that he Dr.i Williams Jieoicino v
able folly, 8ho called it. I knew I Must Have Met tho Snails. had become a sucker and a mark ville, t n . ^
must tell yon to mako you under- * . _ 9.» need not take on so outraffeoui=l.vi
stand how matters now stand—so I “What /.re you doing" these days . alKVut lt A sucker is born every min- 
made that promise with a reserva- asked tlv> friend. „ l te in the city as well as in the coun-
ilo : but I made no reservation in “i’m Livestigating snails, saia Evidently he was foreordained to
promising lier what she asked me be- the amateur naturalist. Inlay tho role,
side. To befriend her ; to be kind “Snails ? I thought ornithology v

was voir hobby?’* * ,
“Well,/ it used to be, but I found 

frds were a little too—er— 
me.”—Chicago Tribune.
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The Coming of Gillianz

A Pretty Irish Romance.
**«*♦***♦♦*♦**♦♦*♦♦*♦♦♦*♦*♦**♦*♦*♦•"«•♦♦* *

"On the contrary,” Lady Darner you confided to me. 
eaYe, vivaciously, "I believe she lias
softened his heart to such an ___ ___________
tent—he was pleased at your atten- ber baggard white face, 
tion to her, It was very good of you, ««Yes, I oo,” Lacy says, doggedly, 
really, Bingham—that. I belleve you w,tk bls bands thrust In Ills pockets 
can get him to promise you any- . and h,g B downcaBt. “They were, 
thing. If you only go the right way j awtully spoony—in love, I mean— 
to work ! He promised to ghe w.tg> at al| events, poor little 
settle ten thousand of Gillian s 80U, a[)d lt baB nearly broken her 
money- specially on yon, because you bearti Aunt Jeannette." 
paid ‘Mintie’-such a name ! — some „Has tbe young lady, who is your 
compliments and made her laugh ! promised wife, confided to you that 
Lady Darner says, laughing to her- her ,ove affair with Mr. Archer has 
self. “You heard him yourself about .,learly broken her heart ?’ ” asks 
the diamonds, and the saddle-horses, Lady Darner, with scornful incredul- 
and yacht, and the place at Coxy es, it y. « 
that is pretty well for a beginning, ..j should kmAv it if 
and we will take care to keep him confided a wotrd to me !’’ Lacy says, 
up to his promises,” her ladyship j steadily. “I always knew she was 
says, laughing again quite gayly, j deeply in love with himt, though . I 
“but more remains behind. i never knew before tills evening .low

"You will have eighteen hundred | far it had gone. And I wlsl* from 
pounds alloxved you until Gillian in- j my soul, aunt, that, instead of trou- 
herits her money—it does come to her ; bling any more about her—uselessly 
on her marriage, but there is some troubling—for I would not marry 
delay about paying over the money | Gillian, now, any more than I would 
before she is twenty-one, and he shoot her or poison her, I wisn you 
does not wish you to be inconvenl- j would play the good genius, for those 
enced or to delay your marriage oo ] two—that poor littte girl and n 
any account ! He will give her fellow she loves-adores madiy-on 
twenty thousand from himself-ten my word she doea. Aunt Jeannette 
of which are to bfi settled on you; I’ll never r®/Set tins evening 
that was the concession because you | The meeting between yt^“|
made ’Mintie’ laugh. At his d eath lady and this
Gillian is to have twenty more, and seems to ha'® affe?l“] y , sbould
forty it She is the only surviving '^k” ^d/Zme^^ye. rembUng 
child. 3o you are sure of sixty-five tlnnk, Lady tJamer y , 
thousand pounds Bingbum-a possi- "itl. the f™ry that shakes 
bility of eighty-five, your debts paid a ..n“ W affect m™,' Aunt Jeannette! ” 
oft, and equivalent in allowances and . Laey retorts, sternly, honestly, as 
presents to quite two or three thou- ie 8e]dom ventured to speak
sand more. Rather better than it tQ 1]ig imperious relative. I 
promised to ba a fexv hours ago, is it am not ai|mm,-«l to say it, 
not?” she nnks, cxultingly. Ah a mat- elther It wouid have affected you, 
ter of fact, you are sure—quite sure toQ if’_ u muM renumber the time 
—of nearly fifty thousand pounds in wjlpn vou du not disdain such feel- 
hard cash and its equivalents in less -n your8eif i But there is little use 
than a month’s time, Bingham. j,i usiiic any such reasons or argu-

And Lady Jeannette wipes tears ments j know Well ; I must only 
of grateful relief dnd emotion from mako’you understand at once 
her eyes. forever tliat I refuse to have hand,

And then Captain Lacy rises up ftct Qr rt ln forclnf. that poor girl 
nervously, and moves to the otlier marrv me. for the sake ot the 
side of the fire, folding Ids arms, and n j don t love lier, and she Is
facing Lady Darner pale and re- t tj’10 sort of a woman I could ever
solute—much as he would have stood lQ though she Is a gentle, tender- 
to be shot. - hearted little creature. I won't make

“Aunt Jeannette, I thank you for her wpetched. and I would give a 
all your kind efforts for my welfare, d deai if ( bad it to make her
he says, steadily ; ’I am very grate- , witli the man she loves so
lui to you, and you have been as J! *'V-rately.’’
good as a mother to me in many „ 'Tben ln that case, I fail to see
was ; I am sorry to disappoint you what ob8taciea remain in the way of
and dis,, ease you but-I ,‘«nnot I th„ young lady being happy ’with 
marry Gillian Deane after all. the man she loves so desperately.’ ”“Can you not ?" Lady Vnmer says. “a 8neerB_ wlU. quivering
quietly, with a sort of cold despair nruf nnutrils
crushing her and numbing her into P Qh no aunt*t you kll0w better 
quietness, and the heart that some- ; t]mn t,mt.. Lucy * says, witli quiet 
times troubles her beating slow and j bittorne8H. ..you never leave your 
painfull.}. Why, Bingham ? work half done. You know well that

“Because, aunt, he says, deeper- vo;| haye put Gillian and George 
ately. “I call t marry a Mrl whose ;<r(.llrr as far npart as you have put 
heart and soul are fuU ot love for Anne ONei| and me. Anne’s pride 
another man. I can t marry a girl he|1 well in one case I know,
who—who—fell on ber knees to me * T hp-lleve George Archer's pride -this evening to iK-seecb o me to S^eîi^ôn eq«X well In thetoLr.’ 
spare her, hfle} s«i} s, flushing, A “Vrwn ,i.)PO «n ktyphIc to niez. Bin girl w?lo dreads and abhors the idea T'('( dar6 t'„ taunt me wit'h

mm^wsms
“'Y'ps TO' i'know" Ladv Jean- “Please don't talk nonsense about
peUe su^ feebly? tooling Mdte sîck 5 nuitoTel’That‘Tn^
and faint indeed ; “but why has all ^ x-Lr own coisin though in
this come up now Î She and you ïhat she is mv
seemed to be such g«xod friends ; she equa, ,n birtb- my superior ln overy- 
eeemed groxving quite fond of )ou. t)ljnp else ; because you treated her 
.What cause can there be ? pko an upper servant is no reason

I will tell you, her nepliexv says, w, j 8bou,d regard her aa any- 
“and I xvonld not for Gillian s for- thl but one of the best-bred and 
tune three times over have heard or p^t/educated gentlewomen I 
know wlint I knoxv poxv a month t,,
hence. Halt a million would not re- „Indeed , Am , to understand that 
compense me tor being married to a ,)a8 ,KHisib|v a second
woman wlio felt toward me as she a,[ect|riK meeting ?” Lady Damer 
does. Tlie cause might have hap- demandS] with a convulsed sort of 
pened any day—on our wedding day, smilc—“that both your clandestine 
perhaps ; it makes me hot and cold Bweetl,earts met you and Miss'Deane 
to think of it—just as xve were start- S1, opportunely this evening. I did 
lng on our honeymoon tour ! She met qUjte comprehend tlie mysteri-
her lover, Aunt Jeannette. Leorgo a walk on a cold, dark evening 
Archer has come back to England, i^fore ”
and he and Gillian met face to face r..Yoa" do„.t comprehend anything 
tins evening. p0w, beyond tlie fact that George

and Gillian met each other as I

J

And—I want to 
know what parted him and Gillian.”

•• jndeeo Y Lady Damer says, her 
steel-bright eyes............................burning like fires incx-

she never

Into trouble. . m.
Leaving oat of tho question the I kjrw> __ _

unfortunates who | Jethro's "daiighters.”

At a police court situated near B 
" I garrison town ln the west of Eng-

-------------------------------land a few days ago a prisoner was
it to the usual experience^ thaz^tne i brougbt up charged with fighting to

the street. »...
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don’t return those <

as U He BestSome Sound Advlc<
Method of Treat:

ludlgeetlon.

Nothing Is more common to^lnli!- 
hood than indigestion. Nothing I» 
mare dangerous to proper growth, Ti , 

weakening to the constUutlon, 
likely to pave the way to 

the symp-disease. Among

? -Wheal

chapter XXXVII.
“Is George Archer at home again !

And she met him, you say ?” Lady 
Darner asks, in that same low, wear- 

-ont tone ; and lier nephew looks 
her in some surprise.

Her face is always pale save for the 
irtl.-tic tinging about tho elteok 
bones, now it is ghastly white—dead- 
white, and the rouge shows up un
naturally.

“ Yes, she met him, I am sorry to 
say,’’ Bingham Lacy answers.

“ Naturally. ’ «lie j^.s, with a sar
castic ring iusaLwv^xvlhrik, unsteady 
voice, tryinpyto moisten 'jyer dry lips.

“•She is tin-ry for lier own sake, 
too, poor soul ! ’ Lacy say^. with
a shrug of ills shoulders. , " It lias ht,Buddcnly and 
been a wretched business nlHogetber ! him ,,b, ,f ebL, ncugnized it. too ; and 

‘ Aunt Jeannette, will you t/'II me Why th„ ncxt moment: before I had col- 
George Archer left DarZ'agli in tlie lny thoughts' t>r wonder-d
manner lie did ? • / xx liait 1 fcad best do, she snatched lier

■Because lie chose,’/Lady Darner haIl,i axx-ay from, my arm. hurried af- 
retorts, briefly. • You/a sited me that tel. him ail I cum up tea d him. h ok- 
fluesllon before, and I/gave you tliat | ilL„ ,lt ,llm witb such a wild, dreadlul, 
answer before. IIe_ xxf. u: because lie pitwiue look—on my honor, I never 
eliooso to go.'” , 1 saw the like !” lie breaks off, unstead-

-Noxv, Aunt Je-iioo \.te. that is no u„ ,.Tlle poor child looked as if she 
ansxver at all," Lacj•Guys, determin- b(al,d m>t believe lier senses that lie 
e lly. " You reason that ; ther(,. walking on coolly within a

make no ^_“fc.of, •^nyjtaoxvledge Afch„ hbr 8ald, and he cer-

ta Inly couJd not pretend he had not 
henrvi hrr : the poor child uttered lt 
almost in sharp cry. and Grorgo 
A roller jv.ct glanced! at her, took out

w

A Nu ne Departure.
Jol'.jv'on—What do you1 

saying Mrs. Wayover lookc 
and shoulders at. the Bri 
last, night ? A

Tliompxson—Weil, she
of beginjia^EWe are told tfiat wealth doesn’t 

bring contentmm.t-and many,people pearamm^ ^TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggist^ refund the money if it fail* tenure. 
K. \\ . Grove's signature is on cnchiîox. 2.x:,
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Athene Reporter
PROFESSION AI. CARDS.J—

*Nervous,Weak Me
Thotaaad. ofroi. L and mtddlwaged men aie annniülT «wept to m Jj A Pleasure to Pay, j IÆDR. C.E.B. CORNELL.

BUELL STREET •• . BROOK VILLI

FBTB1CUN aOBOEOH » ACOOUCHBUB

ISSUED EVERY
Wednesday Afternoon

b. LOVERIN
H

m

il Men’s Life Blood E

the ij the
EDITOR AMD PROPRIETORw. A. LEWIS.

j*°ee
Office In Kincaid Block Athene

; Inch

It’g a pleasure to pay for rightness in Clothing. You know you 
have saved time and money by selecting one of our excellent Suits or
Overcoat*-

Yog know you arc .iK 
workman^ip and material

StJBSCBTPTIOK
tl.Ot PER Year im Advance or 
$1.25 if not Paid in Three Months 
iarNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxoept at the option of the publish*, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

right in style aid that the Clothes are right in■ -V M. M. BROWN.

^. BÎSokîüle» Money to loan on rear 

estate,

at olght^fScr^d*0^*°T00”Vhd "^fit^maii'lSr tj‘*g<mie*lonB 
tied Ilfe or social hapoisess. No matter whether caused^r evil habits in youth, 
natural weakness, or sexual excesses, our Mew Method Treatment will posi
tively cure youTcURBS OUARaNIBBD. NO CURB, NO PAY.ADVERTISING.

Business notices in local or news columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5o per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$5.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
, insertion and 3c per line for each subse

quent insertion.
Liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

^FIT YOU Perfectly and 

Promptly.

No De^ay ; We can No Names Used Without Written Consent.
W. À. Muir, of Lima, O., says:—“I was one of 

the countless victims of early vice at 15 years of 
age. The drains on my system were weakening l " 
ray brain as well as my sexual and nervous aye- i. m. 
tern. For ten years I tried scores of doctors. TfJ 
electric belts and patent medicines. Some helped I
me, none cured. 1 was giving up in despair, in 
fact, contemplating suicide when, a friend ad- 
vised me as a last resort to give the New /«V- .
Method Treatment of JDrs. K. & K. a fair A

? trial. Without confidence I consented and in W
three months 1 was a cured man. I was, cured 7 IrnO 
seven years ago—am married and happy. I 
heartily recommend Dre. K. A K. to my afflicted 

BeforeTreatment fellow men.*'

C. C. F0LF0RD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY

street, Broekville, Ont.
Mousy to Loan it lowest rites rod on 

easiest terms.

•V. •
■T

'hWts.- caps, underwear, scarfs, braces,
SOCKS, MITTENS, GLOVES, and NECKWEAR, are NEW and 
UP-TO DATE

lW

Kr-
IM:

M. SILVER, ia scale ofMONEY TO LOAN
rriHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 

1 ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates.

After Treatment
m ATWetreat and cure Varlgïce^EmUsion., SeminalJJe^kn^s, |j
itf Diseases,1and aU diseases of Men and Women?*8* use, Kidney and Bladder

fr*NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE, ko 9 
ledlciue sente. O. D. No names on boxes or envelopes. Everything cdnfidcntLzL ÊI 
nestion list and cost of treatment, FREE. ■

148 SHELBY STREET, 88
DETROIT, MICH. 13

West Corker King and Buell Sts., BROCK VILLE

P.8 —York MONEY will get you 
and DURABII#TY in Boots, Shoes andBubbers 
HERE THA^,

WE PROVE IT 'W. a. BUELL,
Barrister, sto. 

Office : Dunham Block, Broekville, Out.MORE STYLE, COMFORT
Oatarrh and Golds Gan be Re

lieved In 1C Minutes, Par. 
manently Cured.
Eighty years old—catarrh fifty years. 

Dr. Agnew’i Catarrhal Powder cures him. 
Want any stronger evidence of the power 
of this wonderful remedy over this universal 
disease ? Want the truth of the case con
firmed ? Write George Lewis, Shamokin, 
Pa. He says : " I look upon my cure as ■ 
miracle." It relieves In ten minutes. 8»

Sr,!-: bv ». ” LAMP A S'»!»

Drs. Kennedy A Kergan,MONEY TO LOANELSEWHERE. *7
vWe have instructions to place large sums of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms 
utt borrower. âM80N * FIBHKt,

Barristers Ac., Broekville

g Amvon
to

*JL GREENBÜ8H.THK

FREEAtnens 
Hardware 

» Store

Mr. J M. Ke-ler, of Broekville, was 
the guest of Mr. Gifford lest week,

Mr. W. Forsyth is in very poor 
health, with but slight hopes for bis re 
oovery.

Mr. A. W. Blanchard, Athene, was 
the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Kerr one day last week.

Mr. G. N. Young, of Spring Valley, 
conducted every successful! auction 
sale on Friday last of farming imple
ments and live stock for W. Connor. 
The bidding was sharp lor good stock.

A number of our neighbors have de
cided to duild silos. No less than six 
are preparing to build one in the 
spring. They have discovered tha- 
leaving corn out in the fields is not 
very profitable, as it loses a large por
tion of its strength.

On Tuesday evening last the annual 
milk meeting was held in the school 
house. W. Connell ably filled the 
chair. Mr. 8. N. Olds, our salesman 
and secretary-treasurer, furnished a 
highly satisfactory report of the past 
season’s make and sale of cheese, show
ing1 the amount of money paid to pat
rons :—April, $12.98 ; May, $14 29 ; 
June, $16.18 ; July, $15.54; August, 
$16 42 ; Sept., $16 88 ; Oct., $16.66 ; 
Nov., $16 62. Also showing that the 
cheese manufactured was of the gilt 
edge quality and brought the highest 
price throughout the season. Alter 
tearing and adopting the report, the 
patrons elected Mr. S N. Olds to the 
position of salesman, secretary and 
treasurer, thus showing their confidence 
in him as a business man. Th»y also 
authorized him to place a suitable in
surance on the cheese during the sea 
son. Mr. Henry Davis, our cheeee- 
raaker, has proved himself to be aman 
ufacturer of the higl est order, having 
taken the factory when it was obliged 
to stand still for want of milk. This 
year the sales of cheese amounted to 
over $10,000, and the pros|«cis for 
next year are better than ever,

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
A SILVER WATCH» ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAfe 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables..

FRED PIERCE. Prop.

i

Additional Locals.
13 MISERABLE MONTHSWe )reep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :

Hunts, Sl.erwin & Williams and all* he best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brashes,' Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns. Chifnneys, Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guna and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns floade l and unloaded). Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

Agent, for the Dominion Exm-ess Company. The cheapest and beat way 
to send money to til parts of the world.

’Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

—Mrs. Jos. Thompson is the 
charming hostess at a tea givep in her 
cosy home this evening to a number of 
friends. All are spending an enjoy
able time.

—The local market prices for far
mers’ produce, are ae follows :—but
ter, 18c; eggs, 20c ; hides, $4.50 to 
$5.0!) ; potatoes, 50c bush ; lieane, 
$1.50 bush ; oats, 45c ; hay, $7.00 to 
$7.50 ; onions, $1 bush ; pork, $7.50 
per cwt.; beet, $4 to $5 per cwi.

—Mr. Wm. Reed, who lately return
ed from Deloraine, Man., was in town 
on Tuesday. He ia spending the 
winter at Plum Hollow. He speaks 
in glowing terms of the capabilities of 
the Great West, and prophesies a 
golden future for that part of the 
Dominion.

South American Nervine cured 
this severe case of a gener
ally upset nervous system 
which developed Into Neural, 
(la of the stomach. Ne ner
vous trouble that It will net 
oure. quickly and permanently.
William Davidson, of Thedford, Ont, put la 

three miserable months of very acute suffering 
from neuralgia of the stomach -and a generally 
disordered nervous system. Doctors failed to 
find any treatment that would give me any per- 
marient help. A friend, whom South American 
Nervine had cured of a very stubborn case of 
stomach trouble, recommended it for his c—». 
He tried It—one bottle greatly benefited and six 
bottles effected a permanent cure. qb

Sold by J. P. LAMB * SON

LADIES OR GENT'S SIZE.
frt«rtotovPr.A»raM1il—M*TMda PHh 

■■fi, we will give to any i«raoN

fJKiïï'r SKiesSSflfc.2sSus

&LUpSîSÿwitàftS pertïcaiare. tegetlErVltt
put lllufftTwted eirrator. d—IMng tt» wstdw 

by lay medSe-i

W

Toxin PUls are a itandard ■edlelae ttUe 
disease by killing the gems that ewee the 
Thousands #f testlmoNUls have beenreoeti 
all classes of peoplMffijWm. Karley the

Enc5B5llhwy
K, Female Troubles, 

etc. Any smart person ought to MU IS boxes Ina 
ftw evenings. Bemember we W»gS
aayxoaeylaadvaaM. If you are wlii- 
Im to act for os send your name and addreaa. amd 
wewUl send you the foie with fell partielle».

Main St., Athens.

*ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., 
Dept W. T Tor nto.ft

^\\ My

-IAUCHUJj VILLAGE COUNCIL.i$3 ShkCook’s Cotton Boot Compound |
MH^htawMtlid^ need monthly bryoyw
F ^*vonr drnggtet for Ceek'e Cettee Beet Cas 
aeaUTnke no other, aa all Mixtures, pille and 
ImltaUoaa are dangerona. rrtee, Z*. 1, II par 
box1. We. S, 10 degrees stronger,$S per box. Novi 

It or I,mailed on reeelnt of price and two Zeenkl 
laumpa. Ike Ooak Company Windsor, Onk 

Év^oa. land 1 eoldand recommended by aB 
MipeeffiNeBtuppiU In Canada.

The municipal council met in reg
ular monthly session on Monday even 
ing last. All present except Mr. 
Smith. Minutes read, confirmed and 
signed. A by-law to appoint assessor 
for village was read three times 
and passed appointing H. O. 
Phillips assessor at a salary of $25. 
On motion the clerk was instructed to 
prepare a by-law amending the present 
dog by law and also amending the by
law for restraining disorderly persons by 
inserting a clause prohibiting fnriôus 
driving on the streets of the village 
and that these amendments be submit 
ted to Mr. Beale for legal opinion. 
On motion C. L. Lamb and Wm. H. 
Jacobs were appointed road coromisson- 
ers at the same salary as last year. 
On motion the tr.'asurer was instruct 
ed to pay to the order of the road com 
missioners the sum of $100 cur-ent ex

roads and sidewalks. The

nnlsg.

m ùor i MARKTRADE 77 No. 2 are sold In Athens by Jas P 
m, DrwrlstsJLiff. ” W/f ti

Here we are Again.

¥
-t

1IkE^
. Ii The Reporter Office has arrange

ments made with MR. D. DOWS- 
LEY, Frankville. Geo. N. Young, 
Sprtng Valley, George W. Brown, 
Athens, and E. C. Sliter, Delta, and 
expect to be able to announce the 
names of other auctioneers next week 
to arrange dates for Auction 
Sales without parties going to 

them. Par ties getting their 
sale bills at this office, will be given a 
free notice in this column from the 
time the bills are ordered until the day 
of sale. This, in most cases, is worth 
more to the party ordering bills, than 
they pay for the posters.
Thursday, Feby. 13th—A. E Sliter 

will sefhby public auction at his 
residence, Morton, all bis house
hold effects, consisting of tables, 
chairs, stoves, kitchen utensils, 
sofas, couches, paring and bedroom 
suites, sideboards, and a lot of 
other articles too numerous to 
mention. Sale at 1 p.m. As Mr. 
Sliter is removing Iront Mortou 
everything will be sold without 
reserve.

Ins hirneu 1» the 
worst kind of » com- 
blnatlon.

i

Perfe/ction Cement Roofing Eureka
Harness OH 1

<LT>.
,

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS iMr. John Halliday is visiting friends 
in Winchester and Morris burg.

Some of cur young men are talking 
of getting up a first class orchestra 
here

not^nîv makt'St’iebP-rntiNi end the I: 
home to k »>eU- *% tint mukvit the 1 
l«utler Mfti ;i<i i liable, puls It In con- 

Miii/ a, , dili«.i *.» last twi. * »e long 
ua it ordinarily would.

WEÜliuhij,/. Svtd everywhere In CBO^-aU
Ill'll.. sises. Made by

I
;

penses on
clerk was instructed to insert an ad in 
the Reporter asking for offers for 15 or 
20 M. feet good hemlock or pine lum
ber suitable for sidewalks. A com- 

cation fiom the president of the

seemHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
_L favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing

!!lv, inPERIAL 
OIL CO.Mrs. M. B. Stack yid Miss L. 

Miller were visiting friends in Addison 
last week.

Rev Rural Dean and Mrs. Wright, 
of Athens, were guests of Rev. Austin 
Smith last Tuesday.

Mrs Reilly and son, who were 
here visiting her sister, Miss S. Wil 

returned home last Wednesday.
Mr Edward Booth was called 

home last week to see his mother who 
is very ill and not expected to recover.

A crowd of our young star skaters 
drove to Broekville last week to test 
the quality of the ice at the “ city " 
rinks.

I. S Kilpatrick, of Broekville, was 
in our village last week in the interest 
of the Ontario Mutual Life Insurance

>x VjQive
Your NL( 
Horse a \ 
Chance t

m ftmun
Broekville General Hospital board 

king for assii-tance for that institu
tion was laid over until next meeting 
of the council. The council then ad 
journed to meet in regular monthly 
meeting unless sooner called by t\)e

mnew
these goods or apply to mmUS

w. g. McLaughlin
Ontario

i • -

Athens BROCKVILLU
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.

son.re ve.

The practical side of science is reflected In FRONT OF TONGE.

Mr. John Mallory, of Mallorvtown, 
is dealing very largely in hogs.

The body of Foresters in Caintown 
intend building a new hall in the near 
future.

The bad roads movement is at pre
sent. in the ascendancy. There was a 

blockade on last Sabbath.
Farmers throughout the township 

busily engaged in hauling logs to 
the mill or getting up their summer’s 
wood.

Mr. David Tennant, while visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. Knowlton, of 
Athens, took ill, hut is now somewhat 
better.'

Mr. Blake Hogaboom, who 
took ill while attending the Agricul
tural College at Guelph, has returned

EBfüSÎBFÜm
}

Prono n- 
ion and Pi 
first cIhrr B.m 
educati n.l»« 
to improve « ? 1)

Hartford Steed, who has been teach- a g.-od B 11- 
ing school near Prescott, came home if Vm> do • u 
last week suffering from a severe at- what io d ' 
tack of la grippe.

Mr. Edward Westlake, of Glen 
Buell, and H A Events, of Lyn, 
have the contract of making two new 
cheese vats, one for the North Star 
and the other for the Union factory

Mr Edward Sait was in our village 
last week calling on many cf his 
friends, after spending 20 years in 
British Columbia in the interests of 
the J. C Wilson Co., paper makers,
Montreal.

■2 ;

e ÆI
■rli w l l'eri ■! I

Wednesday, February 19.—Auction 
sa.e of farm stock, impliments, 
etc , consisting of 16 good milch 
cows, 2 heifers, a team of work 
horses, and a lot first-class farm
ing implements and furniture, 
at the residence of E. W. 
Sheldon, near Chantry, at 12 
o'clock noon. Terms-$10 and 

.under cash ; 6 mos. credit at 6 
per cent over that amount. 
E. C. Sliter, auctioneer.

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the mdiisuvu expert, the manufacturer,

per^afcvho hopes to better his 
lfie^Bcially, will find in The

II «

the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake 
condition by using his brains. The invent®
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
estSpes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the agt is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, qnd it is the only 
publication in the country that prints.the official news of the ü. S. Patent

mentswflF ifie field of invention without fear
PHÜcE ONE DOLLUÎ PEE TEAR.

Co.

A S'. I

are \ '.• • • s

Broekville Business Co lege,
Broekville, Ont <

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

b develope

ENT RECORBC. BaHimam. Wnf.

Office and the latest 
or favor.

Tpr k»BT
n$ “BLOTCHY”FACESSUBS

!
How many have to say «« My bome’ - . ,

pimply face le the bane of We do not wonder that our fnend, 
my life ” — How few would D. Derbyshire, gets large and fleshy 
have It to say If they gave Dr. when he is known to attend all these 
Agnew’s Ointment the test- ] fP8t;ve gatherings in connection witji 
ing that Mr. Lilly did. ! t[,e cheese industry of this country.
-I have found Dr. Agnew s Ointment me A large animal has been seen at the 

best remedy for pimples and sore faces that I mouth of Joues Creek which none Of 
! have ever used. I had three trying cases under .« i j inhabitants recollect seeing 

my care and have cured them with this greatest , » _ fnmilvBroekville olskin remedies. All traces of the sores in each before. It belongs to the family, 
1 case have been cleared off and the skin left as i Qiganticus Ioaderimocus. Ihi8 chap
-îbLaH!Y.üiy. Wes”™, ‘‘price^'iÿ is greatly feared by those patronizing

the skating rink.

uvi
TRADE MAR* 

DESIGNS, ( 
OPVRICHT8 tfJ 

l^^eHcrlptton ;.h/|DUJDNgv & COY,
br mtfM&mkmG photographers

Anyone

Mr. W. Cileman, of Seeley’s Bay, 
who is in l.is 89th year, has been a 
member ot thé Orange orderfoj^jgj 
years, and ,of the Maaooi^^^l 
some 50 years past, inboMN 
is au active worke^^H 
tenders him my^E 
and activity^^J

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVt^UK.

Our stuaio is the most complete and up-to^tt^yn 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

6gTffSatisfnotion trmtranteed

v
1

l
Sold by J P. LAMB & SON<
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1> THE
ISSUE NO. 6. 1905.HAD LAME BACK 

FOB EIGHT YEAHS SÈtDS
»wThe Mua and HI. Sneeze. y 

Onoe upon a time a man afflicted 
willi annual attacha of hay fever 
orna walking lu this city with a
fr“Thls I» about the time when my 
troutolo ftiould begin." be said. A 
«dsp of hay or fh - down of a peach 
would now start me and send me to 
the mountains for relief. ’
Just then a grass widow passed 

them, and the man sneezed most
C*“You are Indeed sensitive," said his

things that

KICK A DOG m H M«« II •«* t *l« »«•+»«•»♦♦

l THE MONOGRAM | 
| NOW IN FAVOR J
ft*»» I HWW*Mi** I I M****

HUMORS Of .
EXAMINATES.i

___ We are the Pioneers. of Ike Seed 
Trade In Canada and have made oar 
business a success. Our Itno yledge 
gained from the experience olbalf « 
century we give to our custySsrs I» 
the peges of our Catalogue, tvhich we 
ipall tree to all who apply lot It. The 

the~_G»rdene^ land the 
alT^ërvëdTaAd served 

patronize thy «.Royal

rts of

The Terrible Experience of a 
Noya Scotia Gentleman, 
and How he was Cured.

Kick a, (log and he bites you. 
He bites you and you kick him. 
The more you kick the more 
he bites and the more he bites 

kick. Each

fuelsTile historical and outer 
given here are taken from school
boys’ examination papers.

Of whom was It said "He never 
smiled Benin ?" William Rufus did 
this after tie was shot by the arrow.

My favorite character In English 
history is Henry VIII. because he 
had eight wives and killed them all.

Edward III. would have been King 
of France If his mother bad been a 
man. . . ,

Alexander the Great was born In 
albsenee of Ids parents.

What followed the 
Becket ? Henry II. received whacks 
with a birch. -

The principal products ol Kent are 
Archbishops of Canterbury. X

The chief clause In Magna Cbarta 
was that no free man. should be put 
to death or Imprisoned without Ills 
own consent.

Where were the Kings of England 
crowned ? On their heads.

What Were the three most Import
ant Feudal dues ? Friendship, court
ship, marriage.

What do you know of Dçydesi and 
Buckingham ? Dryden and Bucklng- 

Australla's Gold Mines. foam were at first friends, but soon
Western Australia Is one of the became contemporaries, 

richest territories in the world, as What Is Milton’s. chief work ? Mil- 
man counts riches, and its wealth ton wrote a sensible poem called the 
iiua in that which mankind has been "Canterbury Tails."
Ktrivlnc after ever siiuce he made Give the names of five Shakespear- 
ffZr art loll of value-gold. There can plays. Macbeth, Mikado, Quo 
la gold, in abundance in western Aus- Vadie, San Toy, Sign of the Cross, 
trails? scattered in Irregular patches An optimist Is a man,who looks af- 
all overtiuoStnte. Some ol these ter your eyes, and a pessimist Is a 
nn.trboa are 100 miles in length by main who looks after your t*t 
r^Gt vo^tortviT breadth. To-day A man who looks on the bright side 
thirty or to y total area of of things is called an optlontst and

eh:—lust one-third of the area of the Gazette. .

omnipresent thisareMonograms
season. The swell girl has her mono
gram handsomely embroidered on 
the knee or on the instep of her silk 
stockings. Even the domestic un
derwear, taking a leaf from the 
book of the Frpnch chemise and 
corset cover, bears a dainty mono
gram.

A monogram on
. Fakes the other worse. the ££&

A thin body makes thin
... _ glove with a monogram embroider-blood. Thin blood makes a ml on the wrist, or. In the case of

long gloves, at the top.
Oue of the most stunning shirt 

waists of the season is of heavy 
silk In plain color, with a large 
monogram embroidered on the sleeve, 
just above the right cuff, and an
other stylish waist has the mono- 
cram upon the small pocket on the 
left breast.

The more exclusive mens furnish
ing ehops display marvellous silk 
pajamas, in light blue, pink and 
violet, with large monograms 
black and white. Umbrella covers 

small but striking embroider
ed monograms.

Linens have, of course, always 
displayed monograms, If the expense 
did not bar their owner from the 
indulgence. So, too, there have al- 

who sported 
and

vo-

Is Very Grateful.
Bridgewater, N. S., Jan. 27.—(Spe

cial)—Mr. John S. Morgan, a. prom
inent man of this place, has had 
a terrible time with his back lor 
eight years, but now he is 

! the congratulations of his friendB 
on his complete and satisfactory
recovery. , . „

T0 look at Mr. Morgan to-day one 
would never suspect that he had |

and*1 to,6 jSfT long"iCUnd' yet Y , .j, ^ Jgÿ. -g-
l1re0mhaLllaen°dredetameu«teUthatvhe Seen
something awful. He says: for three montlw’ mibecriptuAi to boxSOi. Far

“For eight years I have suffered mer Co., Emporia. Va. 
the most severe pain In my back.
I had gradually grown worse till at 
last I was completely, crippled up.

“I heard of Dodd s Kidney Pills as 
a remedy tor Lame Back, but as I 
had tried so many things without 
any benefit I was beginning to lose 
all faith in anything. However, I 
decided to try them, and I can 
truthfully say 1 am heartily glad 
I did so, tor they cured me.

• “I had run down in weight 
about 140 pounds, but during the 
time I was using the pills (I used In 
all about twenty poxes) I regained 
about 23 pounds.

“Of course I realized danS?I‘
__ when I found that Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills were helping me I stuck 
right close to them after commenc
ing till I was perfectly well again.

Everyone who knows Mr. Morgan 
knows that he means every word 
he says, and much interest hasbeeir 

d by the publication of bis

Farmer,friend.
Moral.—There are 

should be sneezed at.
Amateur are

the more you well, who 
Seedsmen.”

mailed to all
the backs of

I was cured of lame back, after suf
fering 15 years, by MINARD S T.1NI-

ROBERT ROSS.
cured of Diphtheria, after 

failed, by MINARD’9 LINI-

JOHN A. FOREY.

\Dominion.”murder of JOHN A. BRUCE & CO
fcEED MERCHANTS

Hamilton. Ontario.

VIRGINIA HOMES.

menu
Two Rivers, N.S.
I was 

doctors 
MENT.

Antlgonlsh.
I was cured of contraction of mas-

thin body. Each makes the 
other worse. If there is going 
to be a change the help must 
come from outside.

Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
help. It breaks up such a 
combination. First it sets the 
stomach right: Then it 
riches the blood, 
strengthens the body and it 
begins to grow new flesh.

A strong body makes rich 
blood and rich blood makes a 
strong body. Each makes the 
other better. This is the way 
Scott’s Emulsion puts the thin 
body on its feet. Now it can 
get along by itself. No need 

°f medicine.
TVs picture represents 

the Trade Mark of Scott's 
| Emulsion and is on the 

wrapper of every bottle.
■MUr Send for free sample-

Dalhousie. should

in
URP1T FARM FOR 8XL AoNE OT TM 
f finest la the NlMaia,Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton ee two ran-

M.tSmS Tps
Jonathan Carpenter, P- O. box 409. Winona

wear

cn-
That

to Ontarioways been persons 
monograms on thçjr china 
glass, but dealers say that the fa-1 
grows more and more common.

One of the latest developments of 
fad Is the candle

MEN 1^1
the monogram 
Blinde of fine gold or silver tracery 
with a raised monogram In repousse 
gold or silver on the side of the 
shade. Under these, of course, silk 
shades in any color may be used, 
and even a single candlestick fitted 
out with a candle and such a 
shade is no mean present for a wo

of fastidious tastes and much 
of this world’s goods.

and

New Laid Eggs. Dried Apples, 
Poultry, Dairy and Creamery 
gutter, Honey, Etc., JVANTEJ>.

Will buy outright or sell on commlMUr^ 
Correspondence invited. .

JOHN J. FKK, 62 Front Street Fast, 
Toronto, Ont. ___.

colony Itself. Succeeded Too Well.
In washing woollens and flannels, the "Remember, young man,” said the 

soft soap made from Lever’s Dry Soap (a j practical man, "that >°t
powder)^ wit^ be found very satisfactory. J must teach people to trust

I ~ -I have done that,” answered the
Pointed Paragraphs. j „]oolay yeung man. "I have eucceed-

Bense and beauty, like truth and I ed In getting into debt beyond my 
novelty, are never combined. fondent expectations. ’

Postage stamps are egotistical 
when they get stuck on themselves.

A wise man speaks well of his 
friends and of his enemies he speaks 
not at all. , .

Wrinkles tell the story.ol age to 
those who are able to read between 
the lines.

A man who loved and won says 
that the best man at a Wedding ton t | 
the groom. „ , •

Much of man's unhappiness to due 
to getting what he expects, but 
doesn't want.

Time Is money to the unfortunate 
wrongdoer who Is engaged in work
ing out a fine.

The masculine animal doesn t cut 
much Ice from the time females 
cease to caress him as an Infant until 
they kiss him as a man.—Chicago 
News.

arouse
BtDodd’eD kidney Pills are well 
known -to be a sure cure tor all 
cases of Lame Back and Kidney 
Trouble.KEEPING ACCOUNTS.

A Feminine Method That Has Con
siderable Disadvantages.

"a
NOT HASTY,Deafness Cannot Be Cured

I

iBll SlFih
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever, annoyance were e»ou evident, anu 
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, one by one the discomfited smokers 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of uown their pipes with a single
^WewTgiveOnTHundred Dollars for any exception. He. to his corner 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can- | gnroked complacently on, at peace 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send tor I willl bimseil and all creation, 
circulars, free. CHENEY tc CO., Toledo, O. The lady, however, was not satis

fied with having deprived her fel- 
low-imssengers of their enjoyment 
and evidently made up her mind that, 

I by continuing Ills pipe, the geutle- 
ln question was acting very 

She. therefore, turned her 
attention to him.

The average woman has a weak- 
for borrowing that necessitates

Less a
ness
most wonderful and complex account 
keeping, and the average womap’s 
way of keeping accounts is so much 
beyond ordinary comprehension as to 
be positively weird and unearthly.

•‘Let us see,” says one, “we’d bet-
U. _____... ..,» wittii, we owe each
other Wasn’t it day before yester
day that I borrowed five cents of 
yom ?.”

“I think so. 
a pencil and paper.”

“Oh, never mind. I’ll tick off^ on 
my fingers. That’s five cents—**

“Stop, though,” says No 2; “there 
was that half-dollar you1 borrowed 
of me last week.”

“Why, yes, don’t you' remember ? 
Yon wanted it in a hurry—”

“Oil, you’re thinking of week be
fore last. I paid tint: back.”

“No, I’m not. Yon must remem
ber that fifty cents ! I was dressing 
to go out, and you called upstairs 
to me—’’

“Oil, yes r But didn’t I pay
That's funny. But,

Beard l4ee Boris,
,V»k*“s,-æ
Orleans Co., New York, 10» 
bushel, per son. Dees well 

here. That
20th Cental tot'S.’

The oat marrli, producing 
from 200 to S00 Gu,, per sere, 
toiler's Ost, a,* war
ranted to prsduee greet 
wields. The u. s. a*. Dept, 
aalls them the rerjr best!

} That »ay«.
Three Ear#,d Com.

*00 to 240 UUI. per acre. Is 
I extremely profitable at pres- 
! eat prices or coi„. gwiaer's

Beads produce e,frywhers.
Marvel ÿyheat

i yielded in 3J States lost year 
ewer 40 Uu*. pt’V acre. We also 
have the eelebnated Mact-e- 
reslWhcat«which yielded 
on our farms M bus. per acre. That ymymj

•jeltiu
Greatest X»re»l food on 

earth-» 631. grain and 4 
tens msd-nllloent hay per 
acre. Tl,st pnye.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
CANADATORONTO 

50c. and ^1. all druggists.

I

J WHERE ARE THE 
? EMPRESS’JEWELS | But we’d better get

HaU’s>FamîfyrPUls7are the best

On the coast of Corfu a story is told The Sunday «Question.
manwhich will perhaps some day pass 

Into folklore, for it is of the stuff of 
which legends is made. Whether it 
Is true or not, no one# can say, but 
t.he fishermen of Corfu believe it and 
dream of It.

When the Empress of Austria re
ceived the news otf her son Rudolf’s 
death, she was wearing à famous 
necklace of oriental pearls. Tiiat 
night, so the story goes, the attend
ant whose duty it \vyts to care for 
the jewels, was liorrifled to see that 
the Superb pearls liad lost their 
lustre and lo-oked dull and dead. She 
spoke of the matter .to her mistress, 
who in her sorrow did not even lis
ten.

most severe looksTommy Isn’t It Sunday in the back but f;u^ioj. faUed to make any 
garden, mamma ! impression, she could restrain her-

I self no longer, and In tones of 
forth :

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

GETTING K1CH QUICK.
an unprincipled 

extensively : 
Money—full 
No doubt 

One victim peached

Vloiorla Rape
makes possible to grow 
bogs, jbheep aud oatUe at a 
cos* « if but lot lb. Marwel- 
eusly , prolific, does well 
everywhere. That P»J*- 

Brolmus Inermle.
Most wonderful grass of 

the ceutibfy. Produces «tons
of bay aiKd lots and loU of 
pastwrage \ besides per acre. 
Grow* w.terever aoll Is 
found. Siklser’a seed Is 
warraated. \ That P*J*-

1Mlnnrd’s Liniment Cures Distemper.Some time ago
advertised wrath- burst

"Sir, if 1 were your wife, I would 
put poison in your coffee to-morrow 
morning."

To her evident surprise this thun
derbolt apparently produced no et- 

~Ha !” exclaimed the man ."how do j feet, ns no reply was made, and the
you knoSv it's red ? Your sign says p|pe was smoked on in tranquil en-
you’re blind." , Joy ment. A lew stations further on,

” Well, It doesn't say I'm color however, the smoker got out, and
blllnd, docs it ?" then came the rejoinder in the

blandest ol tones:
“Madame, H I were your husband, 

I would certainly drink it.”—Lon
don Tit-Bits. '

!3Ssharper
‘‘How to Double Your 
particulars for 50c.” 
many applied, 
and gave away the game. The ans- 

to the ad. came on a plain card, 
in this shape :
’Tis an excellent plan, free from trou

ble or loss—
Better than banking, trades or

Nut Color Blind.
«« Here !” cried the blind beggar, 

» what good s this red poker chip to 
me ?”you

back next day ? 
anyhow, right after that you1 bor
rowed 25 cents off me, 
well coimt that in."

“No, no ; don’t count 
Count all you owe me first."

“Oh, yes ; I dare say ! I’m not go
ing to let you- off, my dear. Now, let’s 
begin again. There was the fifty 
cents I borrowed, and then yom bor
rowed a qparter, that

wers

so we may as eiO.OO\for 13c.
We wteb y<Vu U tty our 

great farm keede, be 
effet to send «Mann l 

•amples, cod tain An g Thousand 
Headed Kale, TeoUlnte, Rape, 

f Alfalfa, Spelts, etc.|(fully worth 
9I0.00Mgetestart) ml-eiher with 
our great catalog, foi jjte pos»-ge.

that yet.
leases—

Take a new banknote and fold it 
across,

And then you will find your wealth 
in creases.

A month or two later the Empress 
hod occasion to call for her pearls, 
and on opening the case found every 
pearl Of tho necklace a lustreless 
gray. She called the court jewellers Si to consultation, but nothing could 
be done to restore tl*e pearls to 
their former beauty.

Finally a famous chemist of vi- 
assured the Empress that if

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

BEAUTY AND BREATHING.
[Mil ill'Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.leaves 25

With an Incidental Reference to a 
Cure for Worry.

This wonderful plan, without danger 
or loss,

Keeps your cash in
with nothing to trouble it,

And every time that you fold it 
across,

*Tis plain as the nose on your face 
that you double it.

cents owing yom ; and then the fi>5 
cents, that makes thirty. Then yes- | 
terday I loaned you- $2.00. So I

v;

AGENTS WANTED{
y\ To Sell Frost Wire Fence.
jK. 'Ætrr The strongest fence sold, made entirely I

I RMf from High Carbon Spring Steel wire. No I
I tie wires or kinks to weaken the wire. The I

cross wires are held in place by the patented I 
I Th» Frnct FROST LOCK. It never weakens or I
I me 1 rost slips. Exclusive territory given to good men. ■

Wire Fence Lock. the frost wire fence co„ limited £
X 1 ----------------  Writ, tor Catalog. WELLAND, OUT.

Xyour hands D*. L. F. Bryson, writing in Har- 
Correct breatli-don’t owe you1 anything, and you owe 

me—let me see—ought from ought 
and three from ten—”

"Why do you put that in? That 
«-aa separate."

"How?”
"Oil, go ahead. But you forgot the 

five stamp.) I lent you Tuesday. Let’s 
writedown everything."

“Very- well ; here’s a pencil, 
thlen, 25 cents you borrowed—”

"But before that, 50 cents you 
borrowed."

"Well, don’t you see : I have to put 
thlalt in! a separate place.”

“Oh! all right.”
“Fifty cents I borrowed, that goes 

and then five cents, that makes 
Your 25 cents and $2 ; that’s 

Deduct 10 cents for stamps

the pearls could be left in the sea 
for a long time the action of the salt 
water would bring back their color 
and lustre. .The Empress went to 
Corfu later. "

While there she went with Father 
Ambres Lus, an old monk, who was 
her friend and confidant, to a wild 

,t on the shore of the island, and
___ i they hid the pearls securely

ibi a fissure under the surface of the 
water and left ..them, 
pearls were when the Empress met

per’s Bazar, Bays :
Ing is the first art to cultivate in 
the pursuit of beauty, just as JA is I 
the first step toward improvement I 
in health. As n> woman breathes, so 
site is ; lor the poise of the chest I 
is the key-note ti. 'the whole figure. I 
When the chest b* fn proper position 
the fine point of artistic wearlng- 
appnrel and all the little frills of I 
fashion are sçen to! best advantage. I 
Even humble materials assume, a cer- I 
tain eleganed hitherto unknown- But I 
If it is carried/badly the figure droops 
and falls into ugly angles. Nothing 
sets well ; no garment seems right. I 
It is always wrong to make the | 
bone structure do most of the work 1 „

The -

[ When Your .lolnfs are Stiff and your 
muscles are sore from cold or rheu
matism ; when you «irain or bruise 
yourself, Perry Davis’ Painkiller will 
take out the soreness and fix you 
right in n Jiffy. Avoid substitutes.

Now,Xre

theThere
pearlH i£,ere wnen me reiuiirvao uict 
her sudden and tragic death.

Father Ambrosius fell dead In the 
cloister when told of the death of 
fate mistress. The pearls, so the story
tellers say, await a lucky finder, 
somewhere along the rugged coast, 
and are likely to be the Capt. Kidd s 
treasury of Corfu.

Taking vue story for what it is 
worth, the fact remalins that there 
are on record many curious instances 
tn which oearls apparently sympa
thized. with the health and mood 
of tfaelr wearers. Pearls, too, often 
lose their color and lustre for no per 
ceptlbfe reason. and in many cases 
never regain their beauty. e

All tiirough the Orient there are 
lewelldrs famous as 
bear s, and to certain of these doe- : down a few figures, •

benrls of great value are fre-| “Now, you borrowed « ’ cents from 
w —,,l hv the native rulers I her, and she ixirrowod $-•-?>

The difference is $1.00, which

Kiplliiffiana.
[The list oif British sports to which 

Mr. Kipling lias recently made such 
graceful allusion ‘to unfortunately 
very incomplete. The following lines 
will (possibly) be inserted in future 
editions.]
The rubber-shod rough with a rac

quet ; the ass on the asphalted 
path.

The half-witted hurler of hammers ; 
the lubber that leaps at a 
lath.

The ruffian riding in red, and the 
gaby In gaiters that shoots. 

The fatuous flapper of lies, and the 
skates on his

here ;
55.
and 'it leaves $2.15. Take 55 from 
$2.15, and that’s—’’

“Why do you count the ten cents 
separate ?”

“It’s the same thing in the end.
“I don't see it in that way. Let me 

have the pencil. After you borrowed 
50 cents of me I narrowed 25 cents 
of you, that leaves—”

They wrangle half an hour longer, 
..... and then agree to accept the arbi- 

doclors of sick trntlon of a Here Man. He scribbles 
down a few figures, and says :

In keeping the body upright, 
muscles should hold it in position, 
otherwise grace is out of the ques- I 
tion and good health difficult. To | 
breathe correctly, keep the» chest up, | 
out, forward, as if pulled up by a 
button. Keep the chin, the lips, the 
chest on a line. Hold the shoulders 

lino with the hips The observ
ed these directions will insure 

to golf skirts and rainy-day costumes 
a real dignity and picturesque effect. 
Breathe upward and outward, as if 

the links with about to fly, drawing in the air with 
and ** the slow deep breaths and letting it out 

gently. This conscious deep breath
ing repeated ten or twenty times 
at intervals during the day tends to 
expand the chest permanently, to 
give it classic poisp and style. Re- 
preated forty times, it is said to be 
a cure Tor worry.

Stft m
*

%on a 
ance

%

\
\ %

scoundrel with 
boots ;

The lout that loafs on
his lingo of “lies" 
like,”

The blundering bent-backed bounder 
that buckets alo-ng on a bike,

The bare-legged boobies in boats, 
each bent on becoming a “blue."

The crass-headed crocks playing cro
quet, the crapulous cad with a 
cue,

Tlic maniacs mounted on motors that 
murder a man every mile.

(And I think you will freely admit 
that I’ve bettered my earlier 
style.)

—Westminster Gatette.

\

GOOOYt/lto

«Rubbers
tors .
quently sent by the
and merchants. The salt water treat ; you. 
roemt Is one of the most common ; sly- owes you.
methods of dealing with a sick ; They wonder. ■ x,n „

healing while they await discovery, j They fee! so dubious, however, that 
Dialing ' they decide to make an actual ex

change of cash in settlement of the 
two délits. Then they feel better.

“Wasn't it funny, the way he 
counted that up so quick . they 
ask each, other.

msLU
/ATUtf

TRADEMARK
'\ \

>
.<>VThe bugler frequently gives a 

blow-out 'and the drummer is oftpn 
no tap.

Ills Sad Devotion.
Ever since his wife died, a year ago, 

a farmer living 
eaten 

half a mile

î*: .’s
F. B.Joshua -Lamoreaux.

Ceases Mills, Fa., has We I’ust Go from heated moms to the 
cold outer air, and the change sets 
us coughing. Curing winter colds is 
•not hard If you take Allen’s Lung Bal- 

A neglected cold Is troublesome

his meals at her grave,
bis home. One desperately cold 

last week lie was found u.ncon- 
thero, partly .frozen and al

lie is SO

n
thiCANADIAN RUBBER CO.'1 lio Refrain.

Miss Screechcr—What shall I sing 
for you, Uncle Joe ?

Undo Joe—Have you a song with 
a refrain ?

Miss Screechcr—Y'es.
Uncle Joe-Then refrain, please.

from
day 
ecioua
most dea<l from exposure, 
years old and-in 
of married liftig#

No Wonder.
The piaster of an elementary school 

sent a circular to the parents of 
of the pupils under* his charge, 

stating that judicious corporal pun
ishment often h id a beneficial effect 
on backward boys, an 1 asking if they 
would .approve of such a course 
when |ie considered it necessary. The 
following to one of the replies fae got :

“I)er sir I ha v reseved ur flogeing 
sirk 1er nnd u hav My rnnkshen too 
wolup My sun Jlion ass* much ass u 
likil no jfann is a vary bad skoler his t>atENTS, C’AVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 
siia long is simpely atroshes i hav L etc. Home or torcign procured and cx- 
tri 1 ftO tech him Mysilf but he will ^nci Investment Company, Pythian
not lern nothing, s > 1 hop u wil bet it Building, Toronto, Out. 
intow faim nss much ass u kan.

“Urs truloy,
“P. the resin Jhon is s.ch a bad 

kolrr Ik betas he is My sun by My 
M s first husbend."

earn, 
and dangerous.sixty year.-; 

à^wifc had 
■khan half

some

PflIUS NO HOOPS, 
NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.

IUIS1XKSS CHANCK.S.______
riASH FOR REAL ESTATE OR BUSI- 
Kj nes,. no matter where it is. Send descrip
tion and cash price and get. our plan for find
ing cash buyers. Patent. Exchange and Invest- 
ment Company, Toronto. Canada.

MADE OFnevj EDDY’S
INDURATED F1BREWRRE J\I ANDPA I KNTS.

are vastly superior to the ordinary .i 
Wooden ware articles for domestic use. |TUBSUCES

>SE
. TRY THEM.

T ADIES—COPY LETTERS AT HOME—$8
L ;°D,îiLror-wink=ro^;^.d œ’ïe For sale by oil first class dealers. <for app 
Chicago. I
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Stinduv School. SISES;»r,‘,S./S!*•*"■****&"•*■
Mt» g^p tL n^ y,r&eut;eo o tue m a dp ctç

. tinppli r i th it Hi Ir ftnttt wn» clscov- a 1 I|.|T JTI A lx 1112 I ^
cred. but liar nn»wer uni* given. To T e m
t< mut—Tj*lest, or try the Spirit of 2 
th'* Loin by nttempting to deceive ’
Him ; but “Uol I» not m eked,” or tie-
|U')©!|. • X

——

r THE GAME OF PING-PONG

—

bear to lmve yuti go will» wrong 
idee* o' Salomon. Tne hired in=*n 
cut a chaw off o' Ills pl.ig o’ black 
navy, and a pioje of it fall Into the 
tub. Solomon he came f r it with 
a rush, but ho stopped «juiak whan 
lie shoved hie nose og'lu it.'

“ ‘He paused and pondered. lie 
wa’n't t'Xiw ly sure about that ter- 
backer. He skinned one eyp tip at 
me, but 1 never sold a word, ’j'neii 
Solomon risked it and took the 
piece o* terbacker in.

“ ‘He gav(4 a couple o’ chaws on 
to it, and scowled some. He cocked' 
his head fust on one side and then 
on t'other, as it he was sort o’ 
considering wivit movvt happen. 
Then he went to work on to the 
terbacker ag’in*. He chawed it an’ 
chawed it, and by and by he swal
lowed it.

“ ‘Solomon/ says I, ‘it don’t ap
pear to me as though I’d *a* done 
that/’ says I.

“ ‘Solomon looked up and sort o' 
sniffed at me, but it wa'u’t long 
afore he began to act as if lie 
thought that rnebbe I wa'n’t fur 
from right. Ho looked up at me 
mournful like, and then moved to’rd 
one corner of his tub, slow and sad. 
like a funer’l. Wherf he got there 
he shivered quite some, and then 
rolled over on his side, turnin' his 
eyes up and lookin' pale around 
the gills.

“ ‘He's a goner !’ says I. * Ter
backer lias p'isened Solomon ded !’ 
says I, and I was all broke up, I 
tell you. A handful o' that loose 
chewin' o’ yourn, Cap'n, while it 
hain’t manna in the wilderness, so 
to speak, like black navy plug or 
even the common every-day yaller 
would be, rnewt lift Solomon out o’

"i
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i «M wiil.» * ariiicrw^iiarkul.

Feb. 3.—Grain rocclpts^were mod
erate on the sir et mark t Saturday

(Expert in “Country Gentleman.”) Th-Sin of Lying.—Act- 4: ÜJ* : 11.
( ' mnrntar.v—32. Mul l u io — Tlie

ni..;.. u.Ui U ni U...I.IU.1 lu verse 4, 10 Frll...............„vl;Hel—It’ win not
aii.i i-.,„ ^ - uii.crs ...|| , 1, . 1tTw#Fh I'eirr » words, nor III- vr \v-■ • ‘ , ‘ " £ " » -i ern nor through gh- m nor t! :• utIi ] mp.-nias, tail/ 1.8JJ bu.luU offering.
In-en cjuvertuu tfy ills. irmi.-r,. o. I r,.,n„..(e t1m (HI» guilt y p„> died. | pfieen were .toady.
Vhn Ollihi aiicoUc* sine j that : i>;it b.v nn Iranuxdate ju Ignient of i When'- wits steady, “03 hut belt i>f
llurke. Of cm heart—THinigli of cL'- ! tied.—t I irke. j white and CO3 bu li It of red Helling
feront .meg , LsueeU min and Voila - I n- '•*<' it fear-'Th’e ju 1 ment nn- , a. 70 to 781 |>tr bu In 1. and COO bu: U-LI .11 .ige». <i„posit oue and Bonu. mvrr|y, e„ , r,„ i,c!l |t we a In- Ui of g-oo- nt lid 1-2,: per bushel.
lions buiure they uelieved, auuVier- { f|<cte<! ; n deeply religion» fear occu- Haris/ was steady, 703 uudirl» 

et*a,l®erd ^ one uuolRejv«4et, j pjfNÏ e%ery mind, nnd hyp crtoy nnd r dling at 53 to «3 l-2c per bushel, 
xvjje., ifiv-j mJt in UirisL, they wire ; ^CCft.)tion were bitilshcJ from tb s Oati were steady, 503 bushels sell- 
inumateij. acquuiuted.-Lom. Com. ; holv nasrmbl.v." lag at 40e per budiel.
AeiHicr said au> o* lh m—Tncre was Te- chlnirs—Chrlstlnn* «houli be Hay was steady, -5 bwls Rolling
'“y,? memoer. No such m,itcxi. While sinners rl»n for lluni- at $n to $!3 per 1 >ad for timothy,

tilsci>r- existed among them. erlves true Christ! ms are also Kan l $8 to $3.50 for claver.
All things Coiumwi- lha'D existed ! thoughtful for others. If we would i straw was steadtwo l ads sell- 
sitcli confluence ia,each- other, and j riot 8|n wr mast clore our ears to jnc. ai <53 ,)er
sud» loyally to truth, that none the voice of the tempter. God some- , ,,
fearetl dial another woulJ taka ad- j times uses severe measures upon sin- ' M z , |',e . ,
vantage over li.iu, and they assisted ners to nrotect His people ; In this Following are .1 * closing quota-

f each other as mm bars 01 one family. I it ^vas a mercy to the lnfnnt tiems at Important centres to<lny :
. ôi>. y\ ltb great power—With no dif- i ehnr.'di, to protect them from greater , Casli. M-jy-

iieulilcs ..muiig tüemaeives to absorb j defections. New York ......................... ...............8 i 5-8
an.> of their time, the- apostles were t oAomroat ci-nvrv Chicago ....................... ... 75 78 1-8
encouraged by a spiritual, praying. ikaliilao 6>luvl1p T.de;lo ......  ....................... 87 80 3-4
church, to preach wdth great vigor, It is doubtful If such perfect hnr- Dulnih, N >. 1 m rtliern 73 5-0 70 1-8
spirit, and courage. Witness-rThq mon y nnd unity In the church, on so Dalath, N >. 1 hard ....... 70 5-8 --------
aposties were witnesses to what large a scale, has ever been realized
tliey had seen and heard. This is a since the ronvrkitl! even'.s rei Adol ™ „ , . , , ,
must effective way of preaching. Of In this lesson. It was the dire* ef- ,„ „ „J. ,,
the resurrection—All knew of the feet of the Holy Ghost, and cannot be in cut rent offering! ofhogs. Total
death nnd burial of Jesus. But the reproduced by mechanical means. • w®s,tnf"™tc^,lns n4o,000, compared 
enemies of Jesus, the Jews, would not The real nature of this wonderful m^1 «>-1,000 the preceding week, and 
believe In the resurrection of Jesus, anion Is moral. The disciples “ were 565,000 two weeks ago. I*or cor-

31. That lacko.l—This was one rea- oif one heart and of one soul.” It responding time last year the total
son for tlicir f tvor among men, for | was n<xt necessarily an intellectual was 520,000, nnd two years ago -165,- 

.. a. •- ' ..... From November 1 the total
1, against 6 915,000 a year 

ago—an Increase of 1,065,000. Prices

JL.8 -̂------------------

-It har been scoffed at, sneered 
at ilerii'1'1' discounted, and abused ; 
bin for illi Hmt Ping-Pong bus be- 
conu.' cs'ubli.slicd among the games 
of the ti " century. As Is the case 
with all CO Willie», both votaries and ™an
„ ' > int to indnkrn In ex- ,rom two Erown-up daughters andV>poueutl at ' npt to indulge in ex one at sclixjol, all badly smitten with

•^Shlve u4j, : IIVU“ on the subject, the fashionable plague. 8j his caustic 
Whatever < *)u Hie merits or faults sarcatm has at luast a largo meas- 
of tiu) latL8t craze, it can claim to ure of provocation.

Aiuive afford111 utl immense amount The votaries of the game desire 
r,,fe most lAuoeent umusument to tliat it shall be known as tabic ten- 

htit HI iy minted i> ople of bo th sexes, nis. Tills It emphatically is 001, 
ami ho far ati appearanceB can be and eucfo momenclature could only 
trust, 1 the zenith of its popularity arise from our national indifference 
lias n(ft yeV been attained. The 00- to accuracy in language. In hundreds 
xious jeer 1/ tlult 11 lias succeeded of suburban homes they will La sum- 
pi^s in LiovtT. Well, even Pigs in mcr talk of a game of tenais when 
Clover ûeedv’d at least elementary a game of Iawn-tcnnls is meant. 

• aptitude; t^nd if any oue tuinks Lawn-tennis is a bastard and vul- 
tla. t i>ing-i>ollë *caa at once be garieed version of the historical and 
brilliantly played by any novice, splendid game of tennis, which has 
ten minutes of painful humiliation been the sport of a lew wealthy 
will speed!î>" enlighten him. adepts since mediaeval times. Any

possibly >“e indication of the in- one Interested in it can see real ten- 
trinsic intuit of ping-pong is that nls played nt Lord's, Prince’s, Queen’s 
It lias at least survived the ridicule Club, or Hampton Court ; 
excited by lts absurd nomenclature, thero are about a couple of dozen 

though any game courts in the country, chiefly at 
called by sit-h a name as ping-pong historical seats, such as Hatfield, 
could i.ot bt1 played beyond tne re- Even the suburban girl might be 
gions of tlie nursery. Now the wide- stimulated by learning that Sir Ed- 
ness of the vogue of the game is ward Grey and Mr. Alfred Lyttelton, 
of universal notoriety, lienee a pre- K, C., M. P., are masters of the game 
suuiptive deduction that at least at wlilch Charles II. and Sir Philip 
there is so.o^tiiihg attractive about Sidney were both' adepts. The scor- 
it. The tiU- iH really derived from lng at It baffles tlie majority of nma- 

which tlie ixirehmeut tours, and the easy system adopted 
in striking the for lawn tennis is much more simple. 

To appreciate nde- It may seem insulting to a capital 
suitability of the game, but the fact remains that 

y<ui should be a lit- lawn-tennLs is admirably fitted for 
Utah endeavoring to a good-sized back garden. Owing to 

, write an Abstruse article while the Its perfection as a bright athletic 
j game Ls played to an obligato pastime for tine youth of either sex,

uf vJ/fi ks 1 f laugiiter by your next- some ono conceived the brilliant idea 
The intermittent of adapting It to th© dining-room 

table ns a winter amusement, and 
this adaptation has been penalised 
with the name of ping-pong.

If It were called table lawn tennis 
it would better fit the game, though 
the two qualifying adjpctives do 
counteract one another. Yet what
ever efforts are made to obtain a 
reputable appellation, so long as 
the diversion Is popular It will be 
known under the title of ping-pong. 
Indoor adaptations of fresh-alr 
pastimes have been generally a 
failure. Parlor cricket cannot even 
amuse a lower boy at a public 

mnrtyrdc ,m of the game. Such en- I school. The Race Game ls only tol- 
thuslasm i <>n inquiry does not seem i era ted ns a method of gambling, 
to be unique, though the writer be- and petits chevaux played for love 
llevcs hlD*sclf to be located adjacent 
to a rt m-^ikably bad juilr of victims 
of the mania.

Sir Ldw'.ird (Tirke, K. C., In his

horizontal bough as the net. Thence 
lie derives ping-pong, not from the 
noise, but from Pongo, which seems 
to be one o| tlie cosmo]>oIitaii names 
for a monkey. But, as lias been. ob
served, this man is a cynic. He is a 

oif quiet disposition, bulferlng

-»

I

l*oi k Picking • imI Provisions.
i

whilst

It seemed a8

nil could see the self-sacrificing spirit | oneness ; there may have been dif- .000. Froi 
that/actuated th m. Sol J them—It ferences oif opinion Hn some things, is 7,980,000 
seems clear that all Hie owners of 
real estate who belonged to the 
church sold property. Things that 
were sold—The language h-re ex
pressly avoids s lying that th ise men 
sold all they had.

35. At the apostles’ feet—To be 
disfjosed of as they should direct.
They would be better able to 
determine where there 
need. Having a relief fund, the 
apostles could draw upon it with
out making every case public.

36. Joses—or Joseph. He Is the 
well-known Barnabas, who is af
terward frequently mentioned as an 
associate of the aposple Paul. That 
he was a Levlte, is a remarkable 
circumstance ; we are soon after
wards told that even many priests 
believed.

37. Having land, sold it—‘‘He com
forted by his gifts as well as his 
words.” He certainly proved his sin
cerity.

1. But—“The little word rbut* is 
the hinge on which great issues 
turn.”—Arnot. Ananias—The mean
ing of the word is “i'avored of the 
Lord,” or “Jehovah is gracious.*'
Sapphira—“Beautiful,” Their char
acters were In sharp contrast with 
their names. “Here is a contrast 
between the honest liberality of 
Barnabas and tlie hypocrisy of An
anias and his wife.”

2. Kept back part of the price—
While they pretended to make an 
offering of all. This was hypocrisy, 
and is called a lie.—Binney. His 
wife—This sin was premeditated by 
both parties.

3. Filled thine heart—Satan, the 
father of lies, a liar from the be
ginning. Peter traces the sin back 
to its source—the heart into which 
Satan had been admitted ; his ques
tion recognizes Ananias’ power to 
resist these evil Influences. Satan 
knocked ; Ananias opened his heart.
—Hurlbut. To lie to the Holy Ghost 
—The apostles disclaim any power 
in themselves. It is Christ who 
works the miracles ; the God of 
Abrii ho mi who gives the power of 
healing, and tlie Holy Spirit who is 
grieved by sins like that of Anan« 
las.

the’——
• “I cut the man on the fence off 

pretty sharp and would have whip
ped up my horse, but he hrdd up his 
hand and said:

“Terbacker has p’Jsoned Solomon 
dead,” says I, and 1 went in the 
house a-wailin’. It was an hour afore 
I had the heart to* g*o out to git 
Solomon and take him off and bury 
him, ahd 1 Jest about, jumped out o’ 
my boots for Joy when. I see that he 
had turned over onto his belly and 
was wigglin’.

“He skinned a pretty sick lookin’ 
eye up at me and shook his head 
kinder as If he didn’t care whether 
school kep’ or not, but by and by be 
started out and swam around some, 
still in the arena, as it were, but a 
little off his feed. Next moriÿgp, 
though, he was on hand as lively as 
a cricket, and eat a pound o’ liver 
and three flannel cakes for hBrfbreak- 
faeti. 1

but there Is no difference In their 
moral and spiritual mood. It Ls a close slightly higher than a w-eek 
time of tremendous spiritual energy; ;lgo, with an average of $6.05 per 
everything Is o-n a scale o*f immense 109 pounds for prominent markets, 
greatness, even the testimony of the compared with $6 a week ago, $6.20 
apostles to the resurrection 
Christ Is “with great power,” 
in harmony wilth this scale of 
nitude “great grace was upon them 
all.”

tlie
racquets jlmke 
xylonite

of two week* ago, $5.30 a year ago, 
and $4.65 two years ago.—Cincinnati 
Price Current.

and
quutely
name,
t-rury

mag-

Toronto Live Slock Market*
There seems to be no excuse at export cattle, choice, p»r own |l 40 to $537* 

all for the deliberate falsehood ' do medium 
tw!;! An;*. nl«« and Sapphira., Tho But^
selling oif llielr property and the do choice...
turning of the proceeds Into a com- do fair.........
mom treasury was wholly voluntary. do common 
There is nothing Ln all the record 1 2® h»iu' ' 
of it to lead us to suppose that there Feeders. ehorVkéép
was any apostolic edict or law of God do medium.............
which made If, compulsory. It would .................
seem that under the flood tide of MilcSoows/eaci»'.’.*
those pentecostal days this holy 1m- Sheep, ewes per owL ............
pulse prevailed. , Lambs. per cwt.......... —. ..

Tlds man and wife are equally In- ! °p°to1k/b» . ' . ,'J 6 no to
volved in this deception, and both Bogs, t*L per ow..................... 5 75 to
are punished with equal swiftness Hogs, light, under 160 lbe.......... 5 75 io
and severity. No doubt this Instant 
vengeance is to show God’s dis
pleasure with lying and to give

was r

3 50 to 4 50 
2 51 to 3 50
4 40d picked io 4 GO 

to 4 15door ntigi'1>ord* 
and ii-r« gir‘u* prevussioii heard under 
sucii i li cu usances has an excruiat- 
lng effect t>n tllu nerves. Try ad you 
will, your ra‘Iul wanders from any 
other tuilic’ ant* insensibly you find 
your ear /Gening for the next ping. 
ProbabI v s‘m lar circumstances have 
bred luilf l1k> bitter opposition to 
the novelty* Tllc next-door neigh
bors tji< present writer not only 

xVet\> afternoon and evening, 
If en known—under what

3 f-5
3 4 I 3 85to

to3 00 3 10 
2 25 to 2 75
2 53 to 3 25
3 5) to

00 to
3 00 to
2 50 to 3 00

40 Of to GfOO
3 Of to 3 50
3 53 to 4 90

4 40
3 3 50

3 5(1

0 00“Seein’ that Solomon’s health was 
fair to middlin’ after his first chaw 
of terbacker I calc’lated it wouldn’t 
be a bad Idea for me to sort o’ ex
periment on him. I sent and got a 
plug o’ black navy terbacker, cut off 
a toler’ble good-sized chaw, and 
handed It over to him'.

“He came up and took it exac’ly 
like it was Jest the thing he was 
lockin’ for. He cantered to one side 
o’ the tub and chawed and chawed, 
rollin’ his cud from one cheek to 
t’other and showln* as plain as the 
grin on Ills face could 
he waft enjoyin’ himself more than a 
log-chopper at the circus with his gal 
and a pint o’ peanut© !

“Solomon had 1’arnt to chaw, and 
he begged all that plug o’ black navy 
away from me afore night. It was a 
sight that drawed people for miles 
to see Solomon lnyln' bnck and 
chawin’ terbacker jest as Juicy and, 
Jest as knowln’ as If he was Squire 
Jaggers settln’ and chawin’ and 
dlscussin* the state of th3 country, 
down to the Geevillo tavern.I

“ ‘But I didn’t think that it was 
Jest the proper thing for a catfish, 
that had a right from Its eurround- 
in’s to be brought up in the way it 
should go, to chanter-backer, and so 
I set out to break Solomon of it, but 
great dog hopple ! I hadn’t count
ed on Solomon’s idees about it.

“ ‘When I quit handin’ him down 
Ills reg’lar chaw It upeot his nerves 
tremendous. He ripped and tore 
around In that tu|> like a mad dog, 
and Ills eyes laid ’way out cm his 
cheeks.

“ ‘When he stopped for a minute he 
shook so that he slopped the water 
clean over the top of the tub. Then he 
took to buttin’ Ills head ag’in tho 
sidles o' the teb, and I see that un
less lie got ease pretty ding quick 
he’d have that tub over-runnln* with 
brains that he’d knock out of himself. 
So I passed him down a chaw.

“ ‘Solomon grabbed it, and begun to 
chaw away. In less than a minute, 
Cap’n, he was as calm as a Sun
day morning, and as contented as a 
cow etandln’ up to her knees In the 
creek, Ln the shudder otf a big tree 
chawin’ her cud.

*‘ ‘Ever sence then Solomon has had 
to have Ills chaw of black navy plug 
regular on the dot or die. We’ve run 
out o’ plug Cap’n, and can’t lay In 
none this side o’ Geeville. Unless Solo
mon gits a chaw afore long he’ll—'

“I whipped up my horse and drove

Tlie man on the fence hollered af-

pi;iy it ev
. bu i ' have , . ... *

,.jr, umstanc ‘8 i® impossible to sur- 
, l»**gln ping-pong after ratl

in ^ their bedroom. This is the

o oo
o uo

January Failures.
Failures In the United States this 

solemn warning against this sin, a -ira

s:.:'£Vk arras' rss rysfflïsêîssjstiK sr.vs r.jns;:«lnwaf. saAr&arïa
nft,v,Un,rrin0f a’c “side/
niqU}”f nl”d wlvRfJa 11 uh!Ti xr ab,p decrease In the number of fail-
G nmi ’ «res at the south this week, and theÎÎ*, at mos* considering some niiini)er iH less than for several
things we may do or say, as only weei£9- x„ the west fewer failures are

reported than for several weeks, but 
in the east the figures are larger-—» 
Dun's Review,. '

nn-'
night

would send everybody to sleep. Ta
ble croquet was about the most im
becile folly ever perpetrated, for 
you1 knocked a mnrbl^ through ra
ther wide and solid hoops with a 
miniature auctioneer’s 
Yet, in the face of all these fiascos, 
ping-pong has succeeded, and it 
must be heralded ns the exception 
if It is accepted as the indoor ver
sion of lawn tennis.

witty Nprvfh at Queen’s Hall, sug
gested th i t ping-pong had its origin 
among tlup Rum ins. A cynic of my 
acquaint»tice offers a different deri
vation. Ileyisecrts that primeval apes 
played ping-pong with nuts on pre
historic phi des, with a hedge or la

hammer. show it that “white lies ?” Especially where a.
■ittle money is Involved, such as 
falsifying as to the amount of pro
perty possessed, to save a little 
taxes, or as to the age of a child 
to save car fare, or may not even 
ministers of the gospel crowd close in wholesale trade circles in Mont- 
over the danger line in giving out real this week. Cold weather has 

aggerated reports of their re- helped the sale of seasonably heavy 
vivais? goods. Values bf staple goods are

It Is worth noting that the once steady to firm. Business at Que- 
cowardly and lying Peter has met bee during the past week has been 
with such a mighty change at Pen- fairly active. There has been a 
tecost1 that he is commissioned to fair development in wholiesale trade 
act in God’s stead, and easily reads circles at Hamilton the past week, 
the secrets of the hearts of Anan- Considering the fact that retailers 
las and Sapphira; Just as Elisha so liave been busy stocktaking, orders 
easily and surely detected the lie of for the spring have been very pro* 
Geliazi. II. Kings v. 25, Tlie spipiit raising. Goods have been coming 
of Christ Is a epirilt of truth. There forward to the jobbers from the 
is an experience, a state of grace, manufacturers at- homeland abroad, 
that saves us from deceitful hearts a»d stocks will soon 
and lying tongues, 
tained It ? La neon H. Mulholland.

BradetreeVs on Trade.
There has been a fair movement

I A GIFTED exCATFISH THAT
CHEWED BLACK PLUG./

1*1
Johfn Gilbert Casts DoTubts on the Narrator’s Veracity.

“The Lua ti -at on the top rail of Jest give him a chance to work him-
the renie as I came along," said /^aTe/ /ndlt'Vam'U™ afore 
John Gilbert, the travelling grocery- /found’^tlmt Thadu?? madeifomu” 
man, lA-ferriug to an incident of a take about Mm.
trip jUiruiigh the Hemlock Belt last “‘That catfish would grab and 

/fall. "Ho hailed me and 1 stopped fat anything yo*i chucked! in the tub 
_ to him, but one day when I thought

my horse. I'd I’am Jest how a catfish took the
“‘Cap’n/ said he, ‘kin you give hook when they was fished for I htd 

me a toler’ble good-sized chaw off a hook Ln a piece o’ pork and handed 
o’ your plug o' black navy ter- S/a»!'

backer ( „ catfish just cocked his eye up at me
I told him I could not. and winked, an’ turned his tail ng’in

Tain’t fer me/ ^ild the man. that nice bit o' pork with a hook 
“It’s fer Solomon. If Solomon don’t Ln it, an’ s wo shod it, hook and all, 
git a chaw o’ navy plug tobacker clean out o’ the tub. 
he’ll be dead afore night. A com- “ 'Me .aud Mux-got so close and un- 
for table Sized hulik of» o’ your plug derstandin’ with one another that 
might see him through, Cap’ll.’ afore- he’d been In tlie tub a week

“ ‘I can’t help you out/ said I. ‘1 I wa'n’t afeared to bet anybody $2 
haven't got any navy plug tobacco.’ that they couldn't fish that catfish 

“ ‘Socks J’ said tho man, getting out on a fish hook, or $2 that they 
an easier position oil tlie rail. ‘This could, either which way they want- 
ls tough ! .Solomon’s a goner, sure ed to take th© bet. 
as cats!’ *• ‘Jf anybody bet me that lie could'

"1 told tho man that I thought fish the stupld-lor kin’ old feller out 
that any person who was such a * on n hi ok the entfit-h’d give mo a Ely 
slave to tobacco that ho would die wink, and then ojilv sniff and scowl 
unless he got a chaw would be at the nice fat bait with tlie hook
as well ofi dead as alive. in If that was stuck under Ills nose,

““Yes/ said tlie man. ‘But I’m and never tech it. But if anybody terme,
afraid your pint don’t jeJt exac'ly to< k the bet that he cgul ln’t fish the ^Sa.v, Cap’n ! If vooi kin give me 
hit Solomon. Thev told you about catfish out, why S lomon—I called a couple of clutches o' that three- 
Solomon, didn’t they, down to Uce- him Sob mon ’cause he knowe<l so cent lo-ng-cut blue paper smokin’ o* 
v^lle ^ ! much—S >1 'man'd go for that "bait yourn, mebbe I moiwt^ coax Solomon

“1 said they hadn’t mentioned i 1 ko a hawk for a chicken, grab it through on that!’
Solomon. ! nt the hind side of tlie h >ok and “I didn’t answer hlm. I half bcllcv-

‘Singular how folks don't think i would be floppin’ on the ground out- ed he was a liar. When I looked 
o’ things when they oughter/ said i ^ide the tub brfere the chap that baejt and saw him cutting himself 
the man, much put out over the for- 1»«<1 mnde the bet got over his scare oil a big chew front a plug of black 
getfulncss of people at Geeville. and knowed what had happened. * navy tobacco I was sure be was.”— 
‘Why, a dog fight, or an ask to “ 'Then Solomon would spit out the N. Y. Sun. 

w come have somethin’ aven, used to hook and I’d dump him back in tlie 
take a back scat for tollin' ’bout tub, and the way he’d grin at the 
Solomon, down to Geeville/ chap as he handed me over his $2

“1 was in quite a hurry and was 'vas wort!» $2 r\f any man’s money, 
starting on my way when the man Me and Sd 'mon work<*d together so 
ou the top rail hailed me again brotherly and enterprisln’ that we 
and 1 paused. PaH off the mortgage on m.y clearin’

’’ ’Though you say yo»i hadn't got an(l bought a mule and the best coon TJie sponge fisheries along the 
black navy plug, Cap’n/ said he, ‘I <1og on the Passydanky spread ln coast of Florida liave been pushed 
doii’i want you to go away with les^'n two months. to the utmost limit, until the an-
wro-ng Ideas ab -ut Solomon. It won't ” One day the n-red man was stand- nual salos amount to $600,000. The 
never do. Tin; way of it was tills :I In ’at the tub lookin’ nt Solomon, nnd product sells as high as $2.50 a 
was bobbt »' for catfish- over in Gan- took out Ills plug of black navy |K>und, whicli makes tlie business 
derneck pond one ntgiut, and 1 ketcli- terbacker—say, Cap'n, if you kin give most profitable. There are sixty 
ed somethin’ like a bushel. One of me a toler’ble good-sized chaw off o’ schooners in the trade and the busi- 
thern was a gixxl two pound in lieft, your plug o’ jlst common everyday ness is tiio <;»!.« of many of the 
and I noticed tirât lie «wore and yaller tobacco. It'd be sort o* balm towns a Ion. « coast of the state.
Jewed at me with a good deal more in Oilya<l to 8 lomon» I think, and The fisherm ■;» liave brought the 
vim, and a gooil deal longer, than any mebbe tide him over. A tojer bio good- business to a high state of perfec- 
o* the others did. sized chaw;’ lion, and they are able to make
“'1 lugged my fi-<!i florae, and this "I had no plug of common, every- large catches in season. The sponge 

sassy b.g fell >r kf‘p* up Ills Jawin' day yaller terbacker, either, and* I fishing is done Ln deep water, the 
nil the way. 1 chucked him an’ the tel 1 the man so. best specimens of the large bath
rtvjt of ’em Ln a b.»x on the back “ 'Geeville ’ll hear from me, you kin sjKinges 1 icing obtained from fifty 
ertoop. an’ I could liear him pltehin’ b^t a lien/ exclaimed the man. 'For- feet below tlie surface. They are 
Into me long after T liad gone to gHtin’ to tel! ymi about Solomon ! located with a water glass, and 
bed. Next niorni .’ • i I went out XHiy, yoti’^ ’a’ hnndetl your terbacker then picked with a long pole enrry-
tlirre was that b g - H r. as full o’ right out with ut bein’ asked, If iilig oil its end a blade like the let-
1 If ail ’vim as ever, 1 ; uad cooled they’d only til you nbout Solomon.' ter Ss which cuts the sponge loose
down. •* I felt * ha t I -light to be pushing with a twist, and it Ls then brought

He looked up .it m - winked one on, and 1 m xb .Mu- her^start, but to the surface, if there is luck; and
eyt , made a spring • the box, the man on tin* f« nre. halteo ss© again. • if not, and it gets away, it is lost
and lauded plumb in p.iii o’ water “‘Jest a minute. Cap’n/ said he. I forever. The men become very ex- 
I was carrying out t.» w v - r the cow ‘Tliough you don’t even feel like pert in the business, and they will 
with. I says to myself i at there passin’ out yoiHt plug of common, carry it on during high winds, los- 
was a catfLsli wltl^ svs and ‘I’d everyday ynlb'i terbacker, fl can’t ing very few of tip* sponges.

4. Thine own—He might liave kept 
It without incurring the displeasure 
of the apostles or the Lord. In thine 
own power—These questions show 
that the b stowment of goods was 
perfectly voluntary and not a law, 
and that the crime was a free and 
deliberate act.—Wliedon. 
was not censured because he had not 
surrendered Ids entire property, but 
for falsehood in professing to h 
done so when he had not.-^Hackett. 
Unto God—Tlie offense was chiefly 
against God.

5. Gave up the ghost—The imme
diate fall and death of Ananias, when 
Peter had addressed hlm, muet be 
viewed as a direct act of Grm.— 
Lange. Great fear came—This effect 
on the Christian community Is 
thought to be the chief design of so 
startling a judgment.—J. F. & R.

6. Young men—Tlie earliest church 
was not without young men and 
young women. Acts xii. 13. Carried 
him out—Just beyond the walls of the 
city.—Cook. That tlie body was not 
taken to his homo is indicated by Ids 
wife’s ignorance of what had occur-

completed. 
There Is a good demand for money 
and rates are steady. Trade at Lon
don this week has been fairly brisk 
for this month.

Dunn 0 -Re-clew sayd : Reports from 
Hamilton and district show that or
ders for spring goods are coming in 
well ; meantime jobbing trade is 
considered satisfactory. The iron- 
founders are resuming operations, 
with good prospects. The local grain 
market continues steady and prices 
firm, the offerings are light- Col
lections are only fair.

Have you ob-

Llttle Things You Can't Do.
A man cannot rise from a chlalr 

wit liouJt bending forward, or putting 
Ids feet under the chair or outside 
of it. Many a man will back himself 
to give another a start of fifty 
yardsr Lai a race of one hundred, pro
vided tli© maa having the start hops 
all tine way. But no runner, how
ever swift, can give that amount 
of slant to an ordinary man. For 
tlie firsrti five yards they go at prac
tically tho same pace.

Therefore the runner, to go ninety- 
five yards while the “hopper” goes 
forty-five, would have to run more 
than twice as fast, and it would 
be a weak man who could not hop 
forty-five yards at a pace equal to 
twenty seconds for one hundred 
yards, and that would mean that 
the runner, in order to win, would 
have to beat all previous records.

If a mam boasts that his penknife
7. After three hours—Probably at ^ 0̂» ?ho 'lX,™ 

the next hour or prayer. Under the or those yellow ribbon», mostly of
? ? ? /he dC'/WnaniaS they rlik, Which are around bundles dl
had "bt dispersed.-Cook. cigars. In bid) cases'oùt of 1,000

8. Tell me The question was Sap- the knife is not sharp enough to do
Er , « tp“}ce. for repentance ; the this. It will cut through all the rlb-
IIol.v Spirit strove with her In Peter’s trou, except the last strand, and that 
words, but she resisted his strivings.” will pull out long, and th© more ho 
80 much—Perhaps Peter pointed to tries to cut it th© longer it will 
the money still lying where Ananias pull out.
had placed it. V. 2. Yea—It had been No one except a blind man can 
In her power to save her husband by stand without support of any kind 
a word of warning protest ; it was for five minutes at a stretchl. If he 
now in her power to clear her own | is thoroughly blindfolded, without 
conscience by confession.—PIu-mptre. moving his feet. If he does not

9. Agreed—Sapphira’» answer prov- move Ms feet he is pretty sure to 
ed to Peter that their sin had been topple over in about a minute.

Ananias

ave

SMOKERS. Zj
GOOD ADVICÇ TO

ISome Hints That v ay Ward Off the 
Kvll Effects of the Habit.

A bulletin recently issued by the 
Royal Academy of Belgium, in which 
country nearly everyone smokes to
bacco in one form or another, con
tains the following counsel to con- j 
sumers of tobacco :

“ Do not use moist tobacco, since 
nicotine then escapes with the vapor j 
and is not decomposed.
“Do^not smoke either while fast- J 

ing or a short time before meals. I
“When smoking cigars or cigarette* J 

always use an amber, meerschaum, I 
horn or cherry holder. fl

“ Nicotine vaporizes at 250 degrees fl 
and that portion of it which ls not I 
decomposed in the centre is attract- ■ 
ed towards the tip and accumulates fl 
there ; it Is therefore prudent tofl 
throw away the last quarter of 
cigar.

’* Do not smoke a pipe which has^fl 
a short stem.

“ Of all methods of smoking ttti^fl 
cigarette ls the least offensive.’”

Ion.

SPONGE FISHERS IN LUCK.
Demand for the Fungi Gives Profit

able Employment.
i

DISTRESS OF SLEEPLESS NIGHT
Is Too Well Known to Hosts of Nerve-Exhausted Men and 

Women—The Fatal Error of Using Opiates.

Cured by Using Dr- Chase’s Nei
To lie awake night after night, tlie brain on fire with nervous 

the mind In never-ending variety, ls the common experience or 
During such nighty, nerve force is consumed at a tre^gft 
Instead of bring restored and re-Lnvlgorated for 

mod and exhausted and the mind is mi balanced h.^^flfl 
rapidly burning out.

It Is In this despairing condition that maju^fl 
the use of opiates. This is a fatal step wfliti^fl 

Surely It Is wiser to build up and coy^fl 
treatment which gets right down 
taltzlng the wasted nerve cells,

Sleeplessness is only one o^^fl 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. It is a^^fl 
Ills because they almost ln-vaz^H 
era or Edmnneon, Bates jfl
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-,1,:—Golds are very prevalent now days | Il yqnr system to ten

-Jfr*. E. McLean, Church atreet. Blopd B,Ub-
"" Fresh stock of

- Groceries 
Confectionery 
Glassware 
Etc.

kept constantly on hand.
/

I —Mbs D. Klyne spent lasKweik 
< 1 with Harlem friends.V v - -1 "reeeliw V

- « —Sleighing parties have been qpite b very ill. 
numerous this season.

—Get your auction bills printed at 
thfa office. Prices right.

—Miss Dnnham b again at Mr.
Ack land's telephone office.

—Mrs. L Smith, of Chantry, b on a 
vflh to her son, Mr. O. H. Smith.

—Wood and logs are being brouvht 
into town in great variety these days.

—The sidewalks in town have been 
very slippery, consequently the roads 
have been well patronised.

—Mr. A. W. Johnston was re
appointed a High School trustee by the 
Counties’ Council last week,

—-When milk is selling ât à dollar a 
band ed pounds, it will cost not far 
from $6 to give a calf what new milk it 
needs for a. period of thirty days. If 
the butcher will only give you |4 for 
snob a calf, yon are a loser.

—We understand Mr. end Mrs.
Sykes, who have been assisting at the 
specbl services in Smith’s Fails, have 
gone to Prank ville to assist the Rev.
Mr. Spmole, with bis special services.
They are both said to have a way of 
doing a large amount of good.

—The teachers and officers' ol St.
Paul’s Sunday School, Smith’s Falla, 
presented their efficient librarian, Misa 
A. Keith, on the occasion of her resig
nation, after several years’service, with 
a handsome brooch with her monogram 
in pearls, after which refreshments were 
served.
"j^-The white owl, which was in thb 

vicinity last week, was captured on 
Thursday by Mr. Phillip Robeson 
about a mile out from the village. Mr.
Robeson sold the bird to Mr. Jos.
Thompson, who will have it mounted.
It measured 5 feet 3 inches from tip to 
tip and was sold for $3.50

—If you have frequent headaches, 
dizziness, fainting spells, accompanied 
by chills, cragipe, corns, bunions, chil 
blains, epilepsy, and jaundice, it b a 
sign you are not well, and are liable to 
die any minute. Pay your subscription 
a year in advance and make yourself 
solid for a good obituary notice.

kvilMr .-Mr, 8. Y. Bnllb was a Broc 
visitor on Tuesday.

—Mrs. (Rev.) Simmons u now abb 
to be about again after her late ill

—Miss May Berney is on a visit to 
relatives and friends in Oariejon Place.

If your are sleepy and‘d«4% after 

meals you need a tonic. /Take Iron, 
Blood Pilk

—3 more candidates aro ty be initiat
'd this evening in to* the 
lodge, LOjO-FV

—Mrs/'t. 8. KendricV^jeavesPo

A MIGHTY SALE —Everyone b biking about the pro
posed new town hall.

»-.]

—An appreciable difference b notice
able in the length of the days.

—Mr. H. Rowsom, of Brockville, 
is spending a few weeks in town

—Mr. W. G. McLaughlin, of Brook- 
ville wee a visitor here lest week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Colbert, of Seeley’s 
Corners, visited friends here last week.

—Miss A. Gilbert, b at present 
confined to the house through illness.

—Mrs. Woodcock, ot Brockville, 
was a guest at Mrs. Duggan’s last 
Week.

—Mr. Dickson, of Lansdovne, spent 
a few days the guest of friends in town 
this week.

—We understand that a number of 
driving parties are on the tapis for the 
near future.

< -

* !

Men'sMen’s Suits
26 per cent. off.

■ Overcoats 2
20 per cent off- 5

Every garment t* 5 

in perfect order and S 
in the latest style. I 
Our clothing to man- | 
ufactured in our own h 
factory, made up | 
equal to. tailor made. S 
Deduct 20 per tent. I 
from the ma bed || 
price and that will k 
be the price during 6 
this sale. It’s a a 
money laver. If 5 
you aspect to buy S 

any clothes you can’t 1 
afford to stay away. ||

fl «avilie^Our Lamp Stock is complete 
and contains many new 
styles and varieties.oTliHt in t' *• whole 

8ioi» in a nine1 ell 
ami it is * rn , not a 
woi<l • f exHtfaemtion 
in the nta»» ment. 
The VhIuvr Hie c«*r 
root, tli* Ofyil» are 
her*- lor tour ne«ing
Evitientt* ih 1 tetter
than talk. The pol- 

i naie ie

T
Ai

—The W.M.S. convention of 
Brockville district convenes on Tuesday 
of next week at Prescott;,

—Mr. A. E. Done va., was ai inter
ested listener at the cheese weight in-, 
vestigation commtoaioi «to day.

—The new road/ coromtosioner - 
shouldered his shovel »n Tuesday an* 
opened up the Charleston road.

-The young people are specially 
invitea to attend the BiVe study Class- 
in the Baptist church 'on Monday 
nights.

—Mr. Scott, agent foa W. R. Acton,, 
harness manufacturer, of Gaoanoque,. 
paid a business visit to Athens 
Tuesday.

—A number of young people enjoyed —Chassele will contbDe hi* reduced1 
a delightful evening’s entertainment at rates on all suiting» foi the next two- 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Joiqt- weeks. Call in and set the new suit- 
on Friday evening last. ings for spring wear.

—Smith’s Falb will have another __Counties’ Councilloft.
factory—the Century Plow Company.
The property known as the bolt works 
has been leaned for the purpose.

—The Council of Rear Yonge and 
Escott will meet at the, town hall,
Athene, on Monday, 10th inst, at one 
o’clock to appoint road overseer, etc., 
for the present year.

o Your patronage solicited, call 
and be convinced-a

nd 6. A. McCLARY
eto icy ol d façon,

™ not to cam over anv 
of our winter goods 
lor next winter. 
Thst to why of this

os R. B. Heather, —Mias A. B Knapp, of Plum Hol
low, spent a few days here last week 
with relative..

—Mrs. 8. Roddy has a calls lily in 
full bloom in her home. This to a rare 
event at tide time of year.

—Miss M. Johnson, of Iroquois, to 
spending a short time the guest the 
guest of Mrs. A. J. Stock.

Has now on baud, besides bis 
large stock of home grown

1Take Your Pick While 
the Picking Is Good- 1 R08E8, VIOLETS * CARNATIONS

1 some very fine— *

GLOBS CLOTHING HOUSE, I AN^RÂMsÎV^
on

■

IThe Up-to Date
Clothiers A Gents’ Furnishers !

BBOCKVILLE à
1 Call and be satafied that this to true. 

Telephone or mail orders given 
SPECIAL ATTENTION. 0. Alguire 

returned home Saturday , evening after 
being in attendance at the January 
session of the council.-

.nd'Allôe Gil- 
mour, after a visit win, Re, (jt 8, 
and Mrs. Simmons, hayi, returned to. 
their home in Toronto.

Corn* i- King sud Bu* II Kmete.L R. B. Heather, - Brockville

—The Misses Emma iB. W. & S. S. M.
of xOanada.

CAPITAL, $6,000,000. 
REST, $2,600,000u

HEAD OFFICE, - MOKTREAL

Railway Time-Table.
If you are going to travel —Iron Blood Pills arq.„Q, e purgw- 

tive. They act slightly/on the bowels 
just enough to carry otr ^ sluggiah 
accumulations of the ByBtenli

—There are 7 or 8 tende,, in for the 
erection of thaï new Meth^ÿgt church , 
consequently the board' ar„ .jCott 
puzzled aa to whom to awaçt, the tender.

—Sunday was Candelmas’ Day, and 
if we are to believe in the old sign the 
backbone of the winter to broken, there
fore we may expect fine weather 
from this till spring

—Oue of the heaviest snowstorms 
of the season y toi ted here on Sunday, 
making the roads very heavy ever since. 
The B. A W. was about 40 minutes 
late on Monday morning.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Chalet ere of 
Smith’s Falls, were made the recipients 
of a china tea service by the members 
of the choir and S.8. teachers on Tues
day of last week, on the oocssion of the 
anniversary of their wedding.

GOING BASTGOING WEST

East of West Mall andMall and STATIONS.
Leaves

and take advantage of the fast through 
Passenger Train Service of the

Be sure
A.M.P.M. Athens Branch

e. ». CLOW.
Pro. Manager.

Sale Notes Cashed, and Loans 
made to Farmers and Cheese 
Factory men on Promissory 
Notes, at reasonable rates of 
Discount

10.80
10.15

t Brockville 
SLyn Je G.T R. 
fLvn B.W.A S.S.M 10.06 
{(Seelev’s 
§Lees' 
fForthton 
§ Elbe 
(Athens 
§Soperton 
5 Lyndhuret 
t Delta 
(Elgin < 
gForfar 
gCroeby
(Newborn 
(Westport

3.30Grand Trunk R’y System —Charles Howe, of Rosser, Man., 
arrived home on Tuesday of last week 
to visit bis family who yet reside here. 
Mr. Howe will remain here until spring 
and will then take up the work in the 
prairie province of developing 
this year than last year. Mr. 
wheat crop last year was about 20,000 
bushels. >

3.45 —Wanted.—A few of maple
or beech stove wood wAnted at the 
Reporter office, also a few cords of 
good soft wood, either 
wood length.
V —Downey—Tannkb.-,—Married om 

February 3rd, by Revj Rural Dean 
Wright, John E. Downey to Elite 
Tanner, both ot the townlsbip of Yonge. 
Congratulations.

856
9.61From Brockville to 4.04
9.464.09

Montreal. Portland. Boston, Toronto. Hamil- * ia 
ton. London, Buffalo. Port Huron. Detroit. 
Saginaw, Chicago. Etc., Etc., avoiding the 4.23 
mimerous changes in trains of other routes . q#» 
and several horn s to all points 00

»ve or côrd-
9.88 1
932 more

Howe’s9.26
9.0*4.56
8.565.03Bast or West 8.605.13 ' !

—We again request those of our —We are informed that Dr. Bourns,
subscribers who wish to pay for their of the firm of Dixon end Bourne, of 
paper in wood to bring it in at ones or Frankville, is to he married to Mtos 
we shall get it elsewhere and they will Floy Edgeta, of the same place, this 
have to pay their indebtedness in cash, evening. The young oouple are very 
A large number who promised to bring popular in that section and their many 
in wood last season failed to do so and j friends wish them much success, 
our supply was ihoit in consequence. •
Don’t neglect this call if you wish to ! —Mr. Andrew Carnegie, the million-

i aire, has offered the town of Smith’s 
I Falls $10,000 for a public library build
ing, and by a proviso $1,000 has to be 
spent on it. This has been made up 
by the generosity of Messrs. Chas. B. 
Frost and Francis T. Frost who agree 
to contribute $500 a year for a term of 
20 years.

8.305 33 f8.21 isley’s child fell 
lay sustaining • 
the brain. We

£.40igh Railroad and Ocean Steamship Tick- 
la to all points at very lowest rates. —Mr. Frank B 

down stairs on Sui 
severe concussion a 
are pleased to say* to now able to 
be around again.

I LOCAL ® NEWS |8.155 47
8.056.00For tickets at above reduced rates and all 

■formation, apply to 7.506.15
We are tending out a feut 

Sample Copiée of the REPORTER 
to those who do not take it, with 
the hope that they will be so well 
pleated with the “ make up and 
get up ” of the paper, at to send us 
a dollar for a year's subscription. 
We are doing our best to give ovr 
patrons a live, up-to-date paper, 
and from the large increase in our 
subscription list, during the past 
few months, we believe that dur 
efforts are appreciated. We shall 
be pleased to add a lot 
names to our list or will send it to 
the address of any friend to whom 
you would like to make a suitable 
anp welcome present. — THE 
EDITOR.

i“-Sfc.A.E. A, Geiger,G. T. FULPORD, Sept.
—Mr. Joe. Thom pSion our popular 

grocer, has installed a, bran new Stin
son computing scale ( tor use in his 
grocery. The scale to à handsome on» 
and wiH materially aitq in reckoning- 

the article-

G.T.It. City Passenger Axent

Office : Fulford Block, next, to Post Office, 
Court House Ave. Brockv Be.

even up for your paper with wood.

—The Reporter has a lot ot- sub
scribers scattered ‘over nearly every 
prpvince of the Dominion and state in 
the American union, who left this sec
tion to seek their fortunes in a new 
land. We would be pleased to hear 
from them occasionally, if only'a few 
lines, telling us of their whereabouts 
and doings., Many hesitate to write 
for tear that their composition may not 
be good enough to appear in print. 
Don’t mind that, give us anything you 
think of interest in your own words 
and we will correct apy little errors 
that may 
first to give us a few items.
^ —Died in a Fab Off Land.—On 
Friday last the Reporter received a 
letter from James Flynn, of Bay City, 
Mich., conveying the news of the death 
at her home, on Madison Avenue, Bay 
City, Mich , of Mrs. Victor Kilhorn, 
aged '20 years, 
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. James FlyRn, 
well known to many residents of Athens 
and vicinity. The Flynn family resid 
ed, when living here, a short distance 
out of Athens on the Charleston road, 
in the house now owned by Henry 
Hawkins. Although it is many years 
since the Flynn family left here, the. 
have a warm place in their hearts for 
the old homo, as it was only a few 
weeks ago that a brother of James, 
Patrick H. Flynn, paid a visit to his 
old home and birthplace, as noted in 
these columns at the time.

—Mr? Orner Brown, of Delta, who 
was on Tuesday of last week, elected to 
the honorable position of warden of the 
united counties of Lieds and Grenville, 
h«s been for many years one of the 
prominent residents and leading busi
ness men of the county, and of TT. E. 
Loyalist descent, his grandfather haying 
been one ot ti'e pioneer settlers in the 
vicinity of Elbe Mills, who drew his 
grant of land direct from the crown. 
The new warden is a son of the late 
James Brown, who inherited the old 
homestead at Elbe Mills, and which to 
still in possession of the family, being 
occupied by Mr Munsell Bso 
inclined to mercantile life and when 
fourteen yeyrs of age engaged as clerk 
in the store of the late Coleman Lewis, 
at Addison. He remained there one 
.year and then went to finish his 

oticeship with the late Geo. Brown 
hUipsviiie. Five years later, in 
■genffieste-trasiness on bis own 
fit, opmiing up a large general 
at Delfffi-which he has carried on 
asfnlly ever since.

—Subscribe for the Reporte r— 
$1.00 a year.

up the cost and weigh 
purchased.West End Bakery and Grocery

ATHEISTS.

Mr. Mac. Halladay, ojf Deloraine, 
Man., who has been yisitvig at the old 
homestead at Elgin, relurked to his 
home in the prairie province) on .Mon
day, in order that he may get propitia
tions made for an early spring and m 
big crop next summer.

—The Harper farm sold to A. ML 
Ferguson, has been divided by that 
gentleman and entirely disposed of to 
two purchasers. Geo. Ferguson, buying 
the nortion north of the railroad, and 
Mr. Wright, of the township of Wol
ford, buying the balance of the farm.

I
jK—As will be noticed on another 

^Column the initial announcement of a 
new and enterprising firm of tinsmiths, 
Messrs. Wm.Johnson and M. Lee, have 
opened up in the store recently vacated 
bv Mr. H. R. Know1ton,ÿvhere they 
will be pleased to have their many 
friends entrust all work to them,which 
will receive prompt and careful atten 
tion.

1"*—Gibson — 

rather quiet wedding took place on 
Wednesday evening last at the home 
of Mr. George Campbell, of Mill street, 
when his daughter, Mrs. Etta McClena- 
then, was united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony to Mr. Wm. Gibson, by the 
Rev. W. E. Reynolds. Both the bride 
and groom are well known and highly 
respected residents here and are now 
receiving the heartiest congratulations 
of their numerous friends.

GroceryBakery more new

I In the line of Groceries, weHaving lately refitted our 
lakeshop with the latest uten- carry a small and select stock 
sils, we are in a better position of the best goods, at moderate 
than ever to supply the wants pi ices, including :— 
of our numerous customers, 
with all kinds of plain and 
fancy Bread, including :—

be made. Who will be the

McClenethan. — AFlour,
Rolled Oats, and 
Wheat,
Teas, Coffees, and 
Spices,

And a fresh stock of Can
ned Goods.

—Good day.
—Mr Levi. Raison was on a visit 

to Sinuleton friends last week.
—The H S. Board will hold its 

first meeting for 1901 this evening.
—The County Ci.uncil wound up its 

business on Saturday and adjourned un
til June.

—Misa Hattie Patterson, of Brock
ville, spent over Sunday the guest of 
her ni"th' r here.

— Sacrament will he administered at 
the Methodist church on Sunday morn 
ing next at 10 a.m.

—The return match with Merrick- 
ville will be played on the People’s 
Rink here on Friday night February 
7th, when the Athens team will attempt 
to redeem themselves.

—The annual meeting of the Athens 
branch of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society is to be held in St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church, on Friday Febru
ary 7th at 7.30 p.m. All are cordially 
invited to he present.

— A friendly game of hockey was 
played on the rink here on Thursday 
afternoon fietween the Crescents II and 
the High School team. At the con
clusion of the play the score stood 13 
to 2 in favor of the Crescents.

—The Kitley district Sabbath school 
convention is to be held at the Baptist 
church, Plum Hollow, on Saturday, 
the 22nd of February. Interesting 
programmes are being prepared o^ 
Sunday school topics for the occasion^
A large number of delegates and Sun
day school workers are expected to be 
present and assist in the discussions. « 
Jhll arrangements are being made -for " 
■tieting and entertaining. a

—Preparatory services will be held 
in St Paul’s Presbyterian church on 
Thursday evening at 7 30 p.m , and on 
Sunday communion services will take 
place at 10.30 a.m. The collections in 
in the morning will be devoted to tbe 
missionary schemes of the church. 
There will be no service in the evening.

Home Made,
Vienna,
Cream,
Crimp Crust.
Whole Wheat,
Etc.

A full line of Cakes and 
Pastry always on hand, or 
made on shortest notice.

Special Attention eriven to 
WEDDING CAKES and ORNA
MENTING.

Deceased was a

In fact everything found in 
a first-class Grocery.

Call* and give us a trial Our 
prices and goods are sure to 
please.

FRESH SELECT OYSTERS kept 
constantly on hand.

—A clear complexion is an indica
tion of health. A sallow, pale 
plexion indicates impoverished blood, ‘ 
requiring iron to build the system. 
Iron Blood Pills supply the iron 
needed to build up the system. Our 
name is on each box and contains 12 to 
15 days treatment. A few boxes does 
the work. J. P. Lamb <fc Son, Athens.

com-—Tbe district meeting of L.O.L of 
Rear of Leeds and Lansdowne was bold 
at Lvndburst recently with a very good 
attendance of the brethren. After the 
business of lgst year had been disposed 
of the following were elected and duly 
installed to their respective positions:—
D.W.M, Bro. J. R. Tye ; D.D.M.,
Bro. A. W. Johnston ; D. Chaplain,
Bro. R. Harvey ; D- Rec. See., Bro.
W. G. Kendrick ; D. Fin. Sec., Bro.
B. Beale ; D. Treasurer, Bro. D. G.
Peat ; D. Dir. of Ceremonies, Bra E 
M. Pickrell ; D. Sen. Com., Bio. A.
Sheldon.

—Residents of Athens were consider
ably shocked on Monday to bear of the 
death of Mrs. Noah Ripley, of pnemocia, 
after an illness lasting only nine days.
Deceased was born in the township of —Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rappell spent
Bastard 56 years ago, and has resided Thursday evening at Lake ElokL, at 
here with her husband f3r the past the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Honder- 
three years. She leaves a kind and son, where a birthday party was giv 
loving husband and five children—two f,>1' Mr. James Mackie. father of Mis. 
sons, Wilbert and Delbert, and three Rappell and Mrs. Henderson. Mr. 
daughters, Elsie, Hettie and Ida, (Mrs. j Mackie is 85 years of age, and to bale 
White, deceased), to mourn the loss of 1 and AfffS, and can read the print of 
a devoted wife and mother, ^be funeral new^Jpers without the aid of epeo- 
which was well attended took place tacles. His worthy wife to alive and < 
this morning to the Methodist ohurch, well, and will be 80 years old this 
where the Rev. W. E. Reynolds con- month. The Reporter begs to offer its 
ducted the service. The sympathy of heartiest congratulations on the event, 
the community goes out to the grief and hopes to see both Mr. and Mix.

Mackje enjoy many more years of 
health and strength. *

—We have at the present time ■ 
season„qf high priced staple farm com. 
m dities^Such as the country has not 
known for many a year. Corn, oats, 
forage/of all kinds, potatoes and vege
tables of all kinds are at a point, and 
likely to remain there until a new crop 
to produced, which to going to make 
tbe keeping and feeding of all kinds of 
stock for the next nine months 
serious problem.

P. P. Slack, Baker
L
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'stricken husband and children in their 
great loss. , i
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